
STUDY Ill OLD TESTAJJE'NT SYNCHRONISMS 

THE EZEKIEL DATES PABT I 

1. The Ezekiel Year. It is aeverel times stated in the prophecy of 

Ezekiel that the dated years are counted according to the captivity years of 

Jehoiachina (a) Ezek. ls2; (b) Ezek. 33t21; (c) Ezek. 4oalJ and (d) Ezek. 

lsl,1 Which obviously is to be taken as a captivity-year date, since it reads, 

"In the thirtieth year ••• as I waa among the captivity" (margin). This is 

a logical explanation for the muoh-dieousaed thirtieth year of Ezekiel 1. And 

to this four-part aeries can also be added the date in Ezek. 24sl--synChronal 

with Jer. 39sl and 52a4, and with 2 Kings 25cl, where both Jeremiah and the 

writer of Kings tie the Jehoiachin captivity-year to their own chronological 

reckoning of Jewish and Babylonian kings. (cr. also Jer. 52a31 and 2 Kings 

25c27.) These apeoifio dates introducing the captivity-year or Jehoiachin, 

together with indisputable Biblical aynchroniams, eatablish a precise chrono-

logical framework--one that is baaed upon the Julian calendar, the Ptolemaic 

king aeries and Egyptian year, the Babylonian year, the Jewish year, the 

Ezekiel year, and the Haggai-Zachariah year. 

2 Two well-authenticated lunar eollpeee cited by ptolemy fix the rela-

tion of the Julian dati~ to these other forms of year, while the Cambyee 

1 ~: Co~sistently, verses 2 and 3 represent the original superscription of 
tn;-call vision and of the prophecy as a whole. This was repeated in tho 
sixth year (Ezek. B-11); and when finally, the temple vision is repeated 
again in the •30th" year--logically of the captivity--and the prophet sees 
the glory of God return from the east (43:1-3), and the glorious scenes of 
his call for the third time, most naturally he wzy~ld introduce this laet 
experience into the beginning of his prophetic aeries, Which had already been 
written and dated in the order of occurrence. 

2 April 22, 621 B. c., 5th of Nabopolassar, and July 16, 523 B. c., 7th of 
Cambyses--Ftole Claude, "~thematioal S taxis," Book 5, p • 34o,341. Tr. 
Halma, Per a, 
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Old Testament s,ynchronisma -- 2 

"4oo" tablet3 ties in the Persian calendar shortly before the dated messages 

of HagGai and Zechariah. One vital objective in thio calendar review is to 

demonstrate the rules of correspondence that chnraoterize the various forms of 

the ancient year; for, with tho regnal outline established, the date aynchron-

isms of the Bible and related li ternture ce..n be verified. 

But, to repeat, the Ezekiel year is tho Jehoiachin captivity-year. 

2. Year Limits. A primary feature of the problem involves the facts 

that (a) the regnal yonr of Jeremiah and ling1 began with the seventh month 
Tisri in the autumn, 4 the year as a whole being harmonized to the Niaan moon 

and faeaover date) (b) in definite contrast, the Babylonian year began with 

the first month Nisan in the epring;5 (o) the Ftolemnic year, baaed upon Egyp-

tian vague reckoning, began with the wandering 1 Thoth, and consecr.1ently had 

no accession year; (d) the ~1lian year, beginning with January 1, comes into 

the problem as a measuring stick of time, upon which the ancient eclipses can 

3 Siderslcy, David, "Etude sur la chronologie Aasyro-Babylonienne," p. 41. Paris, 1916. . 4 llttea Nehemiah represents no change of regnal year between Kisleu and a po nt of time within Ui san (of, Noh. 1: 1 and 2al). Hence he mu at have counted the year as changing in Tieri. The following from Chryeostoma "Among things to be looked into ere the customs of the times, and the nature of the laWSJ and first of all, the perfidy of the Jews, who ever stood out boldly against God and lfosee--who, exercising an edict of perversity or pride, name the month of September as tho new year itself, in which also they appoint magistrates for themselves, 1rl1om they call archons, although they received from God through Moses the month of March as the beginnin& of the year. "--Chrysostom, John, "Opera, • Tome ii, p. 1292, Band C. 1547. 
5 Zimmern, Henry, "zum babylonischen Neujahrsfeat," Aus den Borichten der hilolo isch-hiatoriachen Klasse der koni~lich sachslRc~en Gesellschaft der uensc a en zu pa~. L I • s~ zung vom 12 Des8!D.ber, 196~. Zimmern, Heinrich b., " a babyloniec~e Neujahrafest," Der Alte Orient eme1nverstandliche Daratellun en herans e eben von der TOrderaelatlach-
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Ezekiel Dates -- 3 

be recorded, and which thereby becomoe a connecting link between the Ptolemaic 

year, and ancient regnal years. To the Babylonian and Persian regnal years, 

the Biblical years are tied, and it is th! purpose of this argument to de~on

strate by means of the Bib.lical aynchronims how all the "f8.r1ous regnal aeries 

are correlated. 

Although, from very ancient times, the Jews wore accustomed to refer to 

their months by number, yet a month eo qesignat$d in historical prophecy does 

not necessarily as for example, the prophecies of 

Ezekiel, Haggai, and Zechariah, whose records indicate that their year began 

in the spring like tho Jewish feast year, ~r possibly following Bab,ylonian 

demand. For it is only according to spring reckoning that the Ezekiel dates 

will har.monize with the year or Jeremiah and the record in Kings. 

3· Function and Purpose of the E~ekiel Dates. No other single book in 

the Bible has as many calendar dates, including year, month, and day, as the 

prophecy of Ezekiel--in all 14 dntee. These dates are aigniricant because not 

one o£ them is a feast date, and neither 1n connection is there named any 

special day of the week. Therefore, with the exception or the ono synchronism 

in Ezek. 24al, it can be definitely emphasized that the Ezekiel dates are not 

eynehronical. Hence, they could not have been given apecially to establish an 

Esekiel chronol~gical outlinea for there ie no evidence in the prophet's rec

ord to which astronomical or calendrical calculation of the dates can tie, and 

thereby identify a Biblical point of time. This absence of calendrical land-

. marks in Ezekiel, such as the,Jew1eh Sabbath, or a particular roast, 1e out

standing, as compar~d with other dated records in Scripture.6 Therefore, the 

6 SUch as Hezekiah's Sabbath consecration service on 17 Nisan (2 Chron. 29cl7• 
28)J Ezra•e Sabbath reading of the law on 1 Tiari (Heh. Bs2·11); the Cruci• 
fixion on Friday, 14 Bisan. 
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Eseldel Datea - 4 

conclusion le obvious that the do.t~s in th8!!1eelves have a primary .!\motion to 

verity and establish other regnal aerlea than that or Ezekiel. And the very 

fact that the Ezekiel year coincides only in part with tho Jeremiah-Kings 

year, gives to the Ezekiel dates tho office of indicating mich part) 

Thia is e telling relation between two different methods of counting a 

ldng's year--one that not only provides the records of Jeremioh and Kines with 

a needed chronological support, but, in turn, it nullifies eome ar~mente 

WhiCh have ari~en concerning the validity of the E~eklel toxts. The complete 

calculated aeries of the Ezekiol dates is listed on tho lnet page or this 

study. i'ho original datos were tnken from the /luthori&cd Version, ond are 

presented, eo far as le possible, in chronological order. Tnia necessitated 

slight ohangea ln the scriptural order, Which, even eo, shows methodical 

arrangement; and thia fact in itself ia witness to a epeclfio objoot in intro-

duc1ng the dates--a conclusion freely admitted by atudents or prophecy. In 

general, the Ezekiel dates indicate an understood relation to their companion 

Jewish year, and to tragic events concerning the deatruction of the city. 

Such a calendrical detail points to study and computation--the work of one 

mind end hand, "umnlatakably th~ stamp of a single mind. nB And yet, the 

divino influence of Jehovah upon the prophet ~at not be overShadowed. 

4. Subject or the Eaekiel Prophecy. The subject of the first part or 

the Ezekiel prophea.y pertains to the destruction ot the onoient tecple, nnd, 

with two or three exceptions, tho dated mesea.ges focus upon this event. In 

vision1 the prophet beholds the divine presence/ leave tho temple, first lin-

gering upon tbe threshold of' tho houee 1 and then standing upon the mountain 

7 De!:lonatre.ted in SynchroniS!OlS III and IV. 
8 Driver, s. R., "Introduction to the Literature of the Old testament,• p. 
279. New York, 1898. 
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Ezekiel Dates -· 5 

"on the east aide of the city" (Ezek. l la23)· Similar ly, Christ finally left 

the inner court or the second temple, and, sitting upon the mount of Olives 

east or the city, taught His disciples concerning the signs of His coming 

ago. in. 

In the second part o~ tho Ezekiel prophecies, tho prophet sees the 

glory or God return to the t6':1lple by way of the east gate. It was the very 

sam~ glory which he eaw leave the temp~e "when he came to prophesy that the 

city should be destroyed" (Ezok. 43:3, margin) . Both loaiah and the beloved 

John in raptured vision saw the glory or Jehovah--the Ezekiel glory--fill the 

whole earth. There is accordingly a spiritual fulfillment of the Ezekiel 

temple prophea.1 yet to come; but in connection, no date is given except that 

which marks the time of the vision (Ezek. 40al and l;l) . 

Ezekiel- dated prophecies concerning Egypt- -several in number--represent 

a warning to the Babylonian captives no~ to look for help from the south. 

Under the influence of lying prophets, the captive people had been l ed to 

expect a speedy return to the home land, and into the midst of thia eager 

anticipation Ezekiel had been sent with the adver se, though divine, warning 

that Jeruealem was to be destroyed and the tomple burntJ that the king was to 

be blinded and taken prisoner to Babylon} and--this from Jeremiah--that sev• 

enty years were to transpire before Israel could return. Ezekiel was angry 

and hot-spirited that he should be asked to deliver such a message (Ezek. 3• 
14) . Accordingly, from henceforth to the fall of the city, he was not per

mitted to talk with the "house of Israel" except under the influence of divine 

command (Ezek. 3•27). 

5· Time of the Pr ophegr. The Ezekiel prophecy consistently r epresents 

two kinds of time--past and futur e. It is only the historical past that is 
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Ezekiel Dates -- 6 

dated, and the dates many of them cluster around one calamitous event--the 

destruction or the first te:::1plo. Again and again the prophet ie brought in 

vision to the very occasion itself of some circwmstance relating to the fall 

of the city, and the date recorded. He is informed when the siege begins, and 

on that very day apparently, his belo~d wife dies. That date would not be 

forgottenl Six ~nthe after the burning of the city,9 an escaped messenger 

from Jerusalem reports to Ezekiel. "The oity ie smitten." And "in the four

teenth yecr e.rter11 tho prophet is tnken in vidon to e.. "very hit)l mounte1n" 1n 

the lend of Israel and ehov:n o. plan for the new ter!ple. 

But Ezekiel the priest was also able to foretell the very year when the 

temple would be destroyed--tho time was not fer dietant froo his own call in 

592 B. C. ln answer to divine ool'Cl!le.nd, he portrays upon a tile the siege of 

the city--the mount, the camp, and the betterinr;re.mel Then the word that he, 

Ezekiel, a sin-bearing priest, is to ~bolize the temple period in its 

entirety, and to the end of 430 de.ye (390 tor the house of Israel, and 40 for 

Judah), he is to bear the iniquity of the people. All that the prophet had to 

do was to add 430 years--each prophetic day repr6eenting a literal year--to 

the date of the dedication ot the temple, and thereby would be obtained the 

fatal yecr when the period nould expireJ and the temple service cease. And 

from henceforth for many years no priest would bear the iniquity of Israel and 

Judah into the innermost temple court before tho veil. This period of the 

Jewish captivity in Babylon was one llhioh gave birth to nearly all the dated 

epochs of propheay.l0 

9 Synchronism III shows why this could not be a year and six months after. 
10 Notea As an outstanding example may be mentionod the ~eek" prophecy in 

Daniel 9, concerning which Fraldl insists that nearly all Christian exegetes 
"reeognice in the prophecy a 'esaianie prediction.•--Fraidl Franz "Die 
Exe eae der Siebel ~oehen Dan1elsJ• Einleitun • Graz. 
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Ezekiel Dates -- 7 

6. Date of the Prophecy. !!any of the E&eldel acenea o.re ~onnected with 

actual events, and some of them are introduced in action by the prophet, as 

for example, the 430-day incident just mentioned, pointing to the forthcoming 

end of first temple worship; or the Zedekiah scene, depicting the blind king 

being led away to prison. Then ngain, other features of the prophecy are his-

tor1cal, like the death of Pelat1ah, the beginning of the siege, and the death 

of the prophet's wife. But unless these enacted warnings were given before, 

or at the time of the event described, then the stern reality of the prophecy----
its purpose and office--would be altogether nullified and loet. 

The great acene of the prophecy 1e of course the reatored temple glory-

"vi•ions of God" ia the prophet's language. Only the one who actually saw 

these vision• could possibly describe them. Furthermore, on account of the 

tranaoendant character of the temple vision, and from the fact that it was 

given three times, it is obvious that the prophetic recorda of Ezekiel must 

hnve been assembled ~d prepared for public reading aoou after each message 

~s given. This was the prophet's mission, and thus were the people of Israel 

to be prepared for the return to the homeland. .A delayed writing of such mea-

sages could not do else than rob them of their spiritual character; while to 

place the prophecy centuries in advance of the Babylonian captivity leaves ~ 

prophet in the Exile during ~ seventy years ~ encourage ~ build ~ ~ 

stricken house of Ierae1.11 In a situation similar to that of Ezekiel were 

Jeremiah and John the Revelator. Both these prophete committed their written 

messages to the people of.their own day. Hence the conclusion is logical and 

consistent that Ezekiel was the prophet of the Exilo, and that his messages 

11 ~· After the fe.ll of the city, Jeremiah was taken to Egypt, and Daniel 
remained tied to the Babylonian court. 
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Ezekiel Dates -- 8 

end warnings wc:re given in pereon to the people of' the Be.bjrlonian captivity. 

Therefore, according to recognized principles of luni-solar time in tho sixth 

oen~wr3 B. C.; the Ecekiel chronology has been calculated. 

In PART I, the primary features of the Ezekiel time problem have been 

analyzed--the desiGnation and character of the Ezekiel year, the office and 

function or his fourteen dates, and, briefly, the date of the prophecy. 

Statements have been made, and conclusions drawn which are to be further dem-

onstrated. To this end are presented nine ~chronicme, which epan the sixth 

century B. c., and which establish the correspondence between the regnal year 

of the Jewish prophets, and that of Baqylon or Persia in this period. 

NINE SYNCHRONY SUS IN THE SIXTH CENTURY B. C. PART II 

Preliminary to the analysis of' SYNCHRONISM 1 should be noted the three 

lunar eclipses in this century, which link the Julian year to the Ptolemaic 

regnal year. This eclipse, as reported by Ptolemy. establishes the 5th year 

ot Nabopolassnr in 621 B. C., and the argwment is &6 followst 

Ptolemy states that the eclipae occurred on 27/28 Athyr,l2 at the end 
of an interval of 126 Egyptian years, 86 days, and 17 hours, counted from. the 
beginning or the Nabonasear era, as of Feb. 26, 747 B. c.--46077 days a~to
gother, including day of the eclipse. 3 Eclipse year was therefore 621 B. c. 
(747 - 126). 

Problem.: To find the .Julian d!.te or 28 .Athyr 1n 621 B. C. 

Add to the Julian day number for Feb. 26, 747 B. c.--1448638--the num
ber of days in the interval--46077-- ond this will give the Julian day number 
for 28 Athyr as 1494715. In Oppola:er's "Ca.non der Finsternisae," lJo. 901 of 
the lunar eclipses iden-tifies this number with April 22, 621 B. c. (histori
cal). [(126 x 365) + 87] 

12 1!2kt G1nzel explains ptoleJey"'a double dates as f'ollowsa "With observa
tl'Oiii made during the night and especially w1 th those made after mdnizht, 
PTOLEllt gives a double day date, but contrariwise never with the day obser
w.tions. This addition was necessary, if with tho observations made in the 
morning da:wm., there was to be no doubt left as to what day they applied." 
--"Chronologie," I Band, ~ 162. 

13 PtolettB.us, Claudius, "iia ematical Syntaxis," bk. V, P• 341. Tr. Halma. 1813. 
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Ezekiel Dates -- 9 

This first eolipae, although partial, was aeen in Bab.ylon. The aeo-

ond--568 B.c .--waa also partial~ but was not seen in Babylon. However, it 

waa oaloulated b,y the Babylonian astronomer in the 37th year of NebUohad-

neuar II. The tull moon is reo~rded aa occurring on the 14th Sivannu, 

which egreea with the eclipse in Oppolaer' s Canon on July 4. This observa

tion il found in "the most ancient astronomical observation text known tod~, 

worded in the detailed ouneifor.m of the Babylonian late period:"13-a The 

third eclipse in the sixth century ie de ~cribed by Pt;olomy 1 and also by the 

Camb,yse "400n Tablet 1 whioh doublo-dates the eclipse. This aatronanioal 

event links together six calendars-Egyptian, Persian, Jewish, Julian, .and 

the canons of Ptolemy and Oppober. Thus, in the alxth century B. c ., are 

dif.ferentia.toa lunar dn.tos by both Persian and Jewish rookoning. 

SYNCERONISM l -- Jer. 25tl• 3 . 

"The word that oome. to Jeremiah concerning all the people of Judah in 
the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah, ·that waa the 
first year of Nebuohadreuar king of BabylonJ -

"The 'Jifhioh Jeremiah the prophet spalce unto all the people of Judah 1 and 
to ~ll th~:t Ul.flat11..1...4~~ of Jsru~.:-.. J .. ~, a~il!.g, 

"Fran the thirteenth year of Josiah the eon of Amon king of Judah, even 
unto this ~ 1 that ie the three and twentieth year 1 the word of the Lord 
hath come unto me 1 and I haTe spoken unto you, rising ear]¥ and spealcingJ 
but ye have not hearkened. • 

This Scripture unites together (1) the first year of Nebuchadneuar 

(Jewish reokonillg)J (2) the 4th year of Jeho1aldmJ and (3) the 23rd year of 

Jeremiah's prophetic office. It also makes the first year of Jeremiah co

incide with the 13th of Josiah. Included also in this regnal aeries must be 
• 

interpolated the short reign of Jehoiahal--3 months &n.d 10 dfl\Y'&• The follow

ing diagrwn taken from T&ble W illustrates the aeries t 

1!-a VAT4966 in the Near East Department of the Berlin MUaeum.--Neugebauer, 
P. V. 1 and Weidner 1 Ernest F. "Eln astrc:aiacher Beobaohtungstext aus dem 
37. Jahre Bebukadne.sara II. (- 567 /66). Beriohte uber die Verha.ndlungen 
der Koni 1. SaohsisohQn Geaellachatt der Wissensohaften zu Lei zi • Philo
logiach-h storisohe laese. 6 • and, 2. Hort, 1 6. 
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I SYliCBRONIS!1 I I 
26 Jan. = 

1 Jan. 1 3'hoth 
I 

Apr. 22 

"" 
21.Jan. 

labo. 
Joeiah 

Je~1ah 

' 
625 "624 62~ 622 m:1 )620 619 618 617 616 615 614 61~ 612 s11161o JsosJso8 6r:tT J6ooJsosJ604[6o~ (Julian) 

1 al t I s I ' !'s ~ 6 T 7 T 8 T 9 l10 l u 112 I HaboD01a.aaar 111 l18 119 I 2o I 21 I 1 2 Neb. ( pto1emv) 

~2· 1 2 ~ 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1~ 14 15 116 17 18 19 20 21 1 LtJ Neb. (J8'f'1ah) 
-'· -f--~·f-- - . 1S u 16 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 2~ 24 25 26 27 28 T 29 ~0 3 1 2 3 [!i Jehoi. (Jewish 

u · f--
1 2 s 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 13 14 16 16 ~ 17 18 ~ 20 I 21 1 22 ~~f Jt_:• -~-Jewiah} 
T a '!'is I ria 1a 

Jehoahe.z 

The lunar eclipae in 621 B. c. identifies Ptolemy's Egyptian year, 
beginning with 1 Th.oth on January 26, with the 5th Nabopolasser. But by Jew
ish olvil reckonin~, the Nabopol~esar year cannot be counted the 5th until the 
Tiari new year; and similarly, the Jewish lat Nebuchadnezzar agrees with 
Ftolemy'a 1st Nebuehednezzer only between 1 Tiari and the subsequent 1 Thoth 
(January 21). · 

That the Jeremiah year ehnnged on the let of Tisri is conclusive fro~ 

Jer. 36al•l0. For the incident here deaoribed starts out in Jehoiaktm's 4th 

year {verse 1), and ehortly after, Baruoh is instructed to read a meeeage from 

Jeremiah on a certain "fasting day" (verse 6). But when Baruch reads the roll 

on this appointed fast in the ninth month, it is already the 5th year of 

Jehoiakim (verses 9 and 10). These details ahow that the re{;llal year had 

changed on 1 Tiar1 from the 4th of the king to the 5th. And that the 4th of 

Jehoiakim continued throughout the 8\lmrn.er montha, of. Jer. 46s2-8. which 

deaoribea Egypt as ri$1ng up with the Nile (time of eu~er solstice) to go 
s...._...__ 

north against Nebuchadneuar at Carchemish in tltie L·th regnal year. 
1\ 

The relationships 1n the diagram illustrating SynchroDism I are accord• 

in~ly based upon ~ historically reoogniced 1 Thoth new year employed by 

ptolemy • the Jewish new year or Jeremiah, beginning 1n the e.utumn. and the 

lunnr exlipse on April 22, 621 B. C. Thus the recnal outlines are established 
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Ezekiel Dates -- 11 · 

by tour kinds of reokonin~a Ftolcrnf'e canon, Oppol&er•s cnnon, which re~orda 

the eclipse, the Julian calendar, nnd the Bibl1cnl regnal year. 

SYNCHRONISM II -· 2 Kings 24212 (of. margin). 

"And Jehoinohin the klng of Judah went out to the king of Babylon, he, 
and hie mother, end his servants, and his princes, and h1s_pff1oerst and the 
king of Babylon took him in tho eighth year of his reign.aL4 

Tho foregoing text describes the period bafore the Jewish nation had 

become fully subject to the Babylonian lords. For, i:c the 4th year of Jehoi-

nkim, the J~sh tribute to Nnbopolassar had ceased, and this ultimately 

brou~t on war with Uobuehadnenar.15 naturo.lly thou, we should expect the 

lvritel" of Rings to employ the ancient Jewish reckoning,16 as is de!r.onstrntod 

in Table w. Here the begiiining of the first year of Jehoinchin's captivity 

coincides with the 8th of Nebuchadnezzar, thereby tully agreeing with 

Synchronism I. 

That the Jehoiachin captivity year began in the epring may be concluded 

for several reaconsa 

1. If the Jehoio.chin captivity year should be made to coincide exactl y 
with the Zedekie.h rognal year, both beginning in Tisrl, then the 9th of Nebu
ohndnezzar instead of the Biblicnl neighth year of his reign," would have to 
date the point of time when Jehoiachin was taken captive. Hence this arrange
ment is outi (cr. Table w.) 

2. From 2 Chron. 36al0, we learn that Uobueho.dnezzar sent and took 
Jehoiachin captive 'imen the year was expired.n The end of the year with 
Babylon ros in the eprinr;--or. Ref. 5--and therefore the young king must ho.ve 
been taken captive in the spring. 1\lrthermore, epring and sunt'ller were the 
time when ancient kings went forth to war; as in Jer. 46a7.8, whioh describes 
$gypt rising up with the rising of the Nile to go against Nebuchadnezzar. This 
offensive wes in aummer. 

14 Obviously, the eighth year of Nebuohednezzar, for Jehoio.chin reigned only 3 • 
months nnd a few doys. 

15 C£. 2 Kings 24:1. Roger o, Robert ~illiem, "History of Babylonia and 
As~ria," Vol . II, PP• 317,318. Wow York, 1900. 

16 Sealiger argues that the Jev1s changed over to the Babylonion year, even 
from the beginning of Nabopolo.seo.r, but in thi~ conclusion ho is too oo.rly 
if we adhere to the Biblical account. (cr. "Do Emendatione Temporum," P• 79. 
Franoofurt, 1593·) 
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3· Jeremiah likens Jehoiachin and his aaeooiate captives to "first 
ripe" :riga. In Palestine, the earliest figs ripen in barley harvest. Hence 
this imagery impU.es that the youthful Jehoiachin wa1 taken captive in the 
1pr1n,. 

, 
From Synohroni~ II therefore comes the deduction that the Zedekiah 

regnal year and Ezekiel's Jehoiaohin-captivity year do not exactly coincide, 

but that the Etekiel year begins six ~nthe earlier than the Zedekiah year--

that ie, in the epring. And in this respect, the Ezekiel year conformed to 

the Be.D.ylonian reckoninz. Conse~ently, the conclusion 1e possible that dur-

ing the seventy years of the Bab,ylonian captivity, the Jews adopted the regnal 

year of the land of their captivity. But on the contrary, af"ter the return to 

Jerusalem, we find the ancient .Towieh oalendntion roturn1ng also, and 11 ttle 

by little the year of the king began again to be reckoned from the month 

Tiar1.17 (cr. Ezra 3•5,6.) 

SYNCHRONISM III -· Ezek. 24a1,2J Jer. 52a4 and 39alJ 2 Kings 25al. 

"Again in the ninth year, in the tenth month, in the tenth day of the 
month, the word of the Lord came unto me, 1aying, 

"Son of man, write thee the name of this day, even of this sane daya 
the king of Babylon set himself against Jorusa~em this same day." 

The text in Ezek. 24c 1,2 ie a true synchronism. This dated event 11 

given four times in the Old Testament records, and at least by three different 

writers--possibly by !'our. In the two recorda of' Jeremiah, the "ninth year" 

refers to the Jewish king Zedekiah, as also by the writer of 2 Kings 25al. 

But in the case of E&ekiel. it is not consistent to interpret the wninth year" 

ae else than that of' the Jehoiaohin captivity year, for this is the Ezekiel 

year of record, as has already been shown. And to represent +.he prophet ae 

employing two diff'orent kinds of' designation for his regnal aer1es.l8 without 

17 fot•• This deduction is confirmed by the Nehemiah year, which we find 
'beg nning in the autumn. Cf. Neh. lal and 2al, where no change of year oc
curs between Kialeu and a point of time within the subsequent first month 
Nisan. 

18 Aa for example, Harford, George Battersby, "Studies in the Book of Eaekiel,• 
PP• 40,41. Cambridge, 1935· 
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E~ekiel Dates -- 13 

so stating, would not only be en irregularity, but it would be a procedure 

wholly foreign to Ezekiel's outstanding methodology. The following enlarge

ment from Table illustrates Synehroniem III, end further demonstrates the 

relation totween the Ezekiel and Je~nh yearst 

... 
• 

Eaelc 2•s1 , 2 
688-87 a.c. 

Je~1ah rear 
(Jewiah) 

M011the be
tween Nhan 

t.nd Thr1 

Spr~ Winter 

Thri T1er1 

laD 

P.enan (8} '\ 
i111eu (9} I 
Tebet (10} ~1101lthl between Thr1 and 
Shebat (11} , the subeequent Nilan 
Adar (12}) 

Argument• The dates of Ezekiel offer o.n exact nethod of tying hie rec
ord to tho.t of Jeremiah end tho writer of Kings. ~e rule ot correspondence 
is oi.mple--ono tho.t brings ho.rmony not only to the Ezekiel o.nd Jeremiah years, 
but to all the Biblical regnal "Ceriee, both Jewish nnd BnbyloniM. The rule 
follows a 

This difference in calendar reckoning ia caused by facts vm1oh have 

alrondy boon proved, namely, thnt Jeremiah counted hiG year from Tisri, but 

Ezekiel, from Niaan.19 In Synchronism III, the date specified for the begin-

n1ng of' the eiego is 10 Tebet-an epoch between Tisri and l:ise.n. Hence, in 

this 1ntervnl, Ezekiel'• ninth year of Jehoiachin1e c pt1v1ty was also Jere-

mio.h's ninth year of Zedekiah's reign. But if, for exat:~ple, the siege of' tho 

19 Pages 10-12 of th1e Study. 
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city had begun in Tammuz, then there could have been no coincidence between 

the regnal numbersJ for, in that event, Jeremiah and Kings would have reported 

the 8th year of Zedekiah as against Ezekiel 1 6 9th of Jcho1achin'e oaptlvity 

for the beginning of the siege. 

In Eaek. 26al, the absence of the nonth and day makos it i~posaible to 

determine exactly the Zedekiah year. However, this date must bo very close to 

the fall of the city because of ite wasted condition spoken of by "Tyre." 

• This important relationship between the Jewish e.nd Babylonian regnal 

series enters into many Jewish problems in chronology. And its lack of recog-

nition is perhaps responsible rrore than eny other factor for the maQy differ-

ent dates which are continually being presented to ~Ark some epoch, ae for 

instance, the deetruction of the first temple . The aixth century B. c. 

epochs, as also those of other periods of Scripture, fall into complete align

ment when based (1) upon the Bible text, and (2) upon simple, . but indispensa-

ble principles or chronology and calendation. Thia twofold method makes early 

Jewish calculation a certainty, and it offers a nearer approach to true Bibli

cal interpretation in some fields where hitherto much perplexity has existed. 

The Bible text itself, in spite or many long ar~menta in philoloGY, is our 

great an~er to the genesis of the nnoient Jewish calendar. 

SYNCHRONIS I~ •• Ezek. 33:21. • 

"And 1 t oamo to pass in the twelfth year of our oapt1 vi ty, \n the tenth 
month, in the fifth djy of the month, that one that had escaped out of Jerusa
lem came unto mo, eay ng, !he city is 'iiltten. 

"Now the hand of the Lord was upon me in the evening, af.,re he that was 
escaped cameJ and had opened my mouth, until he came to me in the evening; and 
1113' mouth wae opened, and I was no more dumb." 

The majority or the Ezekiel dates fall in the first seven years of 

Ezekiel'• prophetic office. The date in Ezekiel 33c21--ono of the last--is 

after the fall of the city. It ie explained by the following diagrama 
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Ezek 24al 
! 

I 

-- ----------- ---- _J 

20 
Argumenta Jerusalem waa burned on 10 .Ab (Kings end Jeromieh), marked 

by "x" in the diagram. This date was between Nisan and Tisri. Therefore, in 
the summer, ?.hen, according to Kings, the regnal year wee the 11th of Zedekiah, 
Ezeldel'o Babylonian year was 12th "or our captivity." But when the messenger 
arrived on 5 Tebet•-the third month &iter Tisri--this point of time would have 
been the 12th of Zedekiah if tho king had lived. Consequently, the J:l.Oseenger 
rust have arrived about fivo 1:10nths e.f'ter the city was s!Idtten. 

Both Canon Harf~rd and Doctor Torrey think it poasible that the meesen-

g()r arrived one year nnd Gix: ~onths o.tter the blrning of the city. !bt if eo, 

then Ezekiel's 12th would thereby check with the 12th of Jeremiah and of the 

writer of Kings in the eumrner, Which is impossible. Other epochs e.lao ~ld 

clash, euch ao Ezekiel's lat, Tmioh would be advonoed to Nc~~chadnezz:ar's 9th, 

contrary to 2 Kings 2l.Ul2. 

According to Synchronism IV, therefore, Ezekiel thrusts into the Scrip• 
turo account another new point of time--the arrival of the meseenger on 5 

Tebet--whioh hnr.monizea with tho chronological outline or all the other sixth 

century D. c. incidents thus far presented. And it ie important to observe 

20 Jor. 52a12 and 2 Kinga 25:8. llSl&• Tho d1.f'teroneo in date--10 Ab and 7 
Abe-evidently represents a difference in event. The writer ot Kin!• brings 
Rebuzar-adan and hils nncy to the crJtsldrts of Jerusolem on the 7th. While 
Jeremiah bums the city on the lOth. 
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Old Testament Synchronisms -- 16 

from Table W that even though the 11th of Zedekiah corresponded to the Julian 

years 586-585 B. c., necessarily from Tisri to Tisri, the actual burning of 

the city on 10 Ab coincided only with 585 B. C., and not with 586 B. c., as eo 

frequently stated. 

snlCHRONISJ4 V ... 2 Kings 25a27. 

"And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity 
of Jehoiaehin king of Judah, in the 12th month, on the seven and twentieth day 
of the month, that Evil-merodaoh king of Babylon in the year that he began to 
reign did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah out of prison ••• " 

The foregoing text, when put with 2 Kings 24a12, represente e. double 

~ohronism, which begins and ends the 37 years of Jehoiaehin's captivity. 

1. Beginning -- lat of Jehoiaohin coincides with 8th Nebuehadnezzar 
(2 Kings 24s12). 

2. End -- 37th of Jehoiachin coincides with let of Evil-merodaeh, or 
- J.mil- 'arduk (2 Kings 25a27). 

It is important to recognize that the foregoing coincident epochs are 

baaed upon the reoorde of one hand only--the writer of Kings. In accordance 

with Jeremiah's practice, he obviously reckoned his years from Tiari. For 

only by such a chronological order, can the 37th of Jehoiachin, the first of 

and the 12th month Adar agree. 

I Release of Jehoiachin l 

Julian Year 

Ptolemy 

Jer 52:31 
_ __...:::..!:."'----, 2 Kings 25:27 B;hin 

Ezekiel Year 

c: c, 

From the accompanying diagram it can be seer th~t the Scriptures make 

this s,y.nohroniam from the outline of regnal year• reckoned from Tiijri, and not 

fro~ a projected 37th year of Jehoiachin ' a captivity according to Ezekiel 
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reckoning froo the spring. For in terms of Ezekiel, the 12th month in the 

37th or Jehoiaohin ~ould coincide with the 2nd only of AmSl-~rduk, and not 

with the first. 

A calendar eynchron1G1'!1 also is found to be connected with 2 Kings 25a27, 

when it is compared with its companion text in Jer. 52:31• Here the reading 

is practically the same as in Kings, except for the 12th month date, wbioh ia 

glven as the 25th instead of the 27th. That the prophet Jeremiah and the 

writer of Kings are dealing w1 th two calendars on two different meridians hae 

been recognized by some (of. ret. page 26), as the following table illustratesa 

%<> B. C. 

Jer. Civ. Time 

JIEWI!OO!Il 

I 

' • .t-1 ..... 
~~ 
~t:: 
§ • 
;1~ 
~ l 

I 
I 
I 
I 

FULL l!OOlf-t 

37th year or Jehoiachin's captivity• 

Jerusalem Babzlon 
(1) (2) (3) 

Jer. 52a31 2 Kings 25a31 
M 21 - 24 A • • • • • 26 A lt 
A 22 - 25 D : 'in D Tu 
R 23 - 26 A • • • • , 28 A W 
C 24.70• 27}R • • • , • 29 R T} 
H 25- 28 2.o6 days 30 F 

26-29 •••••• lH ~ 
Z7- lll ...... 21 Su 
28- 2 I • • • • • 3 S II 
29- 3 S • • • • • 4A Tu 
30-4A ••••• 5N W 
31- 5 B • • • • • 6 'f 

A 1-6 ", • • •• 7 F 
p 2- 7 •••••• 8 8 
R 3- 8 •••••• 9 SU 
I 4- 9 •••••• 10 K 
L 5- 10 •••••• 11 Tu 

6-11 • • • • 12 t 
7-12 .....• 13 T 
8.47• 13 • • • • • • 14 ., 
9 - 14 Passover 15 S 

Twelfth month (Adar). 

l,o6 daya (Tr. Per.) 

• Ginsel'a "Chronologie.• In Babylon the moon's phase is nearly an hour later than in Jerusalem. 

Argumenta If the reckoning 1n Kings impliee that the "21th" is on Thursday, while the "25th" of Jeremiah is on Tu.eaday, thon it is clear that but one calendar is employed, and that the two writers ~imply chose two dates tor the release ot Jehoiaehin. But, according to the accompanying table, thie 
would inTOlve a N1ean full moon 1n Babylonia on the 13th of the month, the 
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acme as in COlumn 2, which is not characteristic of' a Babylonic.n cnlendtLr--the 
14th and 15th being Com!l:only the days of full I!!.Oon nnd of lunar eclipses in 
tho tablets and texts of ancient Babylon. 

Conee~ently, it is o~vious that tv;o calendars are employed in these 
two texts, c.nd thus "ire he.ve the equation--25 .Mar : 2:7 Adar. On this basis 
tho month Adnr in Babylonia would have 30 days, as frequently happened in a 
purely observed calendar, while in Jerusalem, the Passover on the subsequent 
day to full moon would demand a 29-day Adar. The translation periods ello 
differ by one day, the Babylonian Nisan, in this instance, beginning n day 
earlier then in Jeruenlem. 

This calendar synchronism.--25 Mar (Jerusalem) = 2:7 J.dar (Babylon) 

fully identifies the year 560 B. c. For, in the spring of either ;62 or 561 

B. c., the moon wao advancing in alawoet motion trom conjunction to the paa-

ehal full moon, and hence could not poae1bly appear a day early at the begin-
. ' 21 ning or the month NiDon. 

SYNCHRODIS'Ji VI .... Pi;olenw.io Lunar Eclipse and. Cambyse •4oo• Tablet. 

The Sixth Synchronism ties together the Egyptian, Persio.n, and Julian 

calendn.ra, as also the canons of Ptolemy o.nd Oppolzer--chronolog!cal recorda 

that span many centuries, and yet confirm by an astronomical argument the Bib

lical outline here preeented.22 The calon~er epochs thus ~chronited by 

eolipse, tablet, and canon are as followsz 

Ftole 's una Ecli ae23 
Occurred -- 17 8 Pho.menoth, 1 hour before midnight, 7th of' Cembyses. 

a At end of 224 EQrpticn years, 196 dq1, 10 hours--81956 days in 
all froa Feb. 26, 747 B. c., beginning of Nabonasaar era. 

Theroforo 1448638 (J. D. Number for Feb. 26. 747) -t 81956 = 1530594: the 
J. D. N. for 17/18 Phamenoth in 523 B. c. (747 - 224) • 

But eince 1530594 (J. D. N. ) 1n Oppolaer 1e Canon • No. 1056 lunar eclipse 
on July 16, 523 B. c. (historical), 

Thereforo Eclipse on 17/18 Phamenoth in 7th Cambyees = July 16, 523 B. C. 

21 In 562, the pasohal waxin~ period • 15·52 dayaJ in 561, 15.37 daya. 
22 ~~ Oppolter computed hie eclipses necording to constants based upon 

observation nnd Newton's low of gravitation. Although Oppolzor•s philosophy 
differed from that of ptoleiey:, yet. the math~atioal expansion of both eerlee , 
is the s~e, except for smnll periodic torms. For Ftolcmy did not have 
acournto observations, nor tho correct mathemat1onl theory. Similarly, the 
constants of Oppolzer were not na aceuro.te np thocc c:nployed today. Nenr
thelese, the difference in calculation by theae two computers is not suffi
cient to brenk the coincidence of their aolip&e rocorda. 

2; ptolomnua, Claudius, "Handbuch der Astronomie," Erater Band, p. 3Q8. Tr. 
Manitius. Leipzig, 1912. 
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camzvse "400" Tablet ~ Persian Reokoning24 

Persian date of eclipse --

Old Testament Synchronisms -- 18 

14 Dazu (14th Tam:mu), 3 hours after nightfall, 7th Cambyses. 

Calculation of date -- 25 
Conjunction :Apr 5.05, 523 B. c. Bab. C. T.26 Full Uoon : Apr 19. 62 " " " 

Hence ~axing Per. • 14. 57 days (one of the short 1ntervals)27 
Therefore Trnnslation Period nuat be proportionately short 

Translation of the Persian New Moon --

Argumcnta In this instance, tho moon was in fast motion-requiring 
only 14.57 days to advance from conjunction to full EOon. Therefore we must 
allow the observers in Persia en early phneis in keeping with oalondar law. 
There arc only two sunsets from which to ohooee--April 5 and April 6. But if 
wo place the phasis on April 5, tben it will occur on ~e same day as conjunc
tion--an astronomical event that almost never occurs.2 Therefore, the phasia 
must be dated near sunset of April 6, making the let d~ of Niean coincide with 
April 6/l.'i:!J 

24 Translated by Strasemaiert Sider sky, David, "Etude sur la chronologie 
Ass.yro-Babylonienne," P• 41. Paris, 1916. 

25 Gin£el, F. K., "Handbuch der mathematiachen und technischen Chronologie," I 
Band, Tafel III (Neumonde), P• 549. ~· ptolemy's July 16 date for the 
eclipse, near Which we should obvious~xpect to find the 14 Tammuz Persian 
date, points to the April conjunction as the one nearest to the lat day of 
Niae.n. · 

26 Full moon computed from Robert Schram's •Kalendoriographiache,• Leipzi~, 1908. 
27 When the I!!Oon 'e waxing period is long, so also is the translation period, and 

vice versa. Waxing period limits are 13.91 days to 15.65 daye. 
28 "Indeed the rarest instances are those of the old moon and of the earliest 

phaeis on the same day in a plane horizon."--Heveliua, Johan, uSelenographia," 
p. 275· Gedanum, 1647. 

29 That~ls Jui!an date--April 7 tor 1 Nisan--wea the same in both Persia and 
Jorusalcn, onn be shown from the Jewish passover, which alW&ys occurred 
after fUll moon, end not on it. (In 523 B. c . , the April moon fUlled on 
Apr. 19.58 in Jerusalem ~Schram calculation. The passover was therefore 
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We now have for comparison several different designations for the day 

itself' of the lunar eclipse under discussion; and the various days in progreu 

at the time ot the eclipse are here diagrammed according to their specified 

relationr 

~n this accompanying diagram, nll the distinctive names for the eclipse 

d~ have been inserted in their definod positions. In the scientific record 

ot Alexandria, the phenomenon occurred on 17 Phamenotht on tho Cambyse Tablet, 

i "; was 1!~ Temmuz; in ptolemy's oompu tation, the 197th day after 0 Thoth of the 

eclipse yearJ in Oppolzer's Canon, it was JUly 16, or J. D. N. 1530594. 

on April 20, making 1 Nisan to occur on ~pril 7, the aame ae in Persia.) 
But according to Ftolemy, the Caobyse 4Qo Tablet, and Oppolzer's Canon, the 
Tammuz moon must have fUlled in Persia on July 16, "one hour before mid
night,• When the lunar eclipse occurred. The Persians called this date 14 
Temmuz. But in order to so arrange their calendar, the,y wo~ld have to allow 
only 101 days from 1 Nisan (not tnol.) to 14 Tamrouz (incl.), the new moon 
probably being seen a day early at the end of Sivan, which with the Jews 
~ld have 30 days. Consequently, by Jewish reckoning, the interval from 1 
Nisan to 14 T~z was counted as 102 days, because the Jewish feast period 
had to alternc.to 30 and 29 days. On this account, therefore, the snclent 
Jews had an element of calculation in their calendar that the Babylonians 
did not have. And inasmuch as they kept a double-day new moon feast at the 
end of every 30-day month--ct. 1 Sam. 20a5,18,24,27; and •apera" of Horace, 
Scrmonum, Lib. I. IX, lines 67-74--they had to know when the 30-day months 
1hould convene on the calendar. Consequently, in the instance of the Cam
byse eclipse, Ftol~, the Persians, and the Jews had different calendar 
dates for the event as illustrated in tho dia~ram following. 
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Cons~~ently, all these descriptive te~s must be coincident. But ~e have one 

varic~:_o:n in the Ginzel Jewish calculation, which has 14 Temmuz on July 17/18, 

thereby making the Jewish 13 'l'emmuz cheek \rl.th the Persian "14 Tar.mJUz." Such 

antednting of the Jewish calender by the Babylonian haa been observed by Scal

iger, who mentions several other instances in the sixth century B. c. 30 He 

states that he does not know the cause of the existing difference. But it ia 

most essential to know that such a variation exiated in those ancient times, 

for it has an i~portant bearing upon the calculation of the Assuan Papyri in 

the fifth century B. C., and is an indicator of just what calendar that Jewish 

military colony in Egypt eoployed. 

Ae has been before mentioned, a cajor cauae of contusion ~ng computers 

has been the lack of a precise rule defining the correspondence between pr1mi-

tive luni-solar calendars, such as the ancient Babylonian and the ancient Jflfl• 

ish. In a special sense the Cambyee Tablet, calculated in Peraian time, Whioh 

had tcken over from Babylon, supplies_ this needa (1) by marking its 14 Tammuz 

date Qy an eclipeeJ (2) by offering relationship to any other luni-eolar cal

endar by moans of the eclipse-dated TammuZJ and (3) thereby establishing a 

relationShip, or rule of correspondence. It has remained for history and 

chronology of lnte centuries to discover that in ancient luni-soler calenda-

tion an eastern and western date existed--with a difference of one and even 

two daye.31 From the authoritiea at our d~spoaal, one fact ie outstanding, 

n~ely, that the eaatern date waa commonly the later date. 

30 
31 

Conoe<pently, the lunar eclipse upon vmich Synohroni8ll1 VI is based was 

Francot'urt, 1593· 
• 107. 
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not only ,,ell authenticated, and of major importance in verifying the regnal 

outline in the sixth cent~r.r D. c., but it offers to posterity a moans of com-

puting the relationship between luni-solar calendars of the Babylonians and 

Jews . 

sn;cHRONISM VII -- Zech. 7sl·3· 

"And it oame to pass in the fourth year of king Dariua that the word of the Lord came unto Zechariah in the fourth day of the ninth month, even in 
Chieleua 

"When they had sent unto the house of God Gherezer and Regem• melech, 
and their men, to pray before the Lord, 

"And to speak unto the priests Which were in the house of the Lord of hosts, and to the prophets ••• " · 

This text in Zechariah offers an important date synchronism for sixth 

century Bible records. It can be stated that, in general, the Scripture syn-

chroniams of this _period are regnal in chnrocter, and t~at they establish the 

chronological outline preparatory to importent dates in the ensuing century. 

This date in Zechariah is therefore significant . The Biblical reasoning is aa 

follows a 

~r~ta The 4th year of Darius corresponded in Kisleu to the year 518 B •• ~ ~Table W). The second temple was not yet finished (Ezra 6al5), but still it was so far completed that prayer and worship could be conducted• along with the customary offerings (Ezra 6a9,10). The hour of evening sacr ifice occurred "between the two evenings, 11 toward the end of the day (Num. 28e 4), and thia wae the pro pi tiou s time for prophets to commune with Jehovah (1 Kings 18t36J Dan. 9a21,22). 
On this occasion, a. group of men ha.d been eent by the princes in Bethel 

1 (cr. A. R. v. or original text) to pray and to make request or God with reference to the fasts. There was no ark in the most holy place, and probably no Urim or Thummim on the breast of the high priest Joshua (Ezra 2•63)• Zechariah himself has had a message tor JoShua two years previously (Zeoh. 3•1-8). 
The date 4 Kisleu (Zeoh. 7el) oorr~oponda t~2the ttme of the answer from God to Zechariah. It was Sund~, December 8. The response from Je-

hovah ooourred on neither feast nor fast , and yet priests and prophets had 
5athered together in the temple, and worshipers had already made their 

~ tX In 518 B. c., 1 Ni•an = Friday (of. Table~). Therefore 1 Tisri • Sun-
day--always 2 days later in the woek than 1 Niaan--and 4 Kisleu : Sunday because year 518/517 had 355 days , and hence nesvan had an extra day, 30 in all. Compute these dates from Tables VII and ViH... 1 X . 
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intercession. It is not lneoneistent to place the intercession at the close 
of the Jewish Sabbath, to which service the delegntion had obviously been sent 
from nearby Bethel, being assured of finding priests and prophets in the 
temple during the hours of Sabbath ~orehip, but especially at the hour of 
evening sacrifice and prayer. The incident 1n Zech. 7rl•3 therefore ties 
itself to the sunset beginning of 4 Kisleu, and not to the sunaet ending, 
which would have delayed the response to 5 Kisleu. 

The year 518 B. c. is the only year between 520 and 516 B. c. whose 4 
Kieleu had a~ prop1nou1ty at all to the Jewish Sabbath or ita ensuing Sunday 

(cr. Table VII and VIII). The date therefore .in itself is confirmatory of the 

4th of Darius and its Julien counterpo.rt as 518 B, C. The importance of this 

fYnChronism relates to the fact that by tying the 4th of Dnrius to 518/517 

B. c., the Jewish decree in the 2nd yeo.r of Darius (Ezra 5 and 6) ia also ver

ified as 520/519 B. C. And therein lies the synchronism of an obscure date by 

ZeChariah the prophet. 

There were in all three historical decrees relo.ting to the return of 

the Jews from Babylon, and each one 11 confirmed by a Scripture u.ynehronism as 

follows a 

1. Decree of Cyrus. Foundation of temple was laid in second year of 
the return from Dabylon, on the 24th day (Hag. 2sl5-18} of the 2nd month (Ezra 
3a8). This was Sunday (of. Table VII). No possibility therefore of dating 
tho incident a day earlier, that is, on the Jewish Sabbath, nor a day later, 
thus ov..ueing the passover in that year to occur on the second day after full 
~oon. Date is thus looked in place, and year ie identified. 

2. Decree of Darius. Explained in foregoing argument re ~echariah 7al. 
With reference to the dates of Dnrius, Richard A. Parker makes the important 
eto.temcnt nthet the traditional date of 522 for Darius' accession is correct 
and that, no mnttor how one ~e.y bo 1n~3ined to interpret the tablet material, 
it must be accommodated to that dat8r ' 

3· Decree of ~rtueF-Xes. The 7th of l..rta.xerxee is established in many 
ways e.s 457 B. c. It is the or1ly year that harmonizes with tho regnal years 
of tho lrc.rnaic papyri. There are at least three important synchronisms found 
in the Ezra-Uehemiah context of the Bible that i~e11tify 457 B. c. as the 7th 
of Art xcrxess 

33 Parker, Richard A., The American Journal of Semitic Languages and Litera
tures, July, 1941, P• 285. University of Chicago Preas. 
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a. 457 B. C. is the only year in a period of 16 years with n 1 Niean on 
Thursday, an essential date to Ezra's schedule of Sabbath observ-ance.34 

b. In the year 444 B. C., which Nehemiah counted the 20th of J.rtaxerxes, 
~ehemiah started building the wall on 4 Ab, which was Sunday (ef. Tables VII 
and VIII), and finished on 25 Elul (Neh. 6115). Bence, this period of wall 
building could not have started a do.y earlier on account of the Sabbath, and 
there is no evidence for cutting one day off from the month Ab in order to 
delay the 25th of Elul. Therefore this period is looked in position, and 
thereby identifies the year.35 

c. Another synchronism relating to the reign of Artaserxee ties in w1 th 
his 21st year whon Ezro. read the low to his people on the first day of the 
--.&..\... ---·~ '•"-'- 0 " .,, ... ~ .. - - • ... '.- - - ·- -

Nehemiah also presents another argument why that first d~ ot the seventh 
month waa the Sabbath da;r. In Num. 10al0 the J89dah Sabbath ia refer red to 
ae the ·d~ ot your gladness. • (cr . 1 Chron. 23a311 where the apeoial day• are 
agi.in listed in oonneotion with the burnt saoritioea. ) Similarly, the proph
et Isaiah oalle t l e Sabbath •a delight.• But on the oooaaion in Nehemiah 81 
the people '"" mourning and weepinc because th~ had heard the lui. Then 
the Tirshatha oorreoted tham--"J'fourn not , nor weep • • • This d8¥ is holy un
to the Lord your God, and the jay ot the Lord is your strength! • In other 
words, it was t he day of gladness, delight, and joy1 to whioh tears were no 
f it aooom:paniment. It was t he d~ when "all the sons ot God shouted for joy" 
(Job 38a7} . 

Haggai and Zechariah wore prophets in Jeruenlen from the second year of 

the Persian king &rius and on. n.tring the seQOnd year of Darius. there are 

mentioned in the recorda of these prophete five dates whiob indicate exactly 

how the beginning of the Jewish year was reckoned at that time. The following 

is the serieea 

~ 
1. let of 6th month (Elul) -- 2nd year of Dariua Haggai ltl 

~ 2. 24th" " CH 
" " -- 2nd year of Darius -- Haggai lal5 

0 
24th of 9th month (Kis) 

:1 
; . - - 2nd year of Dariue -- Haggai 2,10 

~ 4. ? 8th month (Hes) -- 2nd year of Derlus Zechariah lal 

0 
l2f 5· 2llth of 11th month (Seb) -- 2nd year of Darius Zeeho.riah la7 

.34 cr. The lll.nhtry, ~ovcmber and December, 1942· 
35 l'he Spirit of prophecy also i'dcntifies the yc.'"tlr 1:44 B. C. in stating that 

Nchemic.h wnited "fcr.Ir reonths" for e. fe.vorablo opportunity in which to pre
sent his oase to the king. (White, E. G., "Prophets and Kings," p. 630. 
Conflict Edition.) !n a co~on yenr, like 444 B. c., there were four months 
only from a d~ in Kisleu to the same day in Nisan; but in embolismic years, 
like .445 ana 443, this interval wae five 1:1onths, on ncoount of the intercal
ary nonth Veadar. Consequently, it was neither in the yoer 445, nor in 443, 
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Old Testament Synehroni sms -- 23 

a. 4?7 B. C. is the only yeer in a period of 16 years with e 1 Nisan on 
Thursday, an essential C.ate to Ezra's schedule of Sobbnth observnnce.34 

b. In the year 444 B. c., which Nehemiah counted the 20th of Artaxerxea. 
Nehemiah started building the wall on 4 Ab, which was Sunday (of. Tables VII 
nnd VIII). and finished on 25 Elul (Neh. 6al?). Hence, this period of wall 
building could not have started a dny earlier on account of the Sabbath, and 
there is no evidence for cutting one day off from the month ab 1n order to 
delay the 25th of Elul. Therefore this period is looked in position, and 
thereby identifies the year.,5 

c. Another synchronism relating to the reign of Artuerxes ties 1n w1 th 
his 21st year when Ezra read the law to his people on the first day of the 
seventh month (Neh. Bal-7)• This waa in ~~e year 443 B. c.--the subsequent 
vear to Nehemiah • 8 first cominz to Jerusalem. Table VII shows that · in 443 
B. c., the first day of Tisri was the Jewish Sabbath. Three times in Nehemiah 
8, the context declares that the dc.y wo.s "holy," and twice that it was "holy 
unto the lord." Such words were never applied to the eneient convocation, 
WhiCh was sometimes called *Your •abbnth," as in Lov. 23a32, or "an holy eon
vocation unto you" (Lev. 23:27). On the contrary, only the seventh-day Sab
bath wa.B called "holy unto the Lord," as is stressed in lioh. 8~9, 10, 11. Con
se~ently, both the Bible and the cnlendnr agree that Ezra read the law on the 
Sabbath day. 

SYNCHROUISM VIII -- The Haggai-Zechariah Year. 

Haggai e.nd Zechariah were prophets in Jerusalem from the second year of 

the Persian king Darius and on. D.tring the second year of Darius, there are 

mentioned in the records or these prophete five dates which indicate exactly 

how the beginning of the Jewish year was reckoned at that time. The following 

is the serieaa 

let of 6th month (Elul) -- 2nd year of Darius -- Haggai lal 

24th" II " II -- 2nd year of l'lariu• -- Haggai lal? 

2hth of 9th month (Kia) - - 2nd year of Darius Haggai 2sl0 

? 8th month (Hea) 2nd yenr of D~rius -- Zechariah lal 

o 5· 2hth of 11th month (Seb) ·- 2nd year of Darius .... Zechariah la7 ~ 

:34 cr. The !.'iniatry, rovember and Do'oember. 1942. 
35 The Spirit of prophecy also iaentifiea the y~~r 444 B. c. in stating that 

Nehcminh wnited "tour ~onths" for a favorable opportunity in which to pre• 
sent his case to the king. (White, E. G., "Prophets and Kings," p. 630. 
Conflict Edition.) !n a common ycnr, like 444 B. c . , there were four months 
only from a. C!!lr in Kisleu to the s8llle day in Nisan; but in embolismic years, 
like .44? ana 443, this interval was five months, on account of tho intercal
ary month Veadar. Consequently, it was neither in the year 445, nor in W~3, 
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Old Testament Synchronisms -- 24 

According to these dates, there vm.s no change or the regnal year 

between the sixth month Elul, and the 11th mouth Sebat. The regnal year waa 

counted es the second of Darius during ell these l!lonths, ond no regnal change 

occurred in the 7th month Tisrl as in tho time of Jereminh. The Je~sh people 

at this time rnuet therefore have reckoned the yenr from the spring, following 

tho cx~le of Ezekiel and the captives throughout the eevcnty yeare. But 

v:hon tho tenplo wne finished, and in tho fifth century B. c., EEra bege.n to 

teach Jowinh law in Jerusalem, then we find the Jewish regnc.l yeer res·l::ored as 

fron Tisri to Tisri. Unlese these regnal change• are understood~ the Bibli
cal dates will not agree with the chronological outline. 

SUlmARY -- PART III 

For seven years, Ezel~el'a ~rnings were received with mocking derision. 

False propheto contended that with the help of Egypt tho captives would 

ahortly roturn to their honeland. Step by stop, dating his messages, the 

prophet portrays the doom hanging over the anolent city. Ezekiel himself is a 

pathetic sign of disaster. But when Jerusalem falls, then all the events 

foretold in detail are "suddenly and brilliantly confir.med"--thie from Canon 

Driver. 

The prophecy of Ezekiel is here presented as an orderly example of Bib-

11cal chronology, both with reepeot to its ow.n nethodical arrangement, but 

especially in relation to other regnal fteries. Thus tho chronological outline 

of the Gi.:xth century B. c. is tully et'te.bliehed by the Old Testament prophets--

Ezekiel, Jeremiah, the writer or Kings, Haggai, e.nd Zechnriah. And their rec-

ordo ore verified by astronomy Emd archoolo5Y, and by the Christie.n era com.

putore--ptolcmy, Oppolzer~ ~~d Scaliber, the inventor of the Julian day 

when liohomiflh CBJ!IO to Jerusalen to repair the broken- down well. It was, 
instead, in the swcmer of 444 B. c., which was the latter part of the 20th 
regnal yoar or the Persian king. 
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Old Testament Synehroni~s -- 25 

numbers. Thou~h the Bible ia not a treatise on calendar eoienoe, yet a 

detailed etudy or its dates and numbers leads to a veritable store of chrono-

logiocl facts, whiCh not only check with the principles of astronomy, but they 

reveal in action the laws that governed the primitive cQlendara, and their 

rules of correspondence. Among theae looms large the stately majesty or the 

ancient Jewish week. 

From a calendar standpoint, we would emphasize the importance or the 

following conclusionsa 

1. The Ezekiel regnal year, baaed upon Jehciachin' e onpti vity, was 
counted from the spring. 

2. The faot that the prophet numbered his months, instead of employing 
the Babylonian nnmes, challenges a late date for the prophecy. 

3· The Ezekiel dates ore the key to the rule of correspondence between 
~he Bzekiol-Dabylonian year, reckoned from tho spring, and the Jeremiah-Jewish 
year beginning in the fall . 

4. This rule demonstrates that from Nisan to Tiari, the Babylonian reg
nal year waa one in advance of the Jewieh, while from T1ar1 to Niaan, both 
regnal series were numbered the sOlllo. 

5· It ie similarly conclusive from the Bible and archeological sources 
that the lun1-aolar calendar of tho ancient eaat had at times a later date-
one or even two days--than tho calendar of the west. 

6. Ezekiel 'a regnal synchronisms, together with those of Jeremiah and 
the writer of Kings, definitely establish two key dates--the Julian year 585 
B. c.--as marking the burning of the first temple, and the year 560 B. c. for 
the release of Jehoiachin. 

7• ZeohariQh confirms the Jewish decree in the 2nd year of Darius by a 
date synchronism 1n the 4th year of' the king's reign. 

8. Calculated Scripture dates not only agree with the astronomy of the 
moon, but they reveal in action the laws pertaining to the anoient Jewish week. 

9 . The ohronologieal outline of' the Ezekiel-Jeremiah century 1e aleo 
pegged up by three lunar eclipees--621. 568, and 523 B. C. 

Grace E. Amadon, 
WBshington, D. c., 
December, 1940. 
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Old Testament Synchronisms -- 26 

OUTt Ilffi OF 'l'RE JEROIACHID CAPTIVITY DATES 
{Ezekiel, Jeremiah, Kings) 

Regnal 
Year and Date 

J\llian 
Year and Date Feria Event 

1. 2 Kings 24sl2 Jeho1ach1.n taken captive in the 8th year of Nebuchadneuar (Writer 
B. C. of Kings) 

2. Ezek lt2 5th year, 5 Tammuz 592, J\lly 21 Sabbath* Call ot Ezekiel 

3· Ezek 8tl 6th year, 5 El'lll 591, Sept. 8 Sunday Temple vislon--idolatr,y 
1n JeNsalem 

4. Ezelc 20tl 7th year, 10 Ab 590, Aug. 3 Sunday Elders visit Ezekiel 

5· Ezek 24,1 9th year, 10 Tebet 588-587' Jan. 6 Friday Siege begins--Ezekiel'• 
wife dies 

6. Ezek 29al lOth year, 12 Tebot 587-586, Jan. 27 Sabbath Warning against Egypt 

1· Ezek 30a20 11th year, 7 Nisan 586, ~pr. 20 Friday Jleesage against Egypt 

8. Ezek ~1:1 11th yoo.r, 1 Sivan 586, June 12 Tuesday Hessage againat Pharaoh 

9· Ezek 26:1 11th year ' ? ' ? Tyre rejoices over 
Jerusalem laid waate 

10. Ezck 33s21 12th yoar, 5 Tebet 585, Deo. 24 Sunday ucity is smitten" 

11. Etek 32al 12th year, 1 ~dar 585---584, Feb. 21 Sabbath Uoesnge againat Pharaoh 

12. Ezok ;2,17 12th year, 15 Adar 5£35-584, Har. 6 Sabbath Uoeeage against Egypt 

13. Ezek 4Ds 1 25th year, 10 NiGan 572, April 18 Sunday Vision of no~ temple--14 
years after city falls 

14. Ezek 29al7 27th year, 1 Hioan 570, April 17 Jlonday *oeeage concerning Tyre 
and Hebuohadnezzar 

15· Ezek ltl 30th year, 5 Ta:mmuz '567, July 15 Vlednesday Temple vision for the 
third time 

16. Jer. 52a31 37th year, 25 Adar 560 B.c. ,1!ar.22 T\leaday Jehoiachin released 
2 Kings 25~27 " • • !lar.22 .. • 27 Adar • 

New :Voon••56o, Mar. 24.74 It Bab. Civ. Time 

* This dato is token as 5 Tc.mmnz because ouueeted by Ezek. lal. 
** Sca)iger reports that it was o.om..only cuatomory in o.nc1ent timos to begin war or 

any event of a serious natur·e on the de.y before new moon -or full moon. 
--De Emendation• Tem orum, Prole omena B2 tu den l 98. Similarly, Haman 
appo n e A ar, e ay o moon, ·or. e es ruction of the Jews 
(Enther 3:13). In the case of the release o£ Johoiachin, the record, accord
ing to Kings, T18.B 27 Adar--doubt1ess Babylonian calendar. However. Jer. 52•31 
records that Jeho1ach1n was released on 25 Adar--by Jewish calendar. 
Michaelis nlso comec to the same conclusion that these two de.tes ere based 
upon two calendars--one Babylonian, and the other Jewiah.--co~entariea on the 
Laws or ~oaea, PP· 210,211. Tr. Smith. London, 1814. 
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JEWISH-CALElmAR \WEEK TABLE VII 

lyar Tammuz E1u1 Hesvon Tebet A dar 
N1san Sivo.n Ab Tisri Killeu She bat Veadar 

1- 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1- 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2- 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
~ 

' ' 
~ ~ 3 3 ,_ t ' 

~ ~ ~ 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-
5 5 5- 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5- 5 
6 6- 6 6 6 6 6- 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7- 7 7 7 7 7- 7 7 
8- 8 8 8 8 8 8 a 8 8- 8 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9 .. 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 

10 10 10 10- 10 10 10 10 10- 10 10 J,O 10 
11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11- 11 11 11 11 11-
12 12 12- 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12- 12 

~ ~ 1~ ~~ 1~ 13 13- 1~ 13 13 il- 13 13 
14 14 14- 14 14 14 14 14 14 

15- 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15- 15 15 15 
16 16 16 16 16- 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 
17 17 17 17- 17 17 17 17 17- 17 17 17 17 
18 18 18 18 18 16 18 18- 16 18 16 18 ta-. 
19 19 19- 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19- 19 
~0 2o- 20 20 20 20 2o- 20 20 20 20 20 20 
21 21 21 21 21 21- 21 21 21 21 21- 21 21 
22- 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22- 22 22 22 

~ ~ ~ 23 ~ 2.3 ~ 23 ~- 23 23 ~ ~ 24r- 24 24 24 24 
25 25 25 25 25 25 25 ~ 25 25 25 25 25-
26 26 26- 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26- 26 
27 27· 27 27 27 27 ?:7- 27 27 27 27 27 27 
28 28 28 28 28 28- 28 28 23 28 28- 20 28 
29- 29 29 29 29 · 29 29 29 29 29- 29 29 29 
30 30 30- 30 (30) (~) 30 t5o) 

From Table VII, the day of the week is determined for any Jewish date . 
Hyphens 'IIlflrk the beginning of the week from the first dey of Uiean. Hence, 
upon whatever dny of the ~ek l llioan falls, all the succeeding weeks to the 
last of Hesvun begin on the eamo week day. Tho 15th ond 22nd of each month, 
throughout the whole yenr, aro nlTmys the snme day or the week as new moon 
day. Theao pe~ent calendsr features mako it possible easily to compute 
intervening do.tes betrrocn the marked weoks. If, for example, 1 llisan is 
Tueodny, then ·every hyphened date for the first eight months is Tuesday, Qlld 
24 Elul, counting f~m Tuesday, 21 Elul, would be Friday. The first day of 
Tisri n1\'1llys occurs trro days later in the week then 1 llise.n. 

I. In a 35~-da:y year, the woeks begln on tlie same day of the week 
throughout. 

?· In a '55-day year, the "\780kG following Hesva.n, which gaina a do.y, 
begin a dny later. 

3· In embolismic years, the weoka in Veadar begin a day later th~ the 
wo~ks in Adar, to which has been added a day. · 

4. In a 383-day year, the weeks after Kieleu, which loses a day, and on 
to the end or Adar, begin a day earlier. 
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SIXTH CENTURY MOONS AND INTERVAlS TABLE VIII 
(Jerusalem Civil Time) 

~of Tr. Waxing Year 
· B.c. Conjunction 1 Nilan Week Period Full Moon 14 Nilan · Period ~ng, 

(Day•' - t~>a¥eJ l>a¥ 
600• Apr 15. 68--Apr 18 Sun 2.09 Apr 30. 02 Mq 1 14.34---- 364 
599 Apr 4.70--Apr 7 Thur 2.07 Apr 19.74 Apr 20 15.04---- 365 
598 Mar 24. 89-· l'la.r 28 Tues 2.81 Apr 9. 40 Apr 10 15.61---- 384 
597• Apr 11.78--Apr 15 Mon 2.99 Apr 27. 80 Apr 28 15.62---- 354 
696 Apr 1.38--Apr 4 Fri 2. 39 Apr 16.56 Apr 17 16.18---- 384 
695• Apr 20. 39--Apr 23 Thur 2. 39 May 6. 26 May 6 14. 87---- 364 
694 Apr 10.08--Apr 12 Mon 1.69 Apr 24. 29 Apr 26 14. 21---- 554 
693 Mar 29.59--Har 31 Fr1 1.17 Apr 12.51 Apr 13 13.92--- 384 
692• Apr 17.40--Apr 19 Thur 1.37 May 1.40 May 2 14.00---- 356 
691 Apr 6. 49--Apr 9 Tue1 2. 28 Apr 21.04 Apr 22 14.66---- 364 
590 Mar 26. 53--Mar 29 Sat 2.23 Apr 10.73 Apr 11 15.20---- 384 
689• Apr 13.30--Apr 16 Fri 2.47 Apr 28. 73 Apr 29 16.43---- 366 
688 Apr 2.71--Apr 6 Wed 3. 06 Apr 18.20 Apr 19 15.49---· 384 
587• Apr 21. 69-- Apr 26 Tuee 3.07 May 1.00 May 8 16.31---- 354 
686 Apr 11.40--Apr 14 Sat 2.37 Apr 26.07 Apr 27 14.67---- 364 
586 Mar 31.05--Apr 2 Wed 1.72 Apr 14.12 Apr 16 14.07--- 384 
684• Apr 18. 97--Apr 21 Tues 1.80 11&¥ 3. 44 May 4 14.47---· 354: 
683 Apr 8. 27--Apr 10 Sat 1.60 Apr 22 . 37 Apr 23 14.1o--- 355 
582 Mar 28. 3o-Mar 31 Thur 2.46 Apr 12.05 Apr 13 14.76---- 3M 
681• Apr 14.99--Apr 18 Wed 2. 78 Apr 30. 05 l'1q 1 15.06---- 364 
580 Apr 4.19--Apr 7 Sun 2.58 Apr 19.70 Apr 20 16.51---- 355 
679 Mar 24. 69--Mar 28 Fri 3. 07 Apr 9.09 Apr 10 16.40---- 3~ 
578• Apr 12. 69-·Apr 16 Thur 3. 08 Apr 27.83 Apr 29 15.14---- 364 
577 Apr 1.39-.Apr 4 Mon 2.38 Apr 15.87 Apr 17 14.48--- 383 
576• Apr 20. 39--Apr 22 Sat 1.38 Mey 4. 67 M~ 5 14.18---- 356 
576 Apr 9.89--Apr 12 Thur 1.88 Apr 23 . 81 Apr 26 13.92---- 354 
574 Mar 30. 07--Apr 1 Mon 1.68 Apr 13.34 Apr 14 14.27---· 384 
573• Apr 16.77--Apr 19 Sun 2. 00 May 1.3~ May 2 14.68---- 355 
672 Apr 5. 82--Apr 9 Fri · 2.95 Apr 21.013 Apr 22 16.24---- 354 
671 Mar 26.11--Mar 29 Tue1 2.65 Apr 10. 64 Apr 11 16.53---- 384 
670• Apr 14.03--Apr 17 Mon 2.74 Apr 29. 50 Apr 30 15.47---- 354 
569 Apr 2.69--Apr 6 Fri 2.08 Apr 17 . 66 Apr 18 14. 97---- 384 
568• Apr 21. 71--Apr 24 Thur 2.07 ~ 6.34 11ay 7 14. 63---- 354 
567 Apr 11.36-·Apr 13 11on 1.41 Apr 26 .40 Apr 26 14.04---- 364 
666 Mar 31.77-Apr 2 Fri 1.00 Apr 14.74 Apr 16 13.97---- 384 
565• Apr 18.53--Apr 20 Th1tr 1.24 ~ 2.68 May 3 14.16---- 356 
664 Apr 7 .68--Apr 10 Tues 2.19 Apr 22 . 36 Apr 23 14.78---- 365 
563 Mar 27 . 67--Har 31 Sun 3 . 09 Apr 12.05 Apr 13 16.3 8---- 3M 
662• Apr 15.49-·Apr 19 Sat 3. 28 ~ 1.01 May 2 15.52---- 364 
661 Apr 4. 01--Apr 7 Wed 2.76 Apr 19.38 Apr 20 16.37---- 364 
560 Mar 24 .70--Mar 27 Sun 2. 06 Apr 8.47 Apr 9 14.77---- 384 
669• Apr 12.72--Apr 16 Sat 2.05 Apr 27.14 Apr 28 14.42---- 354 
658 Apr 2.32 .. -Apr 4 Wed 1.46 Apr 16.28 Apr 17 13.96---- 384 
667• Apr 20.18--Apr 22 Tue• 1.69 Hay 4.12 Hay 5 13.94---- 364 
666 Apr 9.36--Apr 11 Sat 1.41 Apr 23. 65 Apr 24 14.29---- 365 
666 Mar 29.38--Apr 1 Thur 2. 39 Apr 13.36 Apr 14 14.98---- 384. 
654• Apr 17.10--Apr 20 Wed 2. 67 Hay 2. 37 ~ 3 15.27---- 350 
663 Apr 6.42-·Apr 9 Mon 3. 36 Apr 20.96 Apr 22 15.54--- 30i 
662 Mar 26. 00-•Mar 29 Fri 2.76 Apr 10. 24 Apr 11 15.24---- 384 
661• Apr 14.02--Apr 17 Thur 2.76 Apr 28.95 Apr 30 14.93----

• The asterisk marks the years havin~ a Veadar month. 
Conjunction dates are taken from G1nzel. Full moon dates oomputed from Schram. 
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SIXTH CENTURY MOONS AND INTERVALS TABLE IX 
t t (Jerusalem Civil Time) 

~.c. 
Day of Trans . Waxing Year 

Conjunction 1 Nisan Week Period Fti11 Moon 14 Niaan Period 
~nm - (~s) -- --- (Deys) 

660 Apr 3. 71--Apr 6 Hon 2. 06 Apr 17. 97 Apr 19 14.26---- 3 ':·· 
649• Apr 21. 67--Apr 23 Sat 1.06 Hay 5. 69 l'4Y 6 14. 02---- 355 
648 Apr 11. 07--.pr 13 Thur 1.70 Apr 25 . 04 Apr 26 13. 97---- 354 
547 Mar 31. 17--Apr 2 Hon 1.54 Apr 14. 66 Apr 15 14.49---- 384 
646• Apr 18. 86--Apr 21 Sun 1 . 91 Hay :5.68 May 4 14.82-- 355 
546 Apr 6. 97-Apr 10 Fri 2. 80 Apr 22.37 Apr 23 15.40--- 365 
544 Mar 27 . 34-Ma.r 31 Wed 3.42 Apr 11. 87 Apr 13 16. 53--- 383 
643• Apr 16. 34-- Apr 18 Hon 2.43 Apr 30.67 Hay 1 15. 33---- 355 
542 Apr 5.04·-Apr 8 Sat 2.73 Apr 19.75 Apr 21 14.71--- 364 
541 Mar 24. 70--Har 27 \fed 2.06 Apr 7. 81 Apr 9 14.11---- 383 
540• Apr 12. 63--Apr 14 l1on ! .• 14 Apr 26. 58 Apr 27 13. 95---- 35~ 
639 Apr 1. 94--Apr 4 Sat 1.83 Apr 16.02 Apr 17 14.08-.. -- 384 
538* Apr 20. 65--Apr 23 Fri 2.13 May 4. 98 Hay 6 14. 33---- 354 
537 .Apr e. e7--Apr 11 Tues 2. 10 Apr 2:5 . 69 Apr 24 15. 02---- 355 
636 Mar 28. 85--Apr 1 Sun 2. 91 Apr 13.35 Apr 14 15.60--- 384 
5315* Apr 16.74--Apr 20 Sat 3. 03 Hay 2. 26 Hay 3 16. 52---- 354 
634 Apr 6. 33--Apr 9 Wed 2. 44 Apr 21.62 Apr 22 16. 19---- 354 
633 Mar 26. 03--Mar 28 nun 1.73 Apr 9.56 Apr 10 14.53---- 384 
532• Apr 14.05--Apr 16 Sat 1.72 Apr 20. 26 Apr 29 14. 20---- 364 
531 Apr 3. 65--Apr 6 Wed 1. 22 Apr 17.40 Apr 18 13.93--- ~64 
630• Apr 22. 36--Apr 24 Tues 1.42 ~ 6. 37 l1a¥ 7 14.01--- 356 
529 Apr 10. 46--Apr 13 Sun 2.31 Apr 24 .99 Apr 26 14.53--- 354 
528 Mar 30. 60-Apr 2 Thur 2. 27 Apr 14.74 Apr 15 16.24-- 384 
627• Apr 18.25--Apr 21 Wed 2.52 Hay 3. 60 ~ 4 16.43-- 366 
626 Apr 7. 68--Apr 11 Hon 3.09 Apr 23.16 Apr 24 15. 48--- - 354 
625 Mar 27. M--11ar 30 Fri 2. 42 Apr 11. 36 Apr 12 16. 02---- 384 
624• Apr 16.36--Apr 18 Thur 2.42 Apr 30. 03 ~ 1 14.68---- 364 
523 Apr 6. 01- - Apr 7 l-Ion 1 .76 Apr 19.08 Apr 20 14. 67--- 354 
522 Mar 25 .44-·Ha.r 27 Fri . 1. 32 Apr 8. 40 Apr 9 13. 96---- 384. 
521* Apr 12. 23--Apr 14 Thur 1. 61 Apr 26. 32 Apr 27 14. 09---- 355 
620 Apr 1. 28--Apr 4 Tues 2.49 Apr 16.01 Apr 17 14. 73--- 384 
619• Apr 19. 96--Apr 23 Mon 2. 83 Mq 6. 01 ~ 6 15. 06---- 354 
618 Apr 9 . 15-~Apr 12 Fri 2. 62 Apr 24. 68 Apr 25 16. 63---- 366 
617 Mar 28. 65--Apr 1 Wed 3. 11 Apr 13. 06 Apr 14 15. 41---- 384 
516• Apr 16.64--Apr 20 Tuos 3. 13 May 1. 01 May 3 15.17--- 364 
616 Apr 6.36--Apr 9 Sat· 2.41 Ar.r 20o8S Apr 22 14.47---- 364 
614 Mar 26.97--~~r 29 Wed 1.78 Ap1• 9.95 Apr 11 13. 98---- 384 
613• Apr 13. 86-·Apr 16 Tue• 1. 91 Apr 27. 77 Apr 29 13. 91---- 354 
512 Apr 3.04--Apr 6 Sat 1.73 Apr 17. 31 Apr 18 14. 27---- 384 
511• Apr 21.74--Apr 24 Fri 2.04 l1a¥ 6. 31 Hay 7 14.57--- 356 
610 Apr 10. 78--Apr 14 W11d 2.99 Apr 26.01 Apr 27 15. 23--- 364 
509 Har 30. 06--J..pr 2 Sun a.1o Apr 14. 60 Apr 16 15. 64--- 384 
608• Apr 17.99--Apr 21 Sat 2. 78 Hay 3. 46 ~ 4 15. 47--- 364 
607 Apr 1. SG--Apr 10 Wed 2.11 Apr 22.64 Apr 23 14. 96---- 354 
606 l'!ar 28.~6--l".ar 30 Sun 1. 40 Apr 11. 65 Apr 12 14. 29--- 384 
606• Apr 15. 32--Apr 17 Sat 1. 45 Apr 29.36 Apr 30 14.04--- 354 
604 Apr 4. 74--Apr 6 Wed 1. 03 Apr 18.70 Apr 19 13.96---- 356 
603 Har 24. 86--Mar 27 Mon 1. 90 Apr '8. 33 Apr 9 14. 47---- 384 
502• Apr 12.65--Apr 16 Sun 2.22 Apr 27.33 Apr 28 14. 78--- 356 
601 Mar 31.63--Apr 4 Fri 3.14 Apr 16. 00 Apr 17 16. 37---- 384 

• The aateriak marks the years having a Veadar month. 
Conjunction dates are taken from G1nzel. Full moon dates oomputed frCIII Sohram. 
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STUDY IN OLD TESTAMENT SYNCHRONISMS 

THE EZEKIEL DATES PART I 

1. The Ezekiel Year. It is several times stated in the prophecy of 

Ezekiel that the dated years are counted according to the captivity years of 

Jehoiachin: (a) Ezek. 1:2; (b) Ezek. 33:21; (e) Ezek. 4D:lJ and (d) Ezek. 

1 1:1, which obviously is to be taken as a captivity-year date, since it reads, 

"In the thirtieth year ••• as I was among the captivity" (margin). This is 

a logical explanation for the much-discussed thirtieth year of Ezekiel 1. And 

to this four-part series can also be added the date in Ezek. 24:1--synchronal 

with Jer. 39:1 and 52:4, and with 2 Kings 25:1, where both Jeremiah and the 

writer of Kings tie the Jehoiaohin captivity-year to their own chronological 

reckoning of Jewish and Babylonian kings. (cr. also Jer. 52:31 and 2 Kings 

25:27 . ) These specific dates introducing the captivity-year of Jehoiachin, 

together with indisputable Biblical synchronisms, establish a precise chrono-

logical framework--one that is based upon the Julian calendar, the ptolemaic 

king series and Egyptian year, the Babylonian year, the Jewish year, the 

Ezekiel year, and the Haggai-Zachariah year. 
2 

Two well-authenticated lunar eclipses cited by Ftolemy fix the rela-

tion of the Julian dating to these other forms of year, while the Cambyse 

1 ~: Consistently, verses 2 and 3 represent the original superscription of 
t~all vision and of the prophecy as a whole. This was repeated in the 
sixth year (Ezek. 8-11); and when finally, the temple vision is repeated 
again in the "30th" year--logically of the captivity--and the prophet sees 
the glory of God return from the east (43:1-3), and the glorious scenes of 
his call for the third time, most naturally he would introduce this last 
experience into the beginning of his prophetic series, which had already been 
written and dated in the order of occurrence. 

2 April 22, 621 B. c., 5th of Nabopolassar, and July 16, 523 B. C., 7th of 
Cambyses--FtoleS{, Claude, "Mathematical Syntaxis," Book 5, pp . 34D,34l. Tr. 
Halma, Paris, 1 3. 
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"400" tablet3 ties in the Persian calendar shortly before the dated messages 

of Haggai and Zechariah. One vital objective i n thi s calendar review is to 

demonstrate the rules of correspondence that characterize the various forms of 

the ancient year; for , with the regnal outline established, the date synchron-

isms of the Bible and related literature can be verified. 

But, to repeat, the Ezekiel year is the Jehoiachin captivity-year. 

2. Year Limits. A primary feature of the problem involves the facts 

that (a) the regnal year of Jeremiah and Kingo began with the seventh month 

Tisri in the autumn,4 the year as a whole being harmonized to the Nisan moon 

and Passover date; (b) in definite contrast, the Babylonian year began with 

the first month Nisan in the spring; 5 (c) the ptolemaic year, based upon Egyp-

tian vague reckoning, began with the wandering 1 Thoth, and consequently had 

no accession year; (d) the Julian year, beginning with January 1, comes into 

the problem as a measuring stick of time, upon which the ancient eclipses can 

3 Sidersky, David, "Etude sur la chronologie Assyro- Babylonienne, " p. 41. 
Paris, 1916. 

4 Note : Nehemiah represents no change of regnal year between Kisleu and a 
p~ of time within Nisan (ct. Neh. 1:1 and 2 :1). Hence he must have 
counted the year as changing in Tisri . The following from Chrysostom: 
"Among things to be l ooked into are the customs of the times, and the nature 
of the laws; and first of all , the perfidy of the Jews, who ever stood out 
boldly against God and Hoses--who, exercising an ediot of perversity or 
pri de, name the month of September as the new year itself, in which also they 
appoint magistrates for themselves, whom they call archons, although they 
received from God through Moses the month of March as the beginning of the 
year. "--Chrysostom, John, "Opera," Tome ii, P• 1292, Band C. 1547 . 

5 Zimmern, Henry, "Zum babylonischen Neujahrsfest," Aus den Berichten der 
hilolo isch-historischen Klasse der k6ni lioh saohsischen Gesell schart der 
issenso af en zu Le pzig. Ban L II. Sitzung vom 1 Dezember, 1903 . 

Zimmern, Heinrich D., 11Das babylonische Neujahrsfest," Der Alte Orient 
emeinverstandliohe Darstellun en herans e eben von der vorderasiatisch-

t. e innnern, eJ.nrich, um. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ Vorgetragen tUr die Beriohte am 
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be recorded, and which thereby becomes a connecting link between the Ftolemaie 

year, and ancient regnal years. To the Babylonian and Persian regnal years, 

~ d""" d~ ~' 
the Biblical years are tied~ and it is the purpose of this argwment to demon-

strate by means of the Biblical synchronimns how all the various regnal series 

are correlated. 

Although, from very ancient times, the Jews were accustomed to refer to 

their months by number, yet a month so designated in historical prophecy does 

not necessarily r:i.mply t he regna.l year used, as for example, the prophecies of 

Ezekiel, Haggai, and Zachariah, whose records indicate that their year began 
~ 

in the spring like the Jewish feast year, or possibly following Babylonian 
" 

demand. For it is only according to spring reckoning that the Ezekiel dates 

will har.monize with the year of Jeremiah and the record in Kings. 

3· Function and FU;pose of the Ezekiel Dat~s. No other single book in 

the Bible has as many calendar dates, including year, month, and day, as the 

prophecy of Ezekiel--in all ll dates. These dates are significant because not 

one of them is a feast date, and neither in connection is there named any 

special day of the week. Therefore, with the exception of the one synchroniam 

in Ezek. 24:1, it can be definitely emphasized that the Ezekiel dates are not 

synchronical. Hence, they could not have been given specially to establish an 

Ezekiel chronological outline; for there is no evidence in the prophet's reo-

ord to which astronomical or calendrical calculation of the dates can tie, and 

thereby identify a Biblical point of time. This absence of calendrical land-

marks in Ezekiel, such as the Jewish Sabbath, or a particular feast, is out

standing, as compared with other dated records in Scripture .6 Therefore, the 

6 Such as Hezekiah's Sabbath consecration service on 17 Nisan (2 Chron. 29:17-
28); Ezra's Sabbath reading of the law on 1 Tisri (Neh. 8 :2-11); the Cruci
fixion on Friday, 14 Nisan. 
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conclusion is obvious that the dates in themselves have a pr imary fUnction to 

verify and establish other regnal series than that of Ezekiel. And the very 

fact that the Ezekiel year coincides only in part with the Je r emiah- Kings 

year, gives to the Ezekiel dates the office of indicating whioh part.7 

This is a telling rel ation between two different methods of counting a 

king ' s year--one that not onl y provides the records of Jeremiah and Kings with 

a needed chronol ogical support, but, in turn, it nullifies some arguments 

Which have arisen concerni ng the validity of the Ezeki el text~. The complete 

calculated series of the Ezekiel dates is listed on the last page of this 

study. The original dates were taken from the Authorized Version, and are 

presented, so far as is possible, in chronological order. This.necessitated 

slight changes in the scriptural order, which, even so, shows methodical 

arrangement; and this fact in itself is witness to a specific object in intro-

ducing the dates--a conclusi on freely admitted by students of prophecy. In 

general, the Ezekiel dates indicate an understood relation to their companion 

Jewish year , and to tragic events concerning the destruction of the city . 

Such a calendrical detail poi nts to study and computati on--the work of one 

mind and hand, "unmistakably tho stamp of a singl e mind. nB And yet, the 

divine influence of Jehovah upon the pr ophet must not be overshadowed. 

4. Subject of the Ezekiel Prophecy. The subject of the first part of 

the Ezekiel prophecy pertains to the destruction of the ancient templ e , and, 

with two or thr ee exceptions, the dated messages focus upon this event. In 

vision, the prophet beholds the divine presence leave the temple , f irst lin-

gering upon the threshold of the house, and then standing upon the mountain 

~ Demonstrated in Synchronisms III and IV. 
Driver, s. R., "Intr oduction to the Literature of the Old Testament," p. 

Z79· New York, 1898. 
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"on the east side of the city" (Ezek. 11:23). Similarly, Christ finally left 

the inner court of the second temple, and, sitting upon the mount of Olives 

east of the city, taught His disciples concerning the signs of His coming 

again. 

In the second part of the Ezekiel prophecies, the prophet sees the 

glory of God return to the temple by way of the east gate . It was the very 

same glory which he saw leave the temple "when he came to prophesy that the 

city should be destroyed" (Ezek. 43:3, margin) . Both Isaiah and the beloved 

John in raptured vision saw the glory of Jehovah--the Ezekiel glory-- fill the 

whole earth. There is accordingly a spiritual fUlfillment of the Ezekiel 

temple prophecy yet to come; but in connection, no date is given except that 

which marks the time of the vision (Ezek. 40:1 and 1:1). 

Ezekiel-dated prophecies concerning Egypt-- several in number--represent 

a warning to the Babylonian captives not to look for help from the south. 

Under the influence of lying prophets, the captive people had been led to 

expect a speedy return to the home land, and into the midst of this eager 

anticipation Ezekiel had been sent with the adverse, though divine, warning 

that Jerusalem was to be destroyed and the temple burnt; that the king was to 

be blinded and taken prisoner to Babylon; and--this from Jeremiah--that sev

enty years were to transpire before Israel could return. Ezekiel was angry 

and hot-spirited that he should be asked to deliver such a message (Ezek. 3: 

14). Accordingly, from henceforth to the fall of the city, he was not per

mitted to talk vnth the "house of Israel" except under the influence of divine 

command (Ezek. 3:27). 

5· Time of the Prophecy. The Ezekiel prophecy eG~De;.t;eM!~ represents 

two kinds of time--past and fUture. It is only the historical past that is 
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STUDY IN OLD TESTAMENT SYNCHRONISMS 

THE EZEKIEL DATES PART I 

1. The Ezekiel Year. It is several times stated in the prophecy of 

Ezekiel that the dated years are counted accord.ing to the captivity years of 

Jehoiachin: (a) Ezek. 1:2; (b) Ezek. 33:21; {o) Ezek. 40:1J and (d) Ezek. 

1 1:1, Which obviously is to be taken as a captivity-year date, since it reads, 

"In the thirtieth year ••• as I was among the captivity" (m8.rgin). This is 

a logical explanation for the much-discussed thirtieth year of Ezekiel 1. And 

to this four-part series can also be added the date in Ezek. 24:1--synchronal 

with Jar. 39:1 and 52:4, and with 2 Kings 25:1, where both Jeremiah and the 

writer of Kings tie the Jehoiachin captivity-year to their own chronological 

reckoning of Jewish and Babylonian kings. (cr. also Jer. 52:31 and 2 Kings 

25:27.) These specific dates introducing the captivity-year of Jehoiaohin, 

together with indisputable Biblical synchronisms, establish a precise chrono-

logical framework--one that is based upon the Julian calendar, the ptolemaic 

king series and Egyptian year, the Babylonian year, the Jewish year, the 

Ezekiel year, and the Haggai-Zachariah year. 

2 
Two well-authenticated lunar eclipses cited by ptolemy fix the rela-

tion of the Julian dating to these other forms of year, while the Cambyse 

1 ~: Consistently, verses 2 and 3 represent the original superscription of 
t~all vision and of the prophecy as a whole. This was repeated in the 
sixth year (Ezek. 8-11); and when finally, the temple vision is repeated 
again in the "30th" year--logically of the captivity--and the prophet sees 
the glory of God return from the east (43:1-3), and the glorious scenes of 
his call for the third time, most naturally he would introduce this last 
experience into the beginning of his prophetic series, which had already been 
written and dated in the order of occurrence. 

2 April 22, 621 B. c., 5th of Nabopolassar, and July 16, 523 B. C., 7th of 
Cambyses--ptole , Claude, "Mathematical taxis," Book 5, p. 340,341. Tr. 
Halma, Par s, 
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"40o" tablet3 ties in the Persian calendar shortly before the dated messages 

of Haggai and Zechariah. One vital objective in this calendar review is to 

demonstrate the rules of correspondence that characterize the various forms of 

the ancient year; for , with the regnal outline established, the date synchron-

isms of the Bible and related literature can be verified. 

But, to repeat, the Ezekiel year is the Jehoiachin captivity-year. 

2. Year Limits . A primarY feature of the problem involves the facts 

that {a) the regnal year of Jeremiah and Kings began with the seventh month 

Tisri in the autumn,4 the year as a whole being harmonized to the Nisan moon 

and Passover date; (b) in definite contrast, the Babylonian year began with 

the first month Nisan in the spring;5 (c) the Ftolemaic year, based upon Egyp-

tian vague reckoning, began with the wandering 1 Thoth, and consequently had 

no accession year; (d) the Julian year, beginning with January 1, comes into 

the problem as a measuring stick of time, upon which the ancient eclipses can 

3 Sidersky, David, "Etude sur la chronologie Assyro-Babylonienne," p. 41 . 
Paris, 1916. 

4 ~: Nehemiah represents no change of regnal year between Kisleu and a 
point of time within Nisan (of. Neh. 1:1 and 2 :1) . Hence he must have 
counted the year as changing in Tisri. The following from Chrysostom: 
"Among things to be looked into are the customs of the times, and the nature 
of the laws; and first of all, the perfidy of the Je¥1s, who ever stood out 
boldly against God and Hoses--who, exercising an edict of perversity or 
pride, name the month of September as the new year itself, in which also they 
appoint magistrates for themselves, whom they call archons, although they 
received from God through Moses the month of March as the beginning of the 
year."- -Chrysostom, John, "epera," Tome ii, P• 1292, Band c. 1547. 

5 Zimmern, Henry, "Zum babylonischen Neujahrsfest," Aus den Berichten der 
hilolo isoh-historischen Klasse der k6ni lich sachsischen Gesellschaft der 
issenso aften zu Le pzig. Ban L II. Sitzung vom 1 zember, 1903. 

Zimmern, Heinrich D. , "Das babylonische Neujahrsfest," Der Alte Orient 
emeinverstandliche Darstellun en herans e eben von der vorderasiatisch-

agypt1sc en Gese so t. e 
babylonischen Neujahrsfest _V~o~r~g-et_.ra.g~e_n __ ru_·_·r ______________ __ 
3.Februar 1917. 
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be recor ded, and which thereby becomes a connecting link between the Ftolemaic 

year, and ancient regnal years . To the Babylonian and Per sian regnal years, 
~t"~J"~t~' 

the Biblical years &re tied~ and it is the purpose of this argwment t o demon-

strate by means of the Biblical ~chronisms how all the various regnal series 

are correlated. 

Although, from ver.y ancient times , the Jews were accustomed to refer to 

their months by number, yet a month so designated in hi storical prophecy does 

not necessarily imply t he regnal year used, . as for example, the prophecies of 

Ezekiel, Haggai, and Zachariah, whose records indicate that their year began 
....,--. 

in the spring like the Jewish feast year, or possibly fol l owing Babylonian 
" 

demand . For it is only according to spring reckoning that the Ezekiel dates 

will har.monize with the year of Jeremiah and the record in Kings . 

3· Function and Purpose of the Ezekiel Dat~s. No other single book in 

the Bibl e has as many calendar dates, including year, month, and day, as the 

prophecy of Ezekiel--in all 14 dates . These dates are significant because not 

one of them is a feast date, and neither in connection is there named any 

special day of the week. Therefore, with the exception of the one synchronism 

in Ezek. 24:1, it can be definitely emphasized that the Ezekiel dates are not 

synchronical. Hence, they could not have been given specially to establish an 

Ezekiel chronological outline; for there is no evidence in the prophet's rec-

ord to which astronomical or calendrical calculation of the dates can tie, and 

thereby identify a Biblical point of time . This absence of calendrical land-

marks in Ezekiel, such as the Jewish Sabbath, or a particular feast , is out

standing, as compared with other dated records in Scripture.6 Therefore, the 

6 Such as Hezekiah's Sabbath consecration service on 17 Nisan (2 Chron. 29:17-
28); Ezra's Sabbath reading of the law on 1 Tisri (Neh. 8 :2- 11); the Cruci
fixion on Friday, 14 Nisan. 
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conclusion is obvious that the dates in themselves have a primary function to 

verify and establish other regnal series than that of Ezekiel. And the very 

fact that the Ezekiel year coincides only in part with the Jeremiah- Kings 

year, gives to the Ezekiel dates the office of indicating which part.7 

This is a telling relation between tlro different methods of counting a 

ldng ' s year--one that not only provides the records of Jeremiah and Kings with 

a needed chr onol ogical support , but, in turn, it nullifies some arguments 

which have arisen concerni ng the validity of the Ezekiel text~. The complete 

calculated series of the Ezekiel dates is listed on the last page of this 

study. The original dates were taken from the Authorized Version, and are 

presented, so far as i s possible, in chronological order. This'necessitatod 

slight changes in the scriptural order, which, even so , shows methodical 

arrangement; and this fact in itself is witness to a specific object in intro-

ducing the dates--a conclusion freely admitted by students of prophecy . In 

general , the Ezekiel dates indicate an understood relation to their companion 

Jewish year, and to tragic events concerning the destruction of the city. 

Such a calendrical detail points to study and computation- -the work of one 

mind and hand, "unmistakably tho stamp of a single mind."8 And yet , the 

divine influence of Jehovah upon the prophet must not be overshadowed. 

4. Subject of the Ezekiel Prophecy. The subject of the first part of 

the Ezekiel prophecy per tai ns to the destruction of the ancient templ e , and, 

with two or thr ee exceptions, the dated messages focus upon this event . In 

vision, the prophet behol ds the divine presence leave the templ e, first lin-

gering upon the t hreshold of the house, and then standing upon the mountain 

1 Demonstrated in Synchronisms III and IV. 
8 Driver, s. R., nintroduction to the Literature of the Old Testament, " p . 
279. New York, 1898. 
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"on the east side of the city" (Ezek. 11:23) . Simil ar ly, Christ finally left 

the inner court of the second temple, and, sitting upon the mount or Olives 

east of the city, taught His disciples concerning the signs or His coming 

again. 

In the second part of the Ezekiel prophecies , the prophet sees the 

glory of God return to the temple by way of the east gate. It was the very 

same glory which he saw leave the temple "when he came to prophesy that the 

city should be destroyed" (Ezek. 43:3, margin) . Both Isaiah and the beloved 

John in raptured vision saw the glory of Jehovah--the Ezekiel glory-- fill the 

whole earth. There is accordingly a spiritual fulfillment of the Ezekiel 

temple prophecy yet to come; but in connection, no date is given except that 

which marks the time of the vision (Ezek. 4o:l and 1:1 ). 

Ezekiel- dated prophecies concerning Egypt--several in number--represent 

a warning to the Babylonian captives not to look for help from the south. 

Under the influence of lying prophets, the captive people had been led to 

expect a speedy return to the home land, and into the midst of this eager 

anticipation Ezekiel had been sent with the adverse, though divine, warning 

that Jerusalem was to be destroyed and the temple burnt; that the king was to 

be blinded and taken prisoner to Babylon; and-- this from Jeremiah--that sev

enty years were to transpire before Israel could return. Ezekiel was angry 

and hot- spirited that he should be asked to deliver such a message (Ezek. 3: 

14). Accordingly , from henceforth to the fall of the city, he was not per

mitted to talk vnth the "house of Israel" except under the influence of divine 

command (Ezek. 3:27) . 

5· Time of the Prophe:y . The Ezekiel prophecy eoa~e·l~ represents 

two kinds of time--past and future. It is only the historical past that is 
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dated, and the dates many of them cluster around one calamitous event--the 

destruction of the first temple. Again and again the prophet is brought in 

vision to the very occasion itself of some circumstance relating to the fall 

of the city, and the date recorded. He is informed when the siege begins, and 

on that very day apparently, his beloved wife dies. That date would not be 

forgottenl Six months after the burning of the oity,9 an escaped messenger 

from Jerusalem reports to Ezekiel, "The city is smitten." And "in the four

teenth year after" the prophet is taken in vision to a "very high mountain" in 

the land of Israel and shown a plan for the new temple. 

But Ezekiel the priest was also able to foretell the very year when the 

temple would be destroyed--the time was not far distant from his own call in 

592 B. c. In answer to divine command, he portrays upon a tile the siege of 

the city--the mount, the camp, and the batteringramsJ Then the word that he, 

Ezekiel, a sin-bearing priest, is to symbolize the temple period in its 

entirety, and to the end of 430 days {390 for the house of Israel, and 40 for 

Judah), he is to bear ~he iniquity of the people. All that the prophet had to 

do was to add 430 years--each prophetic day representing a literal year--to 

the date of the dedication of the temple, and thereby would be obtained the 

fatal year when the period would expire, and the temple service cease. And 

from henceforth for many years no priest would bear the iniquity of Israel and 

Judah into the innermost temple court before the veil. This period of the 

Je~nsh captivity in Babylon was one Which gave birth to nearly all the dated 

epochs of prophecy. 10 

9 Synchronism III shows why this could not be a year and six months after. 
10 Note: As an outstanding example may be mentioned the "Week" prophecy in 

Daniel 9, concerning which Fraidl insists that nearly all Christian exegetes 
"recognize in the prophecy a Messianic prediction."--Fraidl, Franz, "Die 
Exegese der Siebzig Wochen Daniels," Einleitung. Graz, 1883. 
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actual events, and some of them are introduced in action by the prophet, as 

for example, 

end of first 

the 430-day incident just mentioned, pointing to the 
~ cJ!,..-..t ~ ~; 

temple worship~ or the Zedekiah scene, depicting the 
~~....e 

forthcoming 

blind king 

being led away to prison. Then again, other~features of the prophecy are &ie

totiae~. ~the death of Pelatiah, the beginning of the siege, and the death 
~ 

of the prophet's wife. But unless these enacted warnings were given~before, 

or at the~~ the event described, then the stern reality of the prophecy-

its purpose and office--would be altogether nullified and lost. 

The great scene of the prophecy is of course the restored temple glory--

"visions of Godn is the prophet's lan~age. Only the one who actually saw 

these visions could possibly describe them. Furthermore, on account of the 

transcendant character of the temple vision, and from the fact that it was 

given three times, it is obvious that the prophetic records of Ezekiel must 

have been assembled and prepared for public reading soon after each message 

was given. This ?res the prophet's mission, and thus were the people of Israel 

to be prepared for the return to the homeland. A delayed writing of such mes-

sages could not do else than rob them of their spiritual character; while to 

place the prophecy centuries in advance of the Babylonian captivity leaves ~ 

prophet in the Exile during~ seventy years.!:£. encourage~ build~~ 

stricken house of Israe1.11 In a situation similar to that of Ezekiel were 

Jeremiah and John the Revelator. Both these prophets committed their written 

messages to the people of their own day. Hence the conclusion is logical and 

consistent that Ezekiel was the prophet of the Exile, and that his messages 

11 ~: After the fall of the city, Jeremiah was taken to Egypt, and Daniel 
remained tied to the Babylonian court. 
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and warnings wer e given in person to the people of the Babylonian eapti vi ty. 

Ther efore, according to recognized principles of luni- solar time in the sixth 
!.-... 

century B. C. , the Ezekiel chronol ogy has~-.,been c.alculated . 

In PART I , the primary features of the Ezekiel time problem have been 

analyzed--the designation and character of the Ezekiel year, the offi ce and 

function of his fourteen dates, and, br iefly, the date of the prophecy. 

Statements have been made , and conclusions dravm which are to be further dem-

onstrated . To this end are presented nine synchronisms, which span the sixth 

century B. C. , and vlhich establish the correspondence between the regnal 

year of the J ewish prophets~ and that of Babylonia or Persia in this period. 

JUJ.i'E SYNCHRONISMS IN THE SIXTH CENTURY B. C. PART II 

Preliminary to the analysis of SYNC~~ONISK I should be noted the three 

lunar eclipses in this century which link the Julian year to the Ptolemaic 
first 

regnal year. The ,. eclipse, as reported by Ptolemy, establishes the 5th year 

of Nabopol assar in 621 B. c., and the argument is as follows : 

Ptolemy states that the eclipse occurred on 27/28 Athyr, 12 at the end 
of an interval of 126 Egypti an year s , 86 days , and 17 hours , counted f r om the 
beginning of the Nabonassar era , as of Feb . 26, 747 B. c .--46077 days alto
gether, including day of the eclipse. 3 Eclipse year was ther efore 621 B. C. 
(747 - 126) . 

Problem: To find the Julian date of 28 Athyr in 621 B. C. 

Add to the Julian day number tor Feb. 26, 747 B. c. --1448638--the num
ber of days in the interval--46077--and this will give the Julian day number 
for 28 Athyr as 1494715. In Oppolzer's "canon der Finsternisse, " No . 901 of 
the lunar eclipses identifies this number with April 22, 621 B. c. (histori
cal). [(126 x 365) + 87] 

12 ~: Gi nzel explains Ptolemy ' s double dates as follows : ~ith observa- j 
t~ made during the night and especially with those made after midnight, 
PTOLEYY gi ves a double day date, but contrariwise never with the day obser -
vations . This addition was necessary, if with the observations made in the 
morning dawn, ther e was to be no doubt left as to what day they applied." 
--"Chronol ogi e," I Band, p. 162. 

13 Ptol emaus, Claudius , "Mathemati cal Syntaxis, " bk. V, p. 341. Tr. Halma. 1813. 
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This first eclipse, ~lthough partial, was seen in Bab~lon. The sec-

ond-- 568 B.c .--was also parti~.l , but was not seen in Babyl on. However, it 

was cal cul ated by the Babyl onian astronomer in the 37th year of :'ebuchad-

nezzar II . The full moon is recorded ~s occurring on the 14th Sivannu, 

which agrees with the eclipse in Oppol zer' s Canon on Jul y 4. This observa

tion is found in "the most nncient astronomical observation text known today, 

nl3- a 
worded in the detail ed cuneiform of the Babylonian l ate period. The 

third eclipse in the sixth century is descr ibed by Ftol emy, nnd al so by the 

C !lllbyse "400" Tabl et, which double-dates the eel i-pse. This astronooioal 

event links together six cal endars--Egyptian, Persian, Jewish, Juli~~, and 

the canons of Ptol emy and Oppol zer. Thus, in the sixth century B.C., are 

differen'tiatea l unar dates -by both Persian and Jewisl reckoning . 

SY1TCERO"-'IS!'1 I - - Jer. 25 : 1- 3. 

t'The word that came to Jeremiah concerning all the peopl e of Judah in 
the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah, that was the 
first year of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babyl on; 

"The which Jeremiah the prophet spake unto all the peopl e of Judah, and 
to all the inhabitants of Jerusal em, saying , 

"From the thirteenth year of Josiah the son of Amon king of Judah, even 
unto this day, that is the three and twentieth year , the word of the Lord 
hath come unto me , and I have spoken unto you , rising e~rly and speaking ; 
but ye have not hearkened." 

This Scr ipture unites together (1) the first year of Nebuchadnezzar 

(Jewish reckoning); (2) the 4th year of Jehoiakim; and (3) the 23rd year of 

Jeremiah' s prophetic office . It also makes the first year of Jeremiah co-

incide with the 13t h of Josiah. Included al so in this regnal series must be 

interpolated the short reiQl of Jehoiahaz-- 3 months and 10 do.ys . The follow-

ing diagram taken from Tabl e ~1 illustrates the ser ies: 

13-a VAT4956 in the Near East Department of the Berlin Huseum. Neugebauer, 
P.v . , and ~eidner, Ernest F. "~in astromischer ~eobachtungstext ~us dem 
37 . Ja.J-.re ~1el- ·ll:adnozars II. t- sr7 jt'6) . Berichte \::;or die ·.rerhe.,...'"'hngen 
der I'.o..'l:t_.l• ~ 3 cl slschen Gesell~chaft der Wissenschaften zu Leipzi& • Philo
logisch- historische Klasse . 67 . Ba. .... d., ?. • Heft, 1915. 
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26 Jan. = Apr. 22 
1 Jan 1 l'hoth 

I / 0 21 Jan. 

I abo. 

Joliah 

Je..-.1ah 
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12346 9 - 1- I--..,.. -

6 7 8 10 11 12 1:5 14 16 16 17 18 ~ 20 21 22 ~ Jtr • (Jewiah) 
T II I --ra Ia- -· 

Jehol\haz 

The lunar eclipse in 621 B. C. identifies ptolemy's Egyptian year, 
beginning with 1 Thoth on January 26, with the 5th Nabopolassar. But by Jew
ish civil reckoning, the Nabopolassar year cannot be counted the 5th until the 
Tisri new year; and similarly, the Jewish 1st Nebuchadnezzar agrees with 
ptolemy's 1st Nebuchadnezzar only between 1 Tisri and the subsequent 1 Thoth 
(January 21) . 

That the Jeremiah year changed on the 1st of Tisri is conclusive from 

Jer. 36:1-10. For the incident here described starts out in Jehoiakim's 4th 

year (verse 1), and shortly after, Baruch is instructed to read a message from 

Jeremiah on a certain "fasting day" (verse 6). But when Baruch reads the roll 

on this appointed fast in the ninth month, it is al ready the 5th year of 

Jehoiakim (verses 9 and 10). These details show that the regnal year had 

changed on 1 Tisri from the 4th of the king to the 5th. And that the 4th of 

Jehoiakim continued throughout the summer months, of. Jer. 46:2-8, which 

describes Egypt as rising up with the Nile (time of ~er solstice) to go 
~~ 

north against Nebuchadnezzar at Carchemish in this~4th regnal year. 

The relationships in the diagram illustrating Synchronism I are accord-

ingly based upon the historically recognized 1 Thoth new year employed by 

Ptolemy, the Jewish new year of Jeremiah, beginning in the autumn, and the 

lunar exlipse on April 22, 621 B. c. Thus the regnal outlines are established 
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by four kinds of reckoning: Ftol emy' s canon, Oppolzer ' s canon, which records 

the eclipse, the Julian calendar, and the Biblical regnal year . 

SYNCHRONISM II -- 2 Kings 24:12 ( ef. margin). 

"And Jehoiaehin the king of Judah went out to the king of Babylon, he, 
and his mother, and his servants, and his princes, and his_pffieer s : and the 
king of Babylon took him in the eighth year of his reign."~ 

The foregoing text~~~e period before the Jewish nation had 

become fully subject to the Babyl onian lords . For, in the 4th year of Jehoi-

akim, the Jewish tribute to Nabopolassar had ceased, and this ultimately 

brought on war with Nebuchadnezzar.15 Naturally thel!,t we should expect the 
1--~~1- <.)~ 

writer of Kings to employ the ancient Jewish reckoning~1 as is demonstrated 
~ V:., ~ T:...V.:... "C. T~ . 

in Table W-A ~ the beginning of the first year of Jehoiaehin ' s captivity 
'\_ a........d... ~ o..ti~· ·-' 

coincides with the 8th of Nebuchadnezzar, thereby fully agreeing with 

Synchronism I . 
,-a~ 
~that the Jehoiachin captivity year began in the spring may be concluded 

for several reasons: 

1. If the Jehoiachin captivity year should be made to coincide exactly 
with the Zedekiah regnal year, both beginning in Tisri , then the 9th of Nebu
ehadnezzar instead of the Biblical "eighth year of his reign," would have to 
date the point of time when Jehoiachin was taken captive . Hence this arrange
ment is out l (cr . Table w.) 

2 . From 2 Chron. 36:10, we learn that Nebuohadnezzar sent and took 
Jehoiaohin captive "when the year was expired. " The end of the year with 
Babylon was in the spring--e£ . Ref . 5--and therefore the young king must have 
been taken captive in the spring. Furthermore, spring and summer were the 
time when ancient kings went forth to war; as in Jer . 46:7,8, which descr ibes 
Egypt rising up with the rising of the Nile to go against Nebuchadnezzar . This 
offensive was in swmmer. 

14 Obviously, the eighth year of Nebuchadnezzar, for Jehoiaehin reigned only 3 
months and a few days. 

15 C£. 2 Kings 24:1. Rogers, Robert Tril liam, "History of Babylonia and 
Assyria," Vol. II , PP• 317,318 . New York, 1900. 

16 Seali ger argues that the J~ts changed over to the Babylonian year, even 
from the beginning of Nabopolassar, but in this conclusion he is too early 
if we adhere to the Biblical account. (Cf. "De Emendatione Temporum, " p. 79 . 
Francofurt, 1593.) 
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3· Jeremiah likens Jehoiachin and his associate captives to "first 
ripe" figs . In Palestine, the earliest figs ripen in barley harvest. Hence 
this imagery implies that the youthful Jehoiachin was taken captive in the 
spring. 

From Synohroni~ II therefore comes the deduction that the Zedekiah 

regnal year and Ezekiel's Jehoiachin-captivity year do not exactly coincide, 

but that the Ezekiel year begins six months earlie_r than the Zedekiah year--

that is, in the spring. And in t his respect. the Ezekiel year conformed to 

the Babylonian reckoning. Consequently, the conclusion is possible that dur

ing the seventy years of-the Babylonian oa~tivity, the Jews adopted the regnal 
¥~.u-~~ ~ ~ct~~ ·~J~o.~d:...~~~ 
year of the land of their captivity. "eve on the contrary', after the return to ~ 

Jerusale~, we find the ancient Jewish calendation returning also, and little ~ 

by little the year of the king began again to be reckoned from the month ~ 

Tisri. 17 (Cf. Ezra 3:5,6.) ~~~. ~ fj~R.-...:.~ ~........,.. r~- p~ 
~, o-cl_ :.r ~ ~ ~ ct...=*~ d~ ~ ~ Q.. ~ ~' -

SYNCHRONISM III -- Ezek. 24:1,2; Jer. 52:4 and 39:1; 2 Kings 25 :1. _ . 

"Again in the ninth year, in the tenth month, in the tenth day of the 
month, the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, 1 

"son of man, write thee the name of this day, even of this same day: 
the king of Babylon set himself against Jerusalem thiS'S'Sine day." 

The text in Ezek. 24:1,2 is a true ~chronism. This dated event is 

given four times in the Old Testament records, and at least by three different 

writers--possibly by four . In the two records of Jeremiah, the "ninth year" 

refers to the J~nsh king Zedekiah, as also by the writer of 2 Kings 25:1. 

But in the case of Ezekiel, it is not consistent to interpret the "ninth year" 

as else than that of the Jehoiachin captivity year, for this is the Ezekiel 

year of record, as has already been shown. And to represent the prophet as 

employing two different kinds of designation for his regnal series,l8 without 

17 Note: This 
bepnning in 
ours between 
Nisan. 

deduction is confirmed by the Nehemiah year, which we find 
the autumn. cr. Neh. 1:1 and 2:1, where no change of year oo
Kisleu and a point of time within the subsequent first month 

18 As for example, Harford, George 
PP• 40,41. Cambridge, 1935· 

Battersby, "Studies in the Book of Ezekiel," 

f 
t 
i 

1 
f 
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so stating, would not only be an irregularity, but it would be a procedure 

wholly foreign to Ezekiel's outstanding methodology . The following enlarge-

mant from Table W illustrates Synchronism III, and further demonstrates the 

relation between the Ezekiel and Jeremiah years : 

l 

Ezelt 24 t l , 2 
588· 87 J .C • 

Manthe be
tween ~iat.n 

and Tiarl 

-----

Spring 

raaan 
1 Iyar \2) 
\Shan (3) 
~ 'l'UIIU.Z (4) 
: Ab (6) 
\ Elul (6) 

- Winter 

- - · 

Argwment: ~he dates of Ezekiel offer an exact method of tying his rec
ord to that of Jeremiah and the writer of Kings . The rule of correspondence 
is simple--one that brings harmony not only to the Ezekiel and Jeremiah years, 
but to all the Bi~lical regnal series, both Jewish and Babylonian. The rule 
follows: 

and autumn--Nisan and Tisri- -the Jeremiah 

This difference in calendar reckoning is caused by facts which have 

already been proved, namely, that Jeremiah counted his year from Tisri, but 

Ezekiel, from Nisan.19 In Synchronism III, the date specified for the begin-

ning of the siege is 10 Tebet--an epoch between Tisri and Nisan. Hence, in 

this interval, Ezekiel's ninth year of Jehoiachin's captivity was also Jere-

miah's ninth year of Zedekiah's reign. But if, for example, the siege of the 

19 P~ges 10- 12 of this Study. 
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city had begun in Tammuz, then there could have been no coincidence between 

the regnal numbers; for, in that event, Jeremiah and Kings would have reported 

the 8th year of Zedekiah as against Ezekiel's 9th of Jehoiachin ' s captivity 

for the beginning of the siege . 

In Ezek. 26:1, the absence of the month and day makes it impossible to 

determine exactly the Zedekiah year. However, this date must be very close to 

the fall of the city because of i ts wasted condition spoken of by "Tyre." 

This important relati onship between the Jewish and Babylonian regnal 

series enters into many Jewish problems i .n chronology. And its l ack of recog-

nition is perhaps responsibl e more than any other factor for the many differ-

ent dates which ar e continually being presented to mark some epoch, as for 

instance, the destruction of the first templ e . The s i xth century B. C. 

epochs , as also those of other periods of Scripture, fall into compl ete al ign-

ment when based {1) upon the Bible text, and {2) upon simple , but indispensa-

ble p~inciples of chronol ogy and calendation. This twofold method makes early 

Jewish calculation a certainty, and it offer s a nearer approach to true Bibli-

cal interpretation in some fields where hitherto much perpl exity has existed. 

The Bible text i tself, in spite of many long ar~ments in philology, is our 

great an~7er to the genesis of the ancient Jewish calendar . 

SYNCHRONISM IV -- Ezek. 33:21 . 

"And it came to pass in the twelfth year of our captivity, in the tenth 
month, in the firth day of the month, that one that had escaped out of Jerusa
lem came unto me, sayi ng, 'lhe city is Siiiftten. 

"Now the hand of the Lord was upon me in the evening, afore he that was 
escaped came; and had opened my mouth, until he came to me in the evening; and 
my mouth was opened, and I was no more dumb ." 

The majority of the Ezekiel dates fall in the first seven years of 

Ezekiel ' s prophetic office. The dat e in Ezekiel 33:21--one of the last--is 

after the fall of the city. It is explained by the fol l owing diagram: 
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!r.ek :'411 

Eukitl yea.r 

I 

----- ------ -- ---- .J 

20 
Ar gument: Jerusal em was burned on 10 Ab (Kings and Jeremiah) , marked 

by "x" in the diagram. This date was between Nisan and Tisri. Ther efore, in 

the ~er, when, according to Kings, the regnal year was the 11th of Zedekiah, 

Ezekiel ' s Babylonian year was 12th "of our captivity. " But when the messenger 

arri ved on 5 Tebet--the third mont h after Tisri--this point of time would have 

been the 12th of Zedekiah i f the king had lived. Consequentl y , the messenger 

must have arrived about f i ve months after the city was smitten. 

Both Canon Harfor d and Doctor Torrey thi nk it possibl e that the messen-

ger arrived one year and si x months after the burning 
"-"' ·--~ ~...-..u:~, o...-L~ u.,~ 

then Ezekiel ' s 12th would thereby~check with the 12th 

writer of Kings in the swmmer, which is impossible . 

of the city. But if so, 

of Jeremiah and of the 

other epochs also would 

clash, such as Ezekiel's 1st, which woul d be advanced to Nebuchadnezzar ' s 9th, 

contr ary to 2 Kings 24:12. 

According to Synchronism IV, ther efore, Ezekiel thrusts into the Scrip-

ture account another new point of time--the arrival of the messenger on 5 

Tebet--which harmonizes with the chronological outline of al l the other sixth 

century B. c. incidents thus far presented. 
" '"'-"''-

Jnd it i s impe-rt~ to observe 
'\ 

20 Jer. 52:12 and 2 Kings 25:8. Note: The di f f er ence in date--10 Ab and 7 

Ab--evidently represents a differ ence in event. The writer of Kings brings 

Nebuzar-adan and his army to the outskirts of Jerusalem on the 7th, while 

Jeremiah burns the city on the l Oth. 
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from Table W that even though the 11th of Zedekiah corresponded to the Julian 

years 586-585 B. c. , necessarily from Tisri to Tisri,. the actual burning of 

the city on 10 Ab coincided only with 585 B. c., and not with 586 B. C., as so 

frequently stated. 

SYNCHRONISM V -- 2 Kings 25:27. 

"And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity 
of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the 12th month, on the seven and twentieth day 
of the month, that Evil-merodaoh king of Babylon in the year that he began to 
reign did lift up the head of Jehoiaohin king of Judah out of prison • • • 11 

The foregoing text, when put with 2 Kings 24: 12, represents a double 

synchronism, which begins and ends the 37 years of Jehoiachin ' s captivity. 

1. Beginning - - 1st of Jehoiachin coincides with 8th Nebuchadnezzar 
(2 Kings 24: 12) . 

2. End •• 37th of Jehoiachin coincides \vith 1st of Evi l -merodach, or 
Amtel-Marduk (2 Kings 25:27) . 

It is important to recognize that the foregoing coincident epochs are 

based upon the records of one hand only- -the writer of Kings. In accor dance 

with Jeremiah/# practice, he obviously reckoned his years f r om Tisri. For 

only by such a chronological order, can the 37th of Jehoiachin, the first of 

Julian Year 

Ptol e!!JY 

=~bin 
Eukiel Year 

I Release of Jehoie.c hin J 

Jer 62;31 
--~2.--. 2 Kinu 26:27 

From the accompanying diagram it can be seen that the Scriptures make 

this synchronism from the outline of regnal years reckoned from Tisri, and not 

from a projected 37th year of Jehoiachin's captivity according to Ezekiel 
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reckoning from the spring. For in terms of Ezekiel, the 12th month in the 

37th of Jehoiachin woul d coincide with the 2nd only of Am~l-Marduk, and not 
. ..t ' ' D •. • 1 ' • lZc.(; .t. f3-L.t-with the first- ~ ·· l...., ~ . .,;_., 1-~ """"",_. . '-' --~ r -, 

..u........ -"':t c:;_ ., .- 1-,., Q.-4l. M. -.&......&. ~ -t..:... .... . ""~ • 
A calendar synchronism alsd is found to be connected with 2 Kings 25:27, 

when it is compared with its companion text in Jer. 52:31 . Here the reading 

is practically the same as in Kings, except for the 12th month date, which is 

given as the 25th instead of the 27th. That the prophet Jeremiah and the 

writer of Kings are dealing with two calendars on two different meridians has 

been recognized by some (cr. ref. page 26), as the following table illustrates: 

560 B. C. 37th year of Jehoiachin's captivity. Twelfth month (Adar) . 

Jerusalem Babyl on 
(1) (2) (3) 

Jer. Ci v. Time Jer. 52: 31 2 Kings 25:31 

M21 _ 24A . • 26 A M 
A 22 - 25 D = 27D Tu 
R 23 - 26 A . . . . • 28 A w 

NEW :UOON .+. c 24-70· ~r .... • 29R 

D I H 25 - 28 2.o6 days 30 l . o6 days (Tr. Per.) I 
26 --- 29 • • • • • 1 N I 

I 
27 - 1 N 2 I Su I . . . • . I 28 _ 2 I 4! M $1 • • 

orlCO 29 - 3 s . • • . . Tu o>. 30 - 4A 5 N w o as . . . . . 
..-4"d 

31 - 5 N 6 T ~r- . . . . • 
§~ 

A 1 - 6 • . 7 F 
p 2 - 1 . . . . 8 s 

:art R 3 - 8 • . • . 9 Su 
~~ I 4 - 9 . . • 10 M 

I L 5 - 10 11 Tu I . . . . • . 
I 6 - 11 • 12 w I • . • . . 
I 7 - 12 • 13 T I . • • . . 

FULL MOON'+' 8 . 47* 13 . • 14 F 
9 -14 Passover 15 s 

* Ginzel's "Chronol ogie." In Babylon the moon's phase is nearly an 
hour later than in Jerusalem. 

Argument: If the reckoning in Kings implies that the "27th" is on 
Thursday, while the "25th" of Jeremiah is on Tuesday, then it is clear that 
but one calendar is employed, and that the two writers simply chose two dates 
for the release of Jehoiachin. But, according to the accompanying table, this 
would involve a Nisan full moon in Babylonia on the 13th of the month, the 
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same as in Column 2 , which is not characteristic of a Babylonian calendar-- the 
14th and 15th being commonly the days of fUll moon and of lunar eclipses in 
the tablets and texts of ancient Babylon. 

Consequently, it is obvious that two calendar s are employed in these 
two texts, and thus we have the equation--25 Adar = 27 Adar. On thi s basis 
the month Adar in Babylonia woul d have 30 days , as frequently happened in a 
purely observed calendar, while in Jerusalem, the Passover on the subsequent 
day to fUl l moon would demand a 29- day Adar. The translation periods also ~ 
differ by one day, the Babylonian Nisan, in this instance, beginning a day 
earlier than in Jerusalem. 

This calendar synchronism--25 Adar (Jerusal em) = 27 Adar (Babylon) 

fully identifies the year 560 B. c. For, in the spring of either 562 or 561 

B. c., the moon was .advancing in slowest motion from conjunction to the pas-

chal full moon, and hence coul d not possibly appear a day early at the begin

ning of the month Nisan. 21 

STI~CHRONISM VI -- Ptol emai c Lunar Eclipse and Cambyse "4oo" Tablet . 

The Sixth Synchronism ties together the Egyptian, Persian, and Julian 

calendars , as also the canons of Ptolemy and Oppolzer--chronological records 

that span many centuries, and yet confirm by an astronomical argument the Bib-
22 lical outline here presented. The calendar epochs thus ~chronized by 

eclipse, tablet , and canon are as follows: 

Ptolemoc' s Lunar EcliEse23 
Occurred -- 17/ 18 Phamenoth, 1 hour before midnight, 7th of Cambyses . 

" At end of 224 Egyptian years, 196 days , 10 hours--81956 days in 
all from Feb. 26, 747 B. c., beginning of Uabonassar era. 

Therefor e 1448638 (J • D. Number for Feb. 26. 747) -t- 81956 = 1530594 = the 
J, D. N. for 17/ 18 Phamenoth in 523 B. c. (747 - 224) . 

But since 1530594 (J. D. N.) in Oppolzer' s Canon • No . 1056 lunar eclipse 
on July 16, 523 B. c. (historical), 

Ther efore Eclipse on 17/18 Phamenoth in 7th C~byses : July 16, 523 B. C. 

~--· .. ---!J-4 -'-"' ...., "\';::;::;J:::\ ~ ~ ~ ~ .... P,.~. ~ I "to', )..,_ • ~~~ 21 ln 562, the paschal waxing period = 15. 52 days; in 561, 15. 37 days . 
22 ~: Oppolzer computed his eclipses according to constants based upon 

o~rvation and Newton 's law of gravitation. Although Oppolzer's philosophy 
differed from that of Ptol emy, yet the mathematical expansion of both series 
is the same, except for small periodic terms . For Ptolemy did not have 
accurate observations, nor the correct mathematical theory. Similarly, the 
constants of Oppolzer were not as accurate ~s those employed today. Never
theless, the difference in calculation by these two computers is not suffi
cient to br eak the coincidence of their eclipse r ecords . 

23 Ptolemaus, Claudius, "Handbuch der Astronomie," Erster Band, p . 308. Tr. 
Manitius . Leipzig, 1912. 
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Cambyse "4oo" Tablet -- Persian Reckoning24 

Persian date of eclipse --
14 Dazu (14th Tammuz), 3 hours after nightfall , 7th Cambyses. 

Calculation of date --
Conjunction = Apr 5.05, 523 B. C. Bab. C. T.

26
25 

Hence 
Therefore 

Full Moon = Apr 19. 62 11 
" n 

'Waxing Per. = 14. 57 days (one of the short intervals )27 
Translation Period m st also be proportionately short 

Translation of the Persian New Moon --

Argument : In this instance, the moon was in fast motion--requiring 
only 14.57 days to advance from conjunction to full moon. Therefore we must 
allow the observers in Persia an early phasis in keeping with calendar law. 
There are only two sunsets from l'lhich to choose--April 5 and April 6 . But if 
we place the phasis on April 5, then it will occur on ~he same day as conjunc
tion--an astronomical event that almost never occurs.2 Therefore, the phasis 
must be dated near sunset of April 6, making the 1st day of Nisan coincide with 
April 6/7 . 29 

24 Translated b,y Strassmaier: Sidersky, David, "Etude sur la chronologie 
Assyro- Babylonienne," p . 41. Paris, 1916. 

25 Ginze1, F. K., "Handbuch der mathematischen und technischen Chronologie," I 
Band, Tafel III (Neumonde), p . 549. f,ote: Ftolemy's July 16 date for the 
eclipse, near which we should obvious y expect to find the 14 Tammuz Persian 
date, points to the April conjunction as the one nearest to the 1st day of 
Nisan. 

26 FUll moon computed from Robert Schram's 11Kalendariographische," Leipzig, 1908. 
27 When the moon's waxing period is long, so also is the translation period, and 

vice versa. Waxing period limits are 13.91 days to 15.65 days. 
28 "Indeed the rarest instances are those of the old moon and of the earliest 

phasis on the same day in a plano horizon."--Hevelius, Johan, "Selenographia," 
p . 275. Gedanum, 1647. 

~1.hat this Julian date--April 7 for 1 Nisan--was the same in both Persia and 
Jerusalem, can be shown from the Jewish passover, which always occurred 
after full moon, end not on it. (In 523 B. C., the April moon fulled on 
Apr. 19 . 58 in Jerusalem ~Schram calculation. The passover was therefore 
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We now have for comparison several different designations for the day 

itself of the lunar eclipse under discussion; and the various days in progress 

at the time of the eclipse are here diagrammed according to their specified 

relation: 

In this accompanying diagram, all the distinctive names for the eclipse 

day have been inserted in their defined positions . In the scientific record 

of Alexandria, the phenomenon occurred on 17 Phamenoth; on the Cambyse Tablet, 

it was 14 Tammuz; in Ftolemy's computation, the 197th day after 0 Thoth of the 

eclipse year; in Oppolzer's Canon, it was July 16, or J. D. N. 1530594. 

on Apri l 20, making 1 Nisan to occur on April 7, the same as i n Persia.) 
But according to Ftolemy, the Cambyse 400 Tablet, and Oppol zer' s Canon, the 
Tammuz moon must have fulled in Persia on July 16, "one hour before mid
night,• when the lunar eclipse occurred. The Persians called this date 14 
Tammuz. But in order to so arrange their calendar, they would have to all ow 
only 101 days from 1 Nisan (not incl.) to 14 Tammuz (incl . ), the new moon 
probably being seen a day early at the end of Sivan, which with the Jews 
would have 30 days. Consequently, by Jewish reckoning, the interval from 1 
Nisan to 14 Tammuz was counted as 102 days, because the Jewish feast period 
had to alternate 30 and 29 days . On this account, therefore , the ancient 
Jews had an element of calculation in their calendar that the Babylonians 
did not have . And inasmuch as they kept a double-day new moon feast at the 
end of every 30-day month--cr. 1 Sam. 20 : 5,18,24, 27; and •epera" of Horace, 
Sermonum, Lib. I . IX, lines 67-74--they had to know when the 30- day months 
should convene on the calendar. Consequently, in the instance of the Cam
byse eclipse, Ftolemy, the Persians, and the Jews had different calendar 
dates for the event,as illustrated in the diagram follovring- ?o-r 11· 

'· 
•. 
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Consequently, all these descriptive terms must be coincident. But we have one 
-t-~ . 

variation in the €iftzel Jewish calculation, which has 14 Tammuz on July 17/18, 
~ . 

thereby making the Jewish 13 Tamnmz check with the Persian 1114 Ta.'lli!Illz. 11 Such 

antedating of the Jewish calendar by the Babylonian has been observed by Seal-
. . 

iger, who mentions several other instances in the sixth century B. c. 30 He 
){ ..... - .d.... "'J_.,:....l '\-• ••-·· w- d...~. - 0-). 

states that he does not know ~~e cause of the existing difference~~ ~Ait is 

most essential to know that such a variation existed in those ancient times, 

for it has an important bearing upon the calculation of the Assuan Papyri in 

the fifth century B. C., and is an indicator of just what calendar that JEWdsh 

military colony in Egypt employed- .... ·•-; , ~ t ---'-J •""-'.,. ··~ -...t.-..a...... . 

As has been before mentioned, a major cause of confusion among co~ters 

has been the le.ck of a precise rule defining the correspondence between primi-

tive luni-solar calendars, such as the ancient Babylonian and the ancient Jew-

ish. In a special sense the Cambyse Tablet, calculated in Persian time, which 

had taken over from Babylon, supplies this need: (1) by marking its 14 Tsmmuz 

date by an eclipse; (2) by offering relationship to any other luni-solar cal

endar by means of the eclipse-dated Tammuz; and (3) thereby establishing a 

relationship, or rule of correspondence. It has remained for history and 

chronology of l ate centuries to discover that in ancient luni-solar calenda-

tion an eastern and western date existed--with a difference of one and even 

two days . 31 From the authorities at our disposal, one fact is outstanding, 

namely, that the eastern date was commonly the later date . 

Consequently, the lunar eclipse upon which Synchronism VI is based was 

Francofurt, 1593· 

-
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not only well authenticated, and of major importance in verifying the regnal 
...t.--..t. ..,., 

outline in the sixth centu~ B. C. , but it offers toAposteri~y a means of com-

puting the relationship between luni- solar calendars of the Babylonians and 

Jews . 

SYNCHRONISM VII - - Zech. 7: 1-3· 

"And it came to pass in the fourth year of king Darius that the word of 
the Lord came unto Zechariah in the fourth day of the ninth month, even in 
Chisleu; 

~en they had sent unto the house of God Sherezer and Regem-melech, 
and their men, to pray before the Lord, 

"And to speak unto the priests which were in the house or the Lord of 
hosts, and to the prophets • • • " 

This text in Zechariab offers an important date synchronism for sixth 

century Bible re.cords. It can be stated that, in general, the Scripture syn-

chronisms of this period are regnal in character, and that they establish the 

chronological outline preparatory to important dates in the ensuing centu~. 

This date in Zechariah is therefore significant . The Biblical reasoning is as 

follows : 

~r~eat : The 4th year of Darius corresponded in Kisleu to the year 
518 B •• ~f: Table W). The second temple was not yet finished (Ezra 6: 15) , 
but still it was so far completed that prayer and worship could be conducted, 
along with the customary offerings (Ezra 6 :9,10) . The hour of evening sacri
fice occurred "between the two evenings, " toward the end or the day (Num. 28: 
4), and this was the propitious time for prophets to commune with Jehovah 
(1 Kings 18:36; Dan. 9:21,22). 

On this occasion, a group of men had been sent by the princes in Bethel 
(or. A. R. V. or original text) to pray and to make request of God with refer
ence to the fasts . There was no ark in the most holy place, and probably no 
Urim or Thurnmim on the breast of the high priest Joshua (Ezra 2:63)· Zecha
riah himself had had a message for Joshua two years previously (Zech. 3:1-8) . 

The date 4 Kisleu (Zech. 7:1) corresponds t32the time of the ansvler 
from God to Zechariah. It was Sunday, December 8 . The response from Je-
hovah occurred on neither feast nor fast, and yet priests and prop~ets had 
gathered together in the temple, and worshipers had already made their 

32 ,., 
In 518 B. C. , 1 Nisan = Friday (of. Table lll) . Therefore 1 Tisri • Sun

day- -always 2 days later in the week than 1 Nisan- -and 4 Kisleu = Sunday 
because year 518/517 had 355 days, and hence Hesvan had an extra day, 30 in 
all . Compute these dates from Tables VII and· 'e!:!- t X. 
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inter ces sion. It is not inconsistent to place the intercession at the close 
or the Jewish Sabbath, to which service the delegation had obviously been sent 
from nearby Bethel , being assured of finding priests and prophets in the 
temple during the hours of Sabbath worship, but especially at the hour or 
evening sacr ifice and prayer. The incident in Zech. 7 :1- 3 therefore ties 
itself to the sunset beginni ng of 4 Kisleu, and not to the sunset ending, 
which would have delayed the response to 5 Kisl eu. 

The year 518 B. c. i s the only year between 520 and 516 B. C. whose 4 

Ki'sleu had any propinquity at all to the Jewish Sabbath or its ensuing Sunday 
IX 

(cr. Table VII and ¥I'M) . The date therefore in itself is confirmatory of the 

4th of Darius and its Julian counterpart as 518 B. C. The importance of this 

synchronimn relates to the fact that by tying the 4th of Darius to 518/517 

B. C. , the Jewish decree in the 2nd year of Darius (Ezra 5 and 6) is also ver

ified as 520/519 B. C. And therein lies the synchronism of an obscure date by 

Zechariah the prophet . 

There were in all three historical decrees relating to the return of 

the Jews from Babylon, and each one is confir.ned by a Scripture synchronism as 

follows : 

1 . Decree of Cyrus . Foundation of temple was laid in second year of 
the return from Babylon, on the 24th day (Hag. 2: 15- 18) of the 2nd month (Ezra 
3: 8) . Thi s was Sunday (of. Table X ) . No possibili ty ther efore of dating 
the incident a day ear lier, that is , on the Jewish Sabbath, nor a day later, 
thus causing the passover in that year to occur on the second day after full 
moon. Date is thus locked in place, and year is identified. 

2 . Decree of Dari us. Explained in f oreroing argument r~ Zechariah 7: 1. 
With reference to the dates of Darius, Richard A. Parker makes the important 
statement "that the traditional date of 522 for Darius' accession is correct 
and that , no matter how one may be in~lined to interpret the tablet materi al, 
it must be accommodated to that date . "33 _, . ~. 

:T~ ~'tV.... 

3· Decree of Artaxerxes. ~The 7th of Artaxerxes G s established in many 
ways as 457 B. c. It is the only~year that har.nonizesAwith the regnal years 
of the Aramaic papyri. Ther e are at least three important synchronisms found 
in the Ezra- Nehemiah context of the Bible that identify 457 B. C. as the 7th 
or Artaxerxes : 

33 Parker, Richar d A., The American Journal of Semitic Languages and Litera
tures, July, 1941, P• 285. Universit y of Chicago Pr ess. 
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a . 457 B. C. is the only year in a period of 16 years with a 1 Nisan on 
Thursday, an essential date to Ezra's schedule of Sabbath observance. 34 

b. In the year 444 B. C., which Nehemiah counted the 20th of Artaxerxes , 
Nehemiah started building the wall on 4 Ab, ~l~~~~ Sunday (cf. TAblP-4 VII )J 
aae ¥III~ and finished on 25 Elul (Neh. 6:15)~ Hehce, this per iod of wall 
building c'ould not have started a day ear lier on account of the Sabbath, and 
tftei a S3s '"· asQaence @u r cattiae a~a• clo)l pee ea • the month Ab ~ ·~ ~ 
-8•lr~ iliae 25~k ei' PlMls Therefore this period is l ocked in position, an"d.\~ s?.o::y 
ther eby identifies the year. 35 ~ ~ 4':--

h '"n+ha~ Avn~h~onism re1atin~\to the reign of Artaxerxes ties in with 
.?o./ Nehemiah also presents another argument why that fir t d - .. 

~.; ' =~n!~e w~~a;h~f Sabbath 1 d~YJJ\ I!: (um• 10: 10 the Jewish Sa.bb=th ~~ ~!r!~;e~e;~nth 
Y ~ i l ' st d . your g a.ness: cr. 1 Chron. 23r31, where the special days are 

x aga n. 1. e 1n co!l.llecb.on w1. th the burnt sacrifices ) Sim ·1 i th 
~ et Isaiah call s t t e Sabbath "a de l ight " But on th • . 1. a: y, e proph-

the 1 . • · e occas~on 1n Nehemiah 8 
peop e were mourn1.nb and weeping becn.use they had heard the 1 Th ' 

1
; 0 the Tirshatha. corrected them--"l'lourn not nor weep Th. d a~l· h · en 
.~ to the Lord your God, and the joy of the'Lord is yo~r.stre~~hl~y ~: 0~~!run-~~· words, it was the day of ~ladness deli~ht and 'joy t h ' h.+., 

Y' fit · t It " ' o , , o •v 1p~":lears were no 
(Job a~~~~)~lmen • . _ was the day-\.!1-h~ .~:~£ the sons of God shouted for joy" 

U:~ .._ ~ ~ ,. •• ,. ;xl ... oL"-'j .-+ ~ ~. 

SYNCHRONISM VIII - - The Haggai- Zechariah Year. 

Haggai and Zechari ah were prophets in Jerusalem from the second year of 

the Persian king Darius and on. Dur ing the second year of Darius, there are 

mentioned in the records of these prophets five dates which indicate exactl y 

how the beginning of the Jewish year was reckoned at that time . The fo l lowing 

is the series: 

... 
a$ 

1. 1st of 6th month (Elul) 2nd year of Darius -- Haggai 1 :1 
Q) 

~ 2·. 24th It " " tt 2nd year of Darius Haggai 1:15 
41 
0 

Q) 3 · 24th of 9th month (Kis ) 2nd year of Dar ius Haggai 2:10 
!:.0 

~ 
.s::: 4 . ? 8th month 
CJ 

{Hes) 2nd year of Darius Zechariah 1: 1 

0 :zo 5· 24th of 11th month (Seb) 2nd year of Darius Zechariah 1:7 

34 . -Ol~ .. -~'1.o~ 
Cf. The Ministry, November and December, 1942. e~ -y-x 

"?x.~ ..,....L35~~ "Sp.fp£;t o-£ prepbagy also identifies the yee.r 444 B. C. ia-siletiiai"that 
~" Nehemiah waited "four months" for a favorable opportunity in which to'Pre

sent his case to the king. (White, E. G., "Prophets and Kings," p. 630. 
Con£1ict Edition. ) In a common year, like .444 B. C., the~were four months 
onl y from a day in Kisleu to the same day in Nisan; but in~embolismic years, 
like 445 and 443, this interval was five months, on account of the intercal
ary month Veadar . Consequently, it was neither in the year 445, nor in 443, 
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a. 457 B. C. is the only year in a period of 16 years with a 1 Nisan on 
Thursday, an essential date to Ezra's schedule of Sabbath observance . 34 

b. In the year 444 B. C., which Nehemiah counted the 20th of Artaxerxes, 
Nehemiah started building the wall on 4Ab, which~was Sunday ( ~~. 7a~lo ~ ~~!)) 
..e ¥III" and finished on 25 Elul (Neh. 6: 15)~-5'-He!·ce, this period of wall 
building could not have started a day earlier on account of the Sabbath, and 
~&1 5 H UQ n:iilence fur cu+tiag II' daj qfe ::fz::oa the month .Ab ~ ~o.u. ~ 
-*to/ ~e 25'4sh ef m .. Therefore this period is locked in position, and"' ~ 9.~ 0 ~ 
thereby identifies the year. 35 $ -.. :a:::::..:_ 

c . Another synchronism relating to the reign of Artaxerxes ties in with 
his 21st year when Ezra read the law to ca. people on the first day of the 
seventh month (Neh. 8:1-7). This was in the year 443 B. c .--the subsequent 
year to Nehemiah 's first coming to Jerusalem. Table ~ shows that in 443 \ )( 
B. c ., the first day of Tisri was the Jewish Sabbath. Three times in Nehemiah \ 
8, the context declares that the day was "holy," and twice that it was "holy 
unto the Lord." Such words were never applied to ~~ancient convocation, 
which was sometimes called 11your sabbath," as in Lev. 23:32, or "an holy con
vocation unto you" (Lev. 23:27). On the contrary, only the seventh- day Sab
bath was called "holy unto the Lord, " ask stressed in Neh. 8 :9,10,B. Con
sequently, both the Bible and the calendar agree that Ezra read the law on the 
Sabbath day. 

SYNCHRONISM VIII -- The Haggai- Zechariah Year. 

Haggai and Zechariah were prophets in Jerusalem from the second year of 

the Persian king Darius and on. ~ring the second year of Darius , there are 

mentioned in the records of these prophets five dates which indicate exactly 

how the beginning of the Jewish year was reckoned at that time . The following 

is the series: 

~ 1. 1st of 6th month (Elul} 2nd year of Darius Haggai 1:1 
G) 

~ 2'. 24th " " " " 2nd year of Darius Haggai 1:15 
ft-4 
0 

G) 3· 
bD 

24th of 9th month (Kis) 2nd year of Darius Haggai 2:10 

~ 4. ? 8th month (Res) 2nd year of Darius Zechariah 1:1 .t:: 
() 

0 5· 24th of 11th month (Seb) 2nd year of Darius Zechariah 1:7 :z. 

34 . _flf ' __ _ ~-t.,U...... Cf. The m.nistry, November and December ., 1942· ~-==::!.._ y---t 
"'?x..~ -.J..35 ... ~OOE~phegy also identifies the year 444 B. C. illa...s~ntiag that 
~" Nehemiah waited "four months" for a favorable opportunity in which to'),re

sent his case to the king. (White, E. G • ., "Prophets and Kings," P• 630. 
Conflict Edition. ) In a common year, like 444 B. C., the~were four months 
only from a day in Kisleu to the same day in Nisan; but in embolismic years, 
like 445 and 443, this interval was five months, on aocounf of the intercal
ary month Veadar. Consequently, it was neither in the year 445, nor in 443, 
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According to these dates, there was no change of the regnal year 

between the sixth month Elul, and the 11th month Sebat. The regnal year was 

counted as the second of Darius during all these months, and no regnal change 

occurred in the 7th month Tisri as in the time of Jeremiah. The Jewish people 

at this time must therefore have reckoned the year from the spring, following 

the example of Ezekiel and the cap~ives throughout the seventy years. But 

when the temple was finished, and in the fifth century B. c. , Ezra began to 

teach Jewish law in Jerusalem, then we find the Jewish regnal year restored as 

from Tisri to Tisri. Unl e ss these regnal ch:utges are understood, the Bibli; 1 date~ n: _t :::;e1:ith tho chronoloeioal outline. 

For seven years, Ezekiel's warnings were received with mocking derision. 

False prophets contended that with the help of Egypt the captives would 

shortly return to their homeland. Step by step, dating his messages , the 

prophet portrays the doom hanging over the ancient city. Ezekiel himself is a 

pathetic sign of disaster. But when Jerusalem falls, then all the events 

foretold in detail are "suddenly and brilliantly confirmed"--this from Canon 

Driver. 

The prophecy of Ezekiel is here presented as an orderly example of Bib-

lical chronology, both with respect to its own methodical arrangement, but 

especially in relation to other regnal series. Thus the chronological outline 

of the sixth century B. c. is fully established by the Old Testament prophets--

Ezekiel, Jeremiah, the writer of Kings, Haggai, and Zechariah. And their rec

ords are verified by astronomy and archeology, and by the Christian era com-

puters--Ftolemy, Oppolzer, and Scaliger, the inventor of the Julian day 

when Nehemiah came to Jerusalem to repair the broken-down wall. It was, 
instead, in the swmmer of 444 B. c., which was the latter part of the 20th 
regnal year of the Persian king. 
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numbers . Though the Bible is not a treatise on calendar science, yet a 

detailed study of its dates and numbers leads to a veritable stor e of chrono-

logical facts, which not only check with the principles of astr onomy, but they 

reveal in action the l aws that governed the primitive calendars, and their 

rules of correspondence. Among these looms large the statel y majesty or the 

ancient Jewish week. 

From a calendar standpoint, we woul d emphasize the importance of the 

following conclusions : 

1. The Ezekiel regnal year, based upon Jehoiachin ' s captivity, was 
counted f r om the spring. 

2. The fact that the Prophet numbered his months, instead or employing 
the Babylonian names, challenges a late date for the prophecy. 

3· The Ezekiel dates are the key to the rule or correspondence between 
the Ezekiel- Babyl onian year, reckoned from the spring, and the Jer emiah- Jewish 
year beginning in the fall . 

4. This rule demonstrates that from Nisan to Tisri, the Babylonian reg
nal year was one in advance of the Jewish, while from Tisri to Nisan, both 
regnal series were numbered the same . 

5· It is similarl y conclusive from the Bible(~logical sources 
that the l uni-sol ar calendar of the ancient east had~~b~aea a later date-
one or even two days--than the calendar of the west{_ J ~~) • 

6 . Ezekiel's regnal synchronisms , together with those of Jeremiah and 
the writer of Kings , definitely establish two key dates--the Julian year 585 
B. C. --as marking th~ing of the first temP.le , and the y~ar 560.B. C. for 
the release of Jehoiachin. \-\~, d..c. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c:t..c.. 
~ "'\-'d..&.~ .. te.. ~,e -.u.. ~ ~ t.-'t'-/b'~b r~.e. 1 1.-:t .....:ta-o ~'' ~ ..... ~ .. 

7. Zechariah confirms the Jewish decree in the 2nd year of Darius by a 
date synchronism in the 4th year of the king 's reign. 

8 . Calculated Scripture dates not only agree with the astrono~ of the 
moon, but they reveal in action the l aws pertaini ng to the ancient Jewish week. 

9· The chronological outline of the Ezekiel-Jeremiah century is also 
pegged up by three lunar eclipses--621, 568, and 523 B. c. 

Grace E. Amadon, 
Washington, D. c. , 
December, 1940. 
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JEWI SH-CALEND.AF WEEK TABLE VII 

Iyar Tammuz E1u1 Hesvan Tebet A dar 
Nisan Sivan Ab Tisri Kis1eu She bat Veadar 

1- 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1- 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2- 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3- 3 3. 3 3 3- 3 3 3 3 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4-
5 5 5- 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5- 5 
6 6- 6 6 6 6 6- 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7- 7 7 7 7 7- 7 7 
8- 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8- 8 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9- 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 

10 10 10 10- 10 10 10 10 10- 10 10 l.O 10 
11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11- 11 11 11 11 11-
12 12 12- 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12- 12 
13 13- 13 13 13 13 13- 13 13 13 13 13 13 
14 14 14 14 14 14- 14 14 14 14 14- 14 14 
15- 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 1~ 15 15 15 
16 16 16 16 16- 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 
17 17 17 17- 17 17 17 17 17- 17 17 17 17 
18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18- 18 18 18 18 18-
19 19 19- 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19- 19 
20 20- 20 20 20 20 20- 20 20 20 20 20 20 
21 21 21 21 21 21- 21 21 21 21 21- 21 21 
22- 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22- 22 22 22 
23 23 23 23 23- 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 ~ 24 24 24 24- 24 24 24 24 24- 24 24 24 
25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25- 25 25 25 25 25-
26 26 26- 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26- 26 
27 27- 27 27 27 27 27- 27 27 27 27 27 27 
28 28 28 28 28 28- 28 28 28 28 28- 28 28 
29- 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29- 29 29 29 
30 30 30- 30 (30) (30) 30 (30) 

From Table VII, the day of the week is determined for any Jewish date . 
Hyphens mark the beginning of the week from the first day of Nisan. Hence , 
upon whatever day of the week 1 Nisan falls, all the succeeding weeks to the 
last of Hesven begin on the same week day. The 15th and 22nd of each month, 
throughout the whole year, are always the same day of the week as new moon 
day. These permanent calendar features make it possible easily to compute 
intervening dates between the marked weeks. If , for example, 1 Nisan is 
Tuesday, then every hyphened date for the first eight months is Tuesday; and 
24 Elul, counting from Tuesday, 21 Elul , would be Friday. The first day of 
Tisri always occurs two days later in the week than 1 Nisan. 

1. In a 354-day year, the weeks begin on the same day of the week 
throughout. 

2 . In a 355- day year, the weeks following Hesvan, which gains a day, 
begin a day later. 

3· In embolismic years, the weeks in Veadar begin a day later than the 
weeks in Adar, to which has been added a day. 

4. In a 383- day year, the weeks after Kisleu, which loses a day, and on 
to the end of Adar, begin a day earlier. 
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Reference 

Old Testament 

OUTLINE OF THE JEHOIACHIN CAPT! VI TY DATES 
(Ezekiel, Jeremiah, Kings) 

Regnal 
Year and Date 

Julian 
Year and Date Feria 

Synchronisms -- 26 .. 
uX ~ 

<;,\..- ~ <V'~ 
"""'~·~ 
" C- \...Y"" ~ 

'\p 
/ 

Event 

1. 2 Kings 24: 12 Jehoiachin taken captive in the 8th year of •Nebuchadnezzar (Writer 
B. c. of Kings) 

2. Ezek 1:2 5th year, 5 Tammuz 592, July 21 Sabbath* Call of Ezekiel 

6th year, 5 Elul Sunday 3· Ezek 8:1 

4. Ezek 20:1 

5· Ezek 24:1 

6 . Ezek 29:1 

7th year, 10 Ab 

9th year, 10 Tebet 

591, Sept. 8 

590, Aug. 3 
' I 

581-S , Jan. 

Sunday 
'I ~ .A.~ 
I!' ~ril!:ay 

lOth year, 12 Tebet 

7· Ezek 30:20 11th year, 7 Nisan 586, Apr. 20 

8. Ezek 31:1 11th year, 1 Sivan 586, June 12 

~ 9· Ezek 26:1 

~ 10. Ezek 33:21 

11th year ? ' 

12th year, 5 Tebet 

? A.l 1? '....t;) 
~ 

585, tlM-. -24 

~ 
S&bba-th 

Friday 

Tuesday 

5 ~ 11. Ezek 32:1 12th year, 1 .!dar 

~ 12. Ezek 32:17 12th year, 15 Adar 

585-584, Feb. 2~ 
r~ 

585·584, ~~~16 Sabbath 

13. Ezek 4o:l 25th year, 10 l isan 572, April 18 Sunday 

14. Ezek 29:17 27th year, 1 Nisan 570, April 17 Monday 

15. Ezek 1:1 30th year, 5 Tammuz 567, July 15 Wednesday 

16. Jer. 52:31 37th year, 25 Adar 560 B.C.,Mar.22 Tuesday 
2 Kings 25:27 " " 27 Adar " l ar.22 " 

New Moon••560, Mar. 24.74 " 

• This date is taken as 5 Tammuz because suggested by Ezek. 1:1. 

Temple vision--idolatry 
in Jerusalem 

Elders visit Ezekiel 

Siege begins--Ezekiel's 
wife dies 

Warning against Egypt 

J'essage against Egypt 

Message against Pharaoh 

Tyre rejoices over 
Jerusalem laid waste 

"City is smitten" 

Message against Pharaoh 

Message against Egypt 

Vision of new temple-- 14 
years after city falls 

Message concerning Tyre 
and Nebuohadnezznr 

Temple vision for the 
third time 

Jehoiachin released 
It tl 

Bab. Civ. Time 

** Sca1iger reports that it was commonly customary in ancient times to begin war or 
any event of a serious nature on the day before new moon or full moon. 
--De Emendatione Temporum, Prolegomen!, B2, Lugden, 1598. Similarly, Haman 
appointed 13th Adar, the day of full moon, for the destruction of the Jews 
(Esther 3:13). In the case of the release of Jehoiachin, the record, accord
ing to Kings, ~as 27 Adar--doubtless Babylonian calendar. However, Jer. 52:31 
records that Jehoiechin was released on 25 Adar--by Jev:ish calendar. 
~chaelis also comes to the same conclusion that these ~o dates are based 
upon tJ1o calendars--one Babylonian, and the other Jewish.--Commentaries on the 
Laws of Y.oses, ~p. 210,211. Tr. Smith. London, 1814. 
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FZ'SKIEL CA LE~ DAR 
(3pring or f all bebi~~ing of year?) 

Fall o!' 
]: port ';(I 
Ezekiel 

Siege Cj~i l-------9 ------.. ----·--10·-- ---- ------11'-- ·- -- : .4------1"·-----, ----.1'isri .. -- ·----,T isrf __ •• ---i-"'Tisri_ .. -- , 
10 11 12 .1. 2 3 4 5 6 7 e 3 10 11 1" 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 .1.. 2 3 4 5 61.. 8 9 10 u 1? ..1... 

J., isan - ~~is e.n - r;isan. : Nisan ______ ,.. .. .... ..._.._lW....,_ -----·· ........ --· .......... • ,-
-----10-.---- -----------11-------- -- --~-- -·12--------

Fall to fall regnal year 
Tyre 

Julian Ezekiel Year Diff,r-ence Character of ~essaga Refe rence 

B.c. 

Sier;e 
and its 

~easages 

YBAR y m d \n time 
592• 5 4 5 ........... . Visions of God by the river Chebar 1:1,2 

13 mo. 
591 6 6 5 ... - - .. - .. - . tdolatry in Jerusalem (P and K, P• 448) 8:1 

590 

589. 

58S 

586 

bB6 

586 
586 

586 

586 

586 

11 1!!0• 

7 5 10 - ........... Low of .Jod 
17 no . (29 mo. with !Iisa.'l regnal year ) 

9 10 10 . -.- .. - ....• Siebe of Jerusaleo begins--Ezekiel's 
12 oo wife dies 

10 10 12 ............. Prophecy against Egypt--40 years of 
9 mo . desolation \ 1 ) 

11 1 7 . ........... Message against Pharaoh (2) 
2 mo. 

11 3 1 . - .......... i"tessage against Pharaoh (3) 
:53 da . 

n 4 9 
11 5 10 1 mo . 

Zedekiah flees 
Jerusalem burnt 

11 ? 

12 10 

"12 12 

?(I d a. 
1 .. - - - .. -- ... •essage against Tyre, who rejoices at 

fall of Jerusalem 

2 mo. city (17 mo. with l{isf\D. regnal year ) 
1 ... - ....... Message against Pharaoh (4) 

14 da . 
586 . 12 12 

5 J-- -- -...... Report to Ezekiel--5 mo . after fall of 

15 ...... - ..••. Wail fl.bainst Egypt (5) 

10 1·- .......... 'lis ion of new temple on da;y of [city 
? . 5 ~· rs. atonement--14 years after fc.ll of 

1 .. - ... - - .... . ! all of Tyre 
:5.25 J rs. 

5 ---.- ....... Vi sions of God repeated (43 :1-3) 

572 25 7 

570• 27 1 

567 30 4 

• Embolismic years. 
is recorded 

20:1 

24:1 

29 :1 

30 : 20 

31: 1 

26:1 

32:1 

32:17 

40:1 

?.9 :17 

lsl 

1. The date of bab:nning the siege (9-10- 10) ~b:r Ezekiel (24 :1), by Writer of 
2 Kin~s (25:1), and twice ~J Jeremiah (39 :1 ~ 52:4,5). 3inoe the same date 
is used by all three writers, they obviously must have employed the tame 
form of regnal year. otherwise there would be a year's 1ifferenoe between 
Ezekiel and Jeremiah tr. their summer dates . 

2. A fall to fall regnal year hives significance to Ezek. 40 :1, definitely show
ing that Ezekiel htod the vision of the new temple on the loth day of the 7th 
month-- the Jewiah day of atone~ent. To Ezekiel , the 7th month was obviously 
the "bec;inning of the year;' the same as with Jeremiah ~nd the writer of Kings. 
The loth d~ of this month is the only fe~st date mentioned in the prophecy. 
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y ' 
EZS ~ IEL C A L~~I"AR 

Jewish (Spring or fall beginning of year?) ? : port ~" 
r··---·----------·-----·-------·----- 31 "·+.1 .....•.......••.....••.•......•.... Fe ll oi' Ezekiel 

Siego · .. .... -----··nr·····-·-···--- _____ .c: t:,----i<r·----.. _: 
l--· · ---9 - -----.. --- - --w··;·.::::·~ -----==-Jr .. ·.:·:_-- : r·:::-=•1?·----

"T 

-. ...... _.. -.. ,.- ......... . --~ 

! --.'I'iari' - -----Tisrf- '"f'Tisr:(' l 
10 11 12 .1. 2 3 .t 5 6 ..: e ~ 10 n 1:- .1. z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 n 12 .1. 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 n p 1 

hisan. :Jisan. ~: :.s r.tn. : - Nisan 
--- 01>~ , . • ........ .. • ......... • , 

r -::Yon.. , · ·-------10::.-.: :-.:.--- - · - ---:.-;:-=--..,llr.-.::-: - --· - - - -·r_::.::l 2.-:-:.::- - --

8 .c. 

'5-

Siege 

··--· ··- ----······ .. --- --- . __ ... ---··ryJ:.e ·----.. 
F&ll to fall regnal year 
Julian Ezekie l Year Diff~rence 

YBAR y m d in time 
Character of ~essaga Reference 

5 4 5 ........ - .. - Visions of God b:t the rhrer Chebar 692• 
13 mo . 

1: 1,2 

591 6 6 5 .. . - ... . . . - . Idolatry in Jerusalem (P and K, P• 448) 8: 1 

690 

589* 

58S 

.')86 

oaG 

11 I!!O• 

7 5 10 ......•... .. Low of God 
17 mo. (29 mo. with Uisan regnal year) 

9 10 10 --- - .. - .... -Siebe of Jerusalem begins--Ezekiel ' s 
12 oo "ife dies 

10 10 12 - - - - ......... Prophecy against Egypt--40 years of 
9-'mo . desolation ( 1) 

11 1 7 . ........ . - .Message ~ainst Pharaoh ( 2) 
2 mo . 

11 3 1 . - ....... .. . ~lesssge ~dnst Pharaoh (3 ) 
33 ca. 

20:1 

24:1 

29 : 1 

30: 20 

31 : 1 

and its 586 
Meese.gee 586 

11 4 9 
11 5 10 

(6) 

1 mo . 
Zedekiah flees 
Jerusalem burnt 

586 11 7 

686 12 10 

586 12 12 

586 • 12 

572 25 7 

1 

567 30 4 

20 da . 
1 .. - - - . . -- ... 1essage against Tyre, who rejoices at 

fall of Jerusalem 
5 J---- -.-. -- . Report to .Ezekiel-- 5 mo. after fall of 

2 mo . city ( 17 mo . with Nisa.n regnal year) 
1 ... - - . - - -. - Message against Phara.oh (4) 

14 dB.. : 
15 . ---.- - -.--.Wail against Egypt ' ' '19-'>o (5) 

10 1·----- .... .. Vision of new temple on dS\Y' of [ci~J 
:' . 5 yrs. atonement-- 14 years after fell of 

1 .. - - .. . - ..... Fall of Tyre 
:5.25 y rs. 

5 -- . . - ....... Vi sions of Goc! repeated (43 : 1- 3 ) 

• Embolismic years . 
i s recorded 

26 : 1 

~3 : 21 

32 : 1 

32:17 

40 &1 

29:17 

1:1 

1 . The date of b3b:.~ing the siege ( 9-10-lO) ~by Ezekiel ( 24 :1), by Writer of 
2 Kings (25 : 1 ) , and twice ~J Jeremiah (39 : 1 ~ 52 : 4,5 ) . Since the s~e date 
is used by all t~r~e writers, they obviously must have employed the rarne 
form of regnal year. otherwise there would be a year ' s difference between 
Ezekiel and Jeremiah tr- their summer dates . 

2. A fall to fall regnal year bives signific~~oe to Ezek. 10: 1, definitely show
ing that Ezekiel he.d the vision of the new temple on the lOth day of the 7th 
month--the Jewish day of atonenent . To F.zekiel , the 7th roonth was obviousl y 
the "bezinning of the year;' the same as with Jeremia.l-t 'l!ld the writer of Kings . 
The lOth d~ of this month is the only fe~st date mentioned in the pr ophecy . 
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SYNCHROUISM ONE 

Synchronism One relates to the Exode, which appears to go back in the line ot 

time from the temple period about fiTe hundred years. Between this ancient event 

and the temple date is the history of the judges of Ierael -- a time problem in it-

eelt. Neverthelese, there are at least six lines of witness by which the tiJDe ot 

the book of Judges m~ be calculated and oriented into the chronological outline, 

apparentq without disaster to the scripture.l figures. This testillc~ may be clas

sified as follows• 

A 1 PERIOD SUMMARY¥ 
Years 

1. Chronicler - Exode to 4th Solomon (1 Kings 6:1) ••••••••••••• 
2. Paul - DiTision of land to diTision of tribes (Acts 13:191 A.R.v.) 

• 480 
• 450 "about" 

When the tribes break up, the inheritance begins to slip. 
Ct. 2 Chron. llsl4. 

3. Samuel in - Exode to 4th Sololl0n1 excluding serTitudea, and allowing 
Judges 77 years for Tariable periods of Joshua and Samuel ••••• 480 

4. White,E.G., .. Amalek to Agag (P. and P., P• 628) •••••••••••••• 400 
5. " - Shiloh to captiTe ark (P. and P., P• 514 ••••••••••• 300 
6. Jephthah - Taking of Heshbon to Jephthah' a own tiJDe (Judges 11:26) ••• 300 

It all the dated epochs in the book of Judges, including the indiTidual reigns 
~ o.~c:U.J.. ~~' 

of the nrioua rulers, and the years of the six servitudee,,t\the total is 591 yeare, 

or thereabouta. But in the Period Summary here presented, not one figure comee 

within a hundred years of this estimate. EVen the Ohronioler is 111 years short. 

Furthermore, it', for eUJDple, Jephthah, or Ellen G. White, bad each added 100 years 

to their periods, where could the additional time have been planted without produc

ing abnormalities in the chronological setting? Either the age of Samuel becomes 1m-
~ ~ '3 ~ ~ZA-a.t ~ t.. a...u-<. to b-e eR.,..~~..{,. 

possible, or the time of the Judges is out-distanced by the Exode)\ On the other 

hand, the years of the aerTitudee can be lett cut of the reckoning, some of which 

are obTious~ contemporary 1 it (l) Paul's epoch ia interpreted in harmoey with its 

original Greek text; that, is;~trom the diTiaion of the land to the diTision of the 

tribes; and if (2) the "land rest" law -- several times mentioned in the Judges -

ie giTen ite logical meaning. The ott-repeated words, "and the land had rest" -

found four times in the Judges history -- can but refer to the ancient Levitical 
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land law, which required Israel to let the lend rest every seventh year (LeT. 25a5). 

The obserTanoe of this agricultural law for the 200 years recorded, marks ott a def

inite period of tble, independent of the oppressions and their dated epochs, and of 
~~ 

the undated rules of the ~ fiw judgea. Thus, the hiator;y is brought doe to the 

end of Gideon' e reign. On the basis of this interpretation of these epochal •rest• 

periods, the whole history from the Exode to the 4th of Soloman may be summarised in 

detail as follows• 

Wilderness 
Joshua and 
Elders 

Lend rests 
} nery 7th 

year 

Abillleleoh 4 } 
Tola 2S 
Jair 22 

JeJihthah 61 Ibzan 8 
Elon 10 
Abdon 1 
Samuel 

Saul 
David 
Solomon 

40 

51 

200 

49 

Sl 

26* 

40 
40 

3 

480 

(Difference between Jephthah's 300 years (Jud~es lla26) 
and the 249 years from otlmiel to Jephthah) 

(othniel, Ehud, Shemgar, Barak, Gideon -- no record 
how long eaoh one ruled) 

(It Abilleleoh reigned a little longer 1 the difference 
trould have to be taken tros. the Joshua period) 

(Ark taken captive about this tille -- had been 300 
yea.rs at Shiloh) 

(Samuel made judge 20 years after the ark left Shiloh -
he must have been about 50 years old) 

(At the anointing of Saul, Samuel was "old." By this 
outline, he was over 75. It would be impossible to 
add 100 years to hie age) 

* These 26 year a span the period from Samuel's judge
ship to the reign of Saul 

So, in spite of an irregular arr~ement of the account of the Israelite judg• 

ea, their hiator,y presents one continuous chronological outline leading up to the 

ti.Jle of Samuel. All the epochs are in agreement, and become a ~ of one and the 

same time argument • 

Upon the fore-going basis, the earliest landmark of our problem -- the 7ear ot 

the Bxode -- has been calculated. FI'OII the 4th of SolOJSOn1 in 1023 B.C. 1 480 years 

are taken, in harmoey with 1 Kings 6al. 15~ B.c. then beooJII8s the date of the 

Bxode. It now remains to check thia 7ear, detel"'llined first 'b7 the epochal method 1 

with the luni•co1ar dates which Moses left on reoord. Of these, there are 12 or 14 

that offer iJiportant ooincidenoea relating to this very early Jewish history. The 
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s.y.nchronisms consist in the identification of a luni•aolar date with a certain day 

ot the week -- either the Sabbath dq 1 or a working day. The following is the list: 

\ B MOSAIC DATE SUMMARY I' 

1. 14 Nisan (Thuradq, April 241 1503 B.c.) -- Passover (Ex. 12:6). 
2. 1 Nisan (Fridq ~ April 11) -- "it shall be the first month of the year to you. 11 

3. 15 Nisan (Friday, April 25) -- Exodus, •on the morrow after the pe.ssover. 11 

"Before the morning broke, they were on the wq" (P. and P., P• 281). 
4 • 15 Iyar (Sundq, Hq 25) -- Israel pitched in Zin (Ex. l6al). 
5. 15 Sivan (Monday, June 23) -- pitched in Sinai (Ex. 19al) 

"Same dq" (verse 1) could only mean the 15th of the month, tor the "15th" 
had been mentioned twice before, and it was the only day of the month 
mentioned sinoe the Passover. 

6. 17 Sivan (Wednesday, June 25) -- Law given from Sinai (Ex. l9s16). 
On the 17th daJ of the second month -- the Flood (Gen. 7sll). 

7. 27 Si~an (Sabbath, July 5) --Moses enters the cloud on Sinai on the second 
Sabbath after the giTing of the law (Ex. 24:16-18J P. and P., P• 313). 
It was the day before new moon. On the 27th day of the second 
month Noah left the ark (Gen. 8al4) 

a. 1 Nisan (Wednesday, April 1, 2nd year, or 1502 B.c.) --Hoses sets up tabernacle 
and anoints it (Ex. 40al7). Tabernacle filled with g1or,y (vse 34) 
and "tire was on it by night" (vse 38). 

9. 14 Nisan {Tuesday, April 14) -- Passover (Num. 9a5). 
10. 1 Iyar (Fri4~, Hq 1) --numbering of Israel (Num. lal8). This was the second 

census. Silver taken in the first census was used for the sockets 
of the sanotual"f (Ex. 38:25·28). 

11. 20 Iyar (Wednesday, He¥ 20) - Israel lett Sinai (Num.. 10:11). 
12. 1 Ab (Monday, July 281 40th year, 1464 B.C.) -Aaron dies (Num. 33s38). It 

was the anniversar,y of his aposta6,Y with the golden calf. 
13. 1 Shebat (Wednesdq, Jan. 21, 1463 B.c.) -- Law given the second time (Deut. 1s3). 

The law was repeated in the 40th year, but it was in She bat, toward 
the end of the Jewish year. Henoe it was in the spring of 1463 B.c. 

14. 14 Nisan (Sunday, Hq 3, 1463 B.c. -- Passover (JoSh. 5&10). 

The full moon of Nisan governs all of the fore-going dates, for their years are 

reckoned from the year of the Exode, as first year, eeoond year, fortieth year, etc. 

In 1503 B.C., the Passover was on Thursday 1 April 24, and it was the next dq after 

the full moon in Jeruaalem., or 1n Egypt, as there is only a few minutes difference 

between the two places. Inasmuch as the standard moon tables are not extended baok 
':> a{~~~~~ 

to this early date, the tull moon wW.eb goseae .ae Milan E1 tee -.. to be computed~ 

For this purpose 1 Sohram' s calendar tables are used, end the page numbers in the 

problem here submitted are from. Robert Schram's "Kalendariographieohe und Chronolo

gische Tateln," Leipzig, 1908. In these tables, the astronomical year, whioh is one 

less than the historical, is always employed. Henoe the moon computation for 1503 
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' B.c. (historical) will have to be made for 1502 B.c. (astronomical). The first 

. . 

step is to oaloulate the paschal full moon d~te. It the year is common, the April 

date is the one to be computedJ it embolimio 1 the Hay date is ohoaen. 

P011PUTATION OF PASCHAL FULL MOON -- 1503 B.C. 

From Table are obtained the following details concerning the year 1503 s 

1503 Common Jewiah year -- common Julian year -· January 1 equals Wednesday-

1502 April 0 l 1 7 2 5 4 2 (Julian day number, Greenwich civil time) 
(a ) .\ 4 6 (dift.) a,. b,. 
(b) 1 1 7 2 1 9 6 • 1 0 300 167 (num. next below April 0) 
(o) 3 5 ~ • 3 7 344 388 (num. nearest to 346 ) 

i "" .{, ( ) Conjunct on 1 1 7 2 5 5 0 • 4 7 644 ,.,..... 555 ,.., sum ot lower two lines 
1 4 • 9 0 days (conjunction to full aoon) 

• 2 5 
• 0 9 (oorreotion for Jerusalem civil time) 

------------~~~ 
1 1 7 2 5 6 5 • 7 1 (Julian day number for April full moon) 
1 1 7 2 5 4 2 (April 0 number is subtracted) 

P• 3 

P• 367 
P• 358 

P• 359 

April 2 3 • 7 1 (Full moon date 1 Jerusalem oivil time) 
Therefore •April 2 4 = 14 Nilan (next dq atter tull moon, but second day 1 if 

tull moon ocoura after sunset -- over • 74) 
A~ril 1 1= 1 Uisan -- Fridq (13 ~s earlier) • 

(Day ot week is counted ott on Table ) 

Thie ingenious method ot computing the full moan is used in all standard abunao 

officea. (b) is the Julian dq nUDber of the oonjunotion de.to next previous to 

April 0 in the large interval table on page 367 1 and (c) is the additional figure to 

be added in order to get the conjunction date nearest to April o. The oorreoti~ de

grees under a, and b, are for the moon's two ohiet anomaliea 1 or perturbations 1 and the 

sum. of the amounts in columns a, and b, is, in each case 1 en index to the Table on page 

359 for selecting the figures pertaining to the full moan. It the additions in Argu-

ment aland b, go o~r 4001 subtract 400 and use the differences, as 244 and 156. Then 

244 cheoks with 14.90 days in Argument a and 155 1 with .26 in Ar~t b, page 359. 

Add up all the tigur.s1 and thus the fully corrected Julien dq number for the full 

moon is calculated. Subtract trom it the April 0 number 1 and obtain the Jewish tull 

moon date in Jerusalem. The passover date as 14 Niean then tollows as 'the next da,. 1 

or the second dq, if the tull moon ooours after sunset. 13 days are then subtracted 

to get 1 Uisan1 and 'the dq of tbe week is ootmted ott on Table • 

The paasover full moon date is tbe governing faotor to the whole Jewish oalende.r. 

4 
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"date in hand for two suooessiTe years, every other date for the interYening year 

can be easily end accurately determined. The problem here presented tor computing 

the Jewish full moon date 1 places in the hen ds of the student of chronology l:l stan

dard method tor determining all the early dates of Scripture. These are the earli

est datos recorded in history 1 and the oaloulation of them. gives the Bible ita 

rightful and foremost rank in historical time. 

The important synchronia in Summary B is the one that makes 27 Sivan coincide 

with the Sabbath dq. The Bible plainly states that Moses went up into the cloud 

of Sinai on the Sabbaths 

"and the seventh day he called unto Moses out of the midst of the cloud • • • 
And Moses went into the midst of the cloud1 and gat him. up into the mount."--Ex. 
24sl61 18. 

Patriarchs and Prophets also makes it em.phatic that this "seventh dq" was the 

Sabbath a 

"Upon the seventh day 1 which was the Sabbath, Moses was called up into the 
cloud."--Patriarohs and Prophets, P• 313. 

The following dq-by•dq schedule for the last half of the month Sivan in the 

year 1503 B.c. shows that the 27th dq of the month was the Sabbath, aooording to 

the paschal full moon reokoning. It was the only Sabbath lett in the month after 

the "seventy" were sUliiDOned into the mount (Ex. 24a9) 1 right after the com.pletion 

/'l-~o3 
'"f 3 ? 

7?- l 9 (.. 'o 'Oco 1'-1 
J.j ~ ?. . '1 ~ ~ 0 <a' ~---------
~ ~ cr , o ~ s a (} ,_s ~ 

. ')? 
10'L 

- () q 
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uS~~ 
date 1n hand for two IUOceaaiTe years, every other date for the inten-oning year 

" oan be easily and aoourately determined. The problem here presented for oomputing 

the Jewish tull aoon date, places 1n the hands of the student of chronology a stan

dard method for determining all the ear~ dates of Scripture. These are the earli

est dates recorded in history, and the calculation of them. giTes the Bible its 

rightful and foremost rank in historical time. 

The important synchronism. in S\DIIDary B is the one that makes 27 SiTan coincide 

with the Sabbath dq. The Bible plainq states that Moses went up into the cloud 

of Sinai on the Sabbath& 

"and the seTenth day he called unto Moses out of the midst of the oloud • • • 
And Moses went into the midst of the cloud1 and gat him up into the m.omt. •--Ex. 
24tl6, 18. 

Patria.rohs and Prophets also makes it emphatic that thie "seTenth d91'" was the 

Sabbath a 

"Upon the sewnth dq, whioh was the Sabbath, Hoses was called up into the 
cloud."--Patriarohs and Prophets, P• 313. 

The following day•by•dq schedule for the last half of the month SiTan in the 

year 1503 B.c. shows that the 27th day of the month was the Sabbath, according to 

the paschal tull aoon reckoning. It was the o~ Sabbath lett in the month after 

the "seventy" were summoned into the mount (Ex. 24a9) 1 right atter the completion 

of the connant, and it was the second atter Israel came into Sinai. 

Sivan 
15 -- Monday June 23 --
16 -- Tuesd~ 

1 11 
24 --

17 -- Wednesd~ " 25 --

Israel came into the wilderness of Sinai (Ex. 19:1). 
"to morrow let them wash their olothea" (Terse 10). 
"And it came to pass on the third day in the mom-

ing • • • And God spake all these words" (Ex. 19: 
16J 20al). 

16 -- Thursdq " 26 -- Moses proolailla the judgments, builds altar 1 and 
19 -· Friday " 21 -- ratifies the covenant (Ex. 24al-8). 
20 -- Sabbath " 28 -- Hosea, Aaron, Nadab, .Abihu and tm "seventy" called 

into the mount (Ex. 24:9-11). 
21 -- Sund~ " 29 -Hoses and Joshua go up into the mount (verse 13). 
22 -- Hondq " 30 
23 -- Tuesday July 1 
24 -- Wednesday " 2 
25 -- Thursday " 3 
26 -- Fridq " 4 
27 -- Sabbath " 5 

Cloud covers the mount 

for six dqa (Tse 16) 

"And the seventh d~ he oalla unto Hosea ••• And 
Hosea went into the midst of the oloud" (Tae 18). 

5 
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Those six days during whioh the cloud cOTered the mount, and Moses was waiting 

for a summons •to the presence-chamber of the Most High," corresponded to the first 

six days of the week. The accompau;ying outlines show that this 18 in harmo~ with 

the Bible record, and it certainly agrees with the passover reckoning. 

Israel came into Zin on Sunday, 15 Iya.r (Ex. l6a 1), and staid a week on account 

of the manna. The events at Rephidia1 the third :-en~ampnent fr~ Zin (Num.. 33tl4), 

which included the smiting of the root, the battle with Amalek1 the visit ot Jethro, 

and the ultillate orge.nbe.tion of Israel under rulera ot thousands, hundreds, eto., 
have 

could not possibly have all taken plaoe in the last week ot Iyar, and must,.reaohed 

well into the month Sivan over another Sabbath• These tirat two weeks of the third 
-. .. t· ,~"~i:L..c.~~'1-~o-d.,o.........J...~~·!_ 

month were spent by Moses in judging Israel (Ex. 18: 16}7 and it was the preparation 

needed for hearing the law at the voice of God1 which oocurred all too aoon1 the 

third dq atter pitching in Sinai. The 15th is therefore the earliest Monday in SiTan 
~~ 

that the omp ot Iarael could reach Sinai. Conaequentq, the •seTenth dq" in which .:1 

" 
God called to Hoses to come up into the cloud, must han been the Sabbath, as Patri-

archs and Prophets also declares. The pasohal reokoning likewise makes it the Sab-

bath, and herein li•s the synchronism.. Thia 11 one ot the earliest datea r u•ia d 

in history~.~ k ~o.l~cct::;u;t . 

Of importanoe alao, in Summ8J'Y B 1 are the luni•aolar datea that ocour on the 

working dqa ot the week. Thus l'foa. 4, 5 1 8 1 101 111 eto., represent aotirltiea 

that would D.Ot harmonise with the Jewiah Sabbath, and the Talue of thia negatin 

cheok to the calendation here presented ahould not be overlooked. It is signiti-
~--~ 

cant that the pasmnr reokoni.Dg date on the Sabbath aey ot these worldng-dq _... 
,0.4..~ " 

pM'hlliiH• Thus, the same torm ot luni-solar time that demonstrates the cruoiti:don 
0"\A... F~Q..c..{ 

datel\in the first century A.D., and the Elephantine paptr1 in the firth century B.c., 

1• equalq efficient in dating up the anoient records ot Hosea in the 16th century 

B.c. Therefore 1 by a double oertitioation -- (1) the contemporary epochs of the 

Chron1oler1 Paul, Samuel, Jephthah, end Ellen G. White, and (2) the calendar dates 

ot Moses -- a heretofore challenged period of ear~ hi•tor,r is calculated and placed 
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in definite histor1oal time. 

In sUmmEiry, a description is gb·en ot the year ot the Exode, stating ita oha.r

aoterhtio• both from. a calendrical and historical standpointa 

THE EXODE YEAR --
Biblical 

1. It was a oommon Jewish year. The~eTidenoe ia found in Ex. 9a311 where "the 
barley was in the ea.r," and the flax had gone to •eed. The tlax is pulled in Ha.roh 
in Egypt (MoCoan' a "Egpt 1 " P• 219), which is Tery early tor Etar~ barley. Biaan 
was the ear-month in Palestine 1 and hence it was called Abib;. This 1ma April, not 
Maroh. Renee, the earq maturi.ng barley indicates that the E::rode year was not e:m
boliaio, but oommon. 

2. The 27th Si'ftD.1 when Hoses entered tbe cloud on mount Sinai, was the Sabbath • 
.-.. In order tor thia '-'Oinoidenoe to ooour, the first clq ot Nisan had to be Fri
day. The Exode year therefore be~an on Fri~. 

3. The law was ginn on Hedneada;y. Israel pitched in Sinai on the 15th of SiTOll1 
which was Monday. The l&w was ginn on th& third dq (Ex. 19&16) 1 which was there
tore Wednesday. 

4. Seoond :rear also had an early aprinr• The tabernacle -.a built in about six 
months (P. and P., P• 360). It the aeoond year spring had been lAte, bringing the 
tirut ot Hi san near Ma7 1 a whole month would have been added to tabernacle conatruo• 
tion, allowing tor it 'M'bweq. seven and eight months. !he building started in Elul, 
after Moses had been in Sinai twice 40 days. Aooording~i in the second year, 
the Nism new year was earq~ Passover calendar has Apri 1 tor 1 lUsa11e 

e. The first ot Nisan in second year was on Wednesde;y. This was the clq that 
the tabernacle was ereoted1 uointed1 and dedicated (Ex. 40al7a Nua. 7a84). The 
glory ot God descended upon it by day1 and fire by night. It 1e aignitioant, there
tore 1 that the same dq ot the week should be honoured as in the giTing or the law. 

6. In the .fortieth year, 1 Shebat was on Wednesda;y. On this day 1 Hosea repeat-
ed the lew. There was DO glory descending, DO .fire! But Hosea reminds the people 
that they had on this dq "aTouohed tho Lord" to be their God, and that the Lord 
had "aTouohed" thea to be His peculiar people ... evidently referring to the double 
promi•es made at Sinal. It was fitting that the seoond law should be g1T8ll on the 
same day ot the week as the first, tor it was not the same date. 

7. The event• on Wednesday, therefore 1 in Nos. 3, 5, and 61 seem. to be an iden
tif'ying relation to the year o.f the Emde. In other words, the E:xode year hal to 
be so calendar dated that --

1. 17 Sivan -- first year -- equals Wednesd~. 
2. 1 Nisan -- seoond year -- equals Wednes~. 
3. 1 Shebat -- fortieth year -- equals Wedneadq. 

OTer a period of 160 year a (from 1628 to 1462) , there are only tour years that 

tultill the fore-going characteriaties of the Exode year. They are the years 16011 

15301 1503 1 and 1462. Each one of these years is a common JewiSh year. With each, 

the first day o.f Niaan is Friday. Eaoh subsequent yea.r 1 which 1e also oommon1 be

gins on Hedneadq, end in each fortieth year 1 the first of Shebat is also on Wed

nesdq. But the year 1503 is the only one that agrees with the chroDologioal out

line that has been herein set forth, and that has been established by so ~ wit-

neeses. Renoe tbe year 1503 B.c. must be the Exode year. 
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SYNCHRONISM TWO 

The dedication services of the first temple began with the removal of the ark from 
~~ 1)..~~ 

its a'YIN•,.,..tent in _..._./\part of the oity. This occurred a week previous to the Feaat 

of Tabernacles, and the whole feast period, including Tabernacles, ia designated by the 

( 
tt I phronicler as "seven days and seven daya• 1 Kings 8a65). Prophets and Kings makes the 

order of events very plaina 

"For seven days the multitudes from every part of Ule kingdom, from the borders t ot 
Hamath unto the river of Egypt,' 'a veey great congregation,' kept a joyous feaat. The 
week following was spent by the happy throng in observing the Feast of Tabernacle a."-

White, Ellen G., "Prophets and Kings," P• 45. 

Inamuuoh as the 16th of Tisri al~e marked the beginning of the Feast of Taberna

cles, the dedication festivities must therefore have begun on the 8th of this month, and 

on this date, the ark was carried on the shoulders of the priesta to its place in the 

new temple. On account of tho disaster which had followed David's attempt to move the 

sacred tables of the law from the house of Abinadab, it must be contended that Solomon 

and the elders of Israel would make every effort to 1a.gain move the ark in a manner pleas• 

ing to the law Giver. Consistently, a holy day would be chosen for the transport of the 

holy law of God. But inasmuch as neither new moon nor feast ~ were appointed for this 

purpose, it is reasonable to lock for evidence whether ..... the solemnly important 8th 
~ ..... 

day of Tisri, in the 12th year of Solomon, was .. the Sabbath dq. 
~ -+-_ , .... 

As the ark was being placed in its oracle, a concourse of siligera and trumpet . 
WV\.1\..C!J\ 

priests "stood at the east end of the altar," and therefore near the east gate of theA 

temple oourt. At their inspired burst of song end pre.he, a cloud of glory filled the 
cl \t""' · , r ,, 

house~ Solomon understood the •significance of this cloud• (Prophets and lings, P• 39), I 

and to the people he said, "The lcrd hath said that He would dwell in the thick dark

ness• (2 Chron. 6al). According to Ezekiel, •the Lord, the God of Israel," had entered 

the temple through the east gate of the inner court (Ezek. 44,1-s). In honour of this 
t.. "'1.. • .... "Ct. 

ooourrence, the east gate was from henceforth shut during the six working days of the 
~ week, as 'itAe _osp~1..e ocpd;w8t saw in vision, and was opened only on the Sabbath and new 

1 ~ ~i.l.. .... ~ "'«W• -~ ~'.k-.......t~ r ~..44~ . - ct...t t~ :..l_,_ ._..:...._o.A,., -
moons (Ezek. 46sl). By this significant memorial, the entrance of God's presence into 

~e;-~ t\ 
the first temple was ever honoured am kept in mind by the open east gate of the inner 

" oourt on the Sabbath day. We see evidence of this time-honoured Sabbath remembrance 
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when Ezra read from the book of "the law to the people who had assembled in the street 
~I 

before the east gate of hm iale:ar (called "wa:ter gate" in Neb. 8a3) • This was in the 

&t T ~ ' ......._ in i year 44 B.C., on the first day of isri, and assr;llll. IJ- passover reckon g, t ...as 
,.. -~ 

the Sabbath day. All the gates of the city were therefore shut (Neh. 13:19)1' blati\Ezra 

stood on a pulpit of wood •before the street thAt was before the water gate.• Hie pos-
. " 

gate of the temple court, Which had been 
..,:, 's"'l-1 ._ 1- ~- f 

ition therefore must have been near the east 
I ~ 1 · ~<- ~· \; 

2 

r ......_ ;s-~? t;.~. • • 
( ·1 0~ ...... 6-, ri, (_,_--;:- 1. w .. :ti.~ 

The number of regnal years between the burning of the te~ and theA 11th year 

... e llsawt opene~ _. the Sabbath dq. ~ 

of Solomon, ·••• leba -•p!e .,.... ee11:plleb J, b 4301 counting the interregnUJD between 
... • t ' 

Amaziah and Uuie.h as the generally accepted 11 years. The year 58·\ B.C., when the 
\. ..,._., ~li'S . 

temple was de8'troyed1 is fixed by: ~ Ptolemaic eclipses. Counting back 430 years 
J\ -\ I • . 

from this date, the result is 1016 B.C. for the 11th of Solomon. Hence the subsequent 

1015 :- .c. was the year of the dedication. By passover computation, the 8th of Tieri, 

in 1016 B.c., fell on the Sabbath d~· 

Calendar agree. 

Therefore 1 in Synchronim II, the Bible and the 

:..,......; 

other dates close to the year 1015 1 with an 8 Tieri falling on the Sabbath, •n11f: 

+-e ~tho passover •oon oa1oulat1on, are 1069, 1042, 1021, and 998 B.c. The year 1015 

B.c. is chosen for the dedication, not on~ because the regnal years span the period 

from the finished temple to the date of its burning, but also because the total sum of 
~ lL- . J_ 

'the regnal year a is exact~ equivalent to Ezekiel's figure -- .._ 43()-year pro'Dhe07 
'.,.\1 ~' ~~~~~ (· . .. ,/\-lJ.' 

J 

(Ezek. 4a4-6). He was giTen this vision in 'the month of T~" 592 B.c. ':' As a temple 
~ • & ·~r..,~~~~· 

priest, he was charged to bear the iniquity of the people tor 430 years-A. This was a 

startling prophe<J7• By it Ezekiel would know that the temple" had l<~~~/\.~~~ ~'1-'fi~~ 
years more to ael'T8 in the disposition or the sins of Israel and Judah. In vision he 

~ ~~ 
lied al•••"¥ .... the glory of God depart from the temple by way ot the east gate. 1&*-

~ 

~ea~ ae hael been commanded to poirtrq on a tile the whole siege of the ancient city. 
~<:.M-

In another Tision, he ltael ••• all slain who had not the mark of God. 
1\~ 

Thus the Bible furnishes two ~ that spe.n the life or the temple ser-

vice a (1) the regnal years, and (2) the Ezekiel prophe<J7• Both uouu•• are equiva-
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. 
··' 

lent in time -- 430 years. The 1015 B.c. date for the dedication of the first 

temple is consequently supported by the Judaee.n king list, the Ezekiel temple 

prophecy 1 and the Sabbath-day synchronism on the 8th day of Tisr1 for that year 1 

~Rsabed b;V Lite passo'f'N'-eal-ent!ar , o...~e:e ~ ""e an ~-.. 

3 
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\ BABYLONIAN KINGS ) 

1 J t\IlUai')· (A St~1d Testament SynchroniBllla ) 

J ullu Tear 

Juliu Tear 

Pto1_,

Je...-1ah or rJ\ 
Jewiah l 

J u11aA Tear 

Pto1..y 

J e ...-iah a: l 

llD&• ) 
Jlaek1e1 l 

J ullu Tear 

Ptot.;, 

Jeremiah 

JKaekiell 

Jullu Tear 

Pto1-.r 
Jere.i ah& 
liz~& a 

ILeklei l 

JuliaA Tear 

Pto1-.r 

J-iah 

Juliu Tear 

Pto1t!llif 

Jewish 

26 Jan :: 1 Thoth pril 

' 622 \j ~1.A 620 1 619 1 618 1 617 1 61 5 1 614 613 626 6~5 - }624 623 616 
~ 

is 1 2 3 4 6 Nabopo1asaar 10 11 12 13 

22~~~111 1 2 3 4 5 6 Nabopo1o.aaa.r 9 10 11 12 

15 •, 14 15 16 17 18 Josiah 21 22 23 24 25 

Tis ~all or Jere8iah 'ria 

612 611 610 609 608 607 606 605 I 604 1 603 602 1 601 600 599 

14 I 16 16 17 18 19 20 21 I 1 2 Nebuohadnezzar I 6 
I 

13 14 16 15 17 18 19 20 2~ ~~~~ 1 Nebuchadnezzar 4 5 

31 ~:'~l 
. . . ' lii1 

1 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 Jehoiaki.m 5 6 7 8 

'I • 19 J an == 1 Thoth 23rd or Jeremiah Tis 

! 596 
~ 

1 590 1 5 88 ~587 598 597 595 694 593 592 591 589 586 5t5 

7 8 9 10 11 12 I Nebl\ohadner.,:.ar 16 losil'.'be.~n 19 I 20 

6 T cs 7 
'I cS 

8 T . !1 9 10 r!e bu
1
oh adne z

1
r. ar 14 15 16 17 T I 18 T • 19 -

9 10 11 lW 1 2 3 Zed~kiah 6 7 8 Jd 10 1l..j 

I J JU.t J 2 J 3 1 4 . f:·6,;"'..,J;h~4~ ~ivity I~L.-1o<])1<1;.tJ 
N1a Nil NJ a Nis Call ot Br.ekie1 ll11 na 

584 583 I 582 I 581 580 I 679 578 677 1 576 575 574 1 573 I 572 1 571 

21 I 22 I 2:s I 24 I 25 I ? I) I Nebuohadne,uar 30 l 31 32 I 33 I 34 
f--- I I 

_.h3 3~b4-~''"' ~-ze, .,h-n-.J3~B, lt.~: .. 23 24 25 26 27 28 Nebuohadnezzar 

-:] 13 1 14 15 I Jehoiaohin' a Captivity 1 20 1 21 1 22 1 23 1 24 1)6<] 26 
Nia 

570 566 565 564 563 562 561 559 558 

39 

City f'alla 
on 1Q_M> 

Is xvl 
~ 'Messenger 
arrives on 
~ 
Dec ZS 

2 Kga.25-127 
~~~~r-~~--~~~L-?r~--,-~--.--L--r-~_,--~~ww~~--~-r~~,_~--.-~Jer . S2131 

a 8 me ~ a -------------1 er~~:a arusur 

566 655 554 553 55 2 551 5.60 549 548 547 546 545 544 543 
·-

4 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Nabonidus 11 12 13 

3 I 4 ~~1111 1 I 2 l 3 I 4 5 l 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 1 11 1 12 1 
Tia Tis 

542 541 540 539 538 537 536 535 534 533 532 531 530 529 

14 15 16 17 1 2 3 4 Cyrus 7 8 9 1 

13 1 14 I 15 I 16 117 ~till .l. 2 ~l~lll 1 l 2 I 3.P'J.;,.. 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 ~~ 
1 Jan 2 ~an == 1 Thoth fulY'TE ~iua the Made Nil Tis 

Jullan Tear 

Pto1a,y 

Perdu 

628 j 527 626 525 624\ h;/ 622 521 &20 519 518 517 516 515 

2 a 4 Cam~aea 7 8 1 2 3 • Darius I 7 

2 3 I Cu~sea 6 'N ~'N .• 8 A 1 2 3 svniJ. 5 6 N 1 

2 3 Ca~~byaes 6 e 7 8 _. ~ 1 2 'I 3 Darius I 5 6 7 

I Ji ,. I N:l. s I 3 I '+ I !) I b 1' f'·Gauc£ta. , 1 . I 
• "I I-I 

3 T~a 't I le: 1=\ I .\..i,. I 
A =Aooeas l on year. (Po st dating.) 
S I - LiDica Jewish repal ;year to Babyloniu repal y ear. Jer. 2511-3 . 
8 II - f i ee Bsekiel 7ear t o the King•' deal&-ti on ot Babylonian ,. .. r . 2 Kinn 24 :12. 
8 III - Unitea l aekid year, Je1'8111iah 7ear aDd year of' Kings. Ezek.24:1. 
8 IV - Rel ates laekielyear to year the Hoq City tell. Er.eJc. 3312l. [Jer.521l51. 
S V - Tiea ling•' year aDd Jere.iah year of oapt1T1ty to Babyl Oili&n repa1 year. 2 linn 25127 and ~o;_~j, 
S VI - &JDahronl.zea Julian date, Pen iu date and !orptian date. Cybvse "400" Tablet. ~oo:r 
8 VII - 3,-DohrODbea the 4th Killeu in the 4th ;year ot Dar iua with 5,18 B.C. -- a date synohronin. 

Zaoh.711. · 
S VIII -- Identities Haggd- Zaoha.riah ;year with Peraian year. Ru.lll and Zaoh.ll7 • 
S IX - Ties tullmoon on 14 Sivan, July 4, 568 s .c. (Babylonian oalendar) to 37th of' Uebuoha.dnez

zar II. Observat1o~ text reported by P .v . lleugebe.uor and E .F . Wei dner, I.eipdt;, 1915 . Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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Egyptian campaiGn 
Daniei a captive Carohemish (Jer . 46) 

L •.. 1 Droufi'ht (Jer.l4 ) 
Death ; of Nabo . i.-.... Rain fast 

4th:month • ~th month 

Daniel before king 
End of ;,rd year 

:>aniel 2 
602 

Nebuche.dnezzar 

"',Hne cup" ,Jer. 25) 
Rechabites (Jer . 35) 

"Pots of wine" 
Prophet at la.rse 

: l.S 

~ ... Roll written (Jer . 36) 
... a.ruch (Jer . t5) 
Prophet shut up 

Jehoiakim 
l.S 
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Synohroni&m V -- 2 

lli~ML!t~dation ~eriQd i~_.U.~ar of l!~{tk~t The aooomp~ing series 

of moon dates pertains to the first month of Hezekiah's first year. The moon' s 

phases for this year are oamputed from Sohr8m's Tables- -or. Appendix, Part II, Ta-

ble "e" . 
First Year of Hezekiah 

( 724 B.C.) 
1 Nilan 
Full Moon 
Conjunction 
Waxing Period 
Tr. Period 

= April 9 1 Thursd~ 
= April 21.13, J . C. T. 
= April 6. 73, " Monday 
= 14. 40 d~s (21.13 _ 6. 73) 
= April 22, Wednesd~ 

The following diagr am illustrates the Translation Perioda 

Figure 20 

-----------······ fi'-1_4_.4_0_-..Jt..=:.J 
724 a.c ~---------
ConJunction 

M/Tu. W 
7 8 

. ,, 
I Servioe in 
I 

the Temple · -·------ -------- .J the Temple 

ASTRONOMICAL ARGUMENTt The position of the conjunction in 724 B. C. is such 
that the only possible length for the Tr. Period is either 1.03, 2. 03, or 
3.03 d~s . It oannot be more or less, nor can it be ~ intervening fig
ure . The Waxing Period of 14. 40 days points at once to 2. 03 d~s as the cor
responding translation interval. For, if it were 3. 03 days, the Waxing Per
iod would have to be at least 16 days long, while a Translation Period of 
1.03 days woul d ~emand around 14 days only. (cr. Table Q. ) Hence 1 Nisan 
must have coincided with Thursday, April 9, and 17 Nisan, with Sabbath, April 
25. 

The Bible narrative is also conclusive that Hezekiah's temple service took place 

on the Sabbath, as indicated b.y (1) the number of animals in the burnt- offering, and 

(2) the blowing of the trumpets throughout the burnt sacrifice . 

BIBLR ARGOHENT: (1) The special burnt-offering for the day was one "for all 
Israel" (verse 24). It was about seven times larger than usual (Num. 28al-8). 
Ordinari~, on the Sabbath, a double burnt- offering was sacrificed, besides 
the regular continual, making six lambs in all for the day. Ezekiel suggests 
"six lambs" and "a ram" for the Sabbath (Ezek . 46t4). Consequently, Hezekiah'a 
burnt-offering of seven rams and seven lembs was sufficiently large enough to 
identify the Sabbath servioe. The sin-offering of seven he goats was also 
similar~ large. 
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The siege of Cestius against t~e Judoan section of Jewry took place in the 
autumn of 66 A. D. l The last three weeks of this period Josephus outlines in de
tail -- from the first day of the feast of Tabernacles to the eighth day of Has
van. The feast began ~~~ay, and ended on Sunday. The same chronology of the 
week is also shown by ~ '.v.• """"TJ:le Jews had come from the outlying oi ties of the 
land to keep their harvest feast"-- Lydda is mentioned ( § 2) -- and, in t~e mean 
time, the heavily armed tvrelfth legion of Cestius had advanced f rom Antipatris 
to Gabe.o, about sevon miles northwest of Jerusalem. Th~L~~ews in the metropolis 
became exoi ted, "left the feast," went "to the fight," aiia." "wi thout any consider
ation" for the rest o..&.che seventh day ( § 2) . By the time the Jewish soldiers 
had organized and ~eparee themselves to attack the large army of Cestius, and ~ 
had marched to Gabao, the hours of Friday v~uld be spent . N~~~~~~ey ha~ 
the light of the harvest full moon to guide their movements in~ The 
Jews fall upon the Rome.ns, "break into their ranks," and "march thr':>,lgh the 
midst of them," ultimately slaying five hundred and fifteen footmen and horse. 
The fighting began on the Sabbath day. The following statement by J osephus ~ ~ 

w.. -'be makllf a precise chronological arrangement of the first week of the siege: 
"j 

"But as Cestius tarried t!lere [Ge.bao] three daya , the Jews se ized upon the 
elevated parts of the oity, and set watches at the entrances into the city, and 
appeared openly resolve~ not to rest when onoe the Rome.ns should begin to me.roh ."--
Bk. I I, ch. XIX, § 2 • ( ' - J ..,_ _ , "' " . ') 

In other words, the Jews anticipated that Cestius would begin his maneuvers 
on the Sabbath day, as with other nations, 2 and were resolved not to lay off 'from 
fighting, even if it were the Sabbath . The following tabulation must therefore 
have been the order of events: 
~~ • . ..... . Cu.:t... M 

~ C Josephus Outline 
T 15 - Friday -~ Jewish force "left the feast, 11 and marched to Ge.bao . 
I 16 - Sabbath €- Jews fight the Roman army- "--<' "' .- U.ol.t .. 
S 17 - Sunday t1 Slain --
R 18 - Honday ~ 515 Romans 
I 19 - Tuosday W ( l) t 22 Jews r ''T"~-.,_;·rr . xr.x.'l.) 

20 - tlednesdayT (1) 
21 - Thursday (a) Cestius lays off fighting for 3 days (§ .t) 
22 - Friday -- 9t 
23 - &nN..aA ~Romans begin their march toward Jerusalem and Scopus -- Jews 

"resolved not to rest." 

The foregoing is the Josephus~~q~r of events during the first week of the 
siege, and ldth this chronology, ~is in~~te harmony, which has its 15-
Tisri feast date on Friday, and 16 Tisri on the Sabbath . For the last two weeks 
of the siege, Josephus gives much the same order of events . Cestius, it~ ) ·"'.a.A~J 
allowed his cumbersome twelfth legion a three- day lay off every week, the rest per-
iod always coming toward the end of ~~e week . Consequently, eaoh fresh advance 
would tend to coincide with the Sabbath, when the Jews were supposed to cease from 
fighting . The arrangement of the fight during the last two weeks, including the 
Josephus dates, ms as follows : 

1 "Cambridge Ancient History," Vol . X, P• 856 . Cambridge, 1934. 
Smith, William, "New Testament History," p. 126. New York, 1888 . 
Josephus, "Bella. Judaeorum," Book II, ch . XIX,~ 9. Cincinnati, 1844. Note: 

The twelfth year of Nero corresponded with 66 A. D. See Century Dicte~y. 
Proper Names . 

2 On account of the Sabbath, ancient .nations took advantage of the Jews in time 
of war . Compare lHac. 2:32-41' A~~,'' bk.XYIII ck..1x. ~~. 
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' 2l.- Sabbath 
2~ - Sunday 
2tr- l'londay 
2lf - Tuesday 
2'6 - hednesday 
2(1 - Thursday 2' - Friday 
~ - Sabbath 

H ~<l - Sunday 
E l -J - Monday 
S ~ ~ - Tuesday 
V - t - hednesday 
A ~ .5 -
N - 5 - Thursday 

5" 6 Friday 
' 7 - Sabbath 
( 

®- Sunday 

Cestius Defeat - - 2 

(A) aoaephus Outline (B) 
Cestius marches on Scopus (as above) . S....,. .J .. .t-.-oe..;~""" -t., -9-.:_.t.-~ e~~ 

(l) 
(2) = Cestius lays off again for 3 days ( § 4) 
(3) 
l}"On the fourth day ••• thirtieth of the month Hyperberoteus'~ o-.J.. t't-.d.:., 
2 Cestius brings army into the city. People retreat to temple:- o 
3 - Cestius besieges \valls for five days ( § 5) 
4 
5 

(1) 
(~) 
(3) 

"Retired from the oi~, without any reason in the world" ( § 7) 
"I.e.y all night at the camp whioh was at Soopus" 
Went farther off next day, reached Gabao, staid t wo days . 

"On the third day ••• all the parts full of Jews" ( § 8) 
.then night came on, "Romans fled to Bethhoron," and Jews 

ve. tched for their coming out in the morning ( § 8) 
Cestius seleots 400 for a morning guard to erect ensigns 

to deceive the Jews, while he flees that night with 
balance of the army ( § 9) . 

"In the morning," Jews saw the empty camp, slew the 400 
guard, and "pursued after Cestius" ( § 9) . Complete 
rout of the Romans thnt day -- the eighth day of the 
month Dius (~esvan), "in the twelfth year of the reign 
of Nero" ( § 9) • ~ 

This day- by- day series of events recited by Josephus, in connection with the 
'three weeks ' siege of Cestius in Judea,is moat remarkable. The account is so com
plete that it leaves no doubt as to t he succession of week days and order of Sab
bath days involved i n the story. The first colw:m (A), in the tabulat~e;~yes 
the days of the week and their corresponding Je\dsh dates demanded by • 
The second column (B) gives the order of events of the siege and their correspond
ing dates demanded by the Josephus text. Both series agree. Consequently, the 
dates of the siege of Ceatius aro another exact check upon the crucifixion calen-
dar . 
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® (The shaded regnal years sustain Bible s,ynohronisms) 

Julian 

N. Era 

Jewish 

Julian 

N.E. 

Jewish 

Julian 

N. E. 
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1 Eclipse on July 16, 523 B.c ., 7th Cambyses: Ptole!DY .a Claudius , "Mathematical Syntaxsis," Book 5, 
• 340 341 . Tr. Halma. Paris 1813. Notez This eclipse of the moon is also confirmed by 

the Cambyse 400 Tablet , which, as translated by Strassmaier, says: "On the 7th of Cambyses, 
in the night of the 14th De..zu , 1-1/2 kasbu [ 3 hours) after the nightfall, the eclipse of the 
moon was entirely visible . It covered the northern half of the disk of the moon. "--Sidersk:y , 
David "Etude sur la ohronolo ie As ro-Bs. lonienne " • 41. Paris 1916. 

2 Esther 3 z7. Notez e 12th year of Xerxes , Jewish reckoning, is the same as the 13th, Nab. Era. 
3 Papyrus "A" (Sayoe and Cowley) , "year 15 of King Xerxes ," 18th Elul = 28th Paohons: Cowley, A., 

"Jewish Documents of the Time of Ezra ," P• 30. London , 1919. 
4 Papyrus "E" (Se.yce and Cowley), "year 19 of Artaxerxes the king," 3rd of Kisleu = lOth Me sore: 

Cowley, A • .a " Jewish Documents of the Time of Ezra," P• 42. London, 1919. 

2 

Note z The Ar amaic dates of the Papyri found at Elephantine, are a little earlier in point of time 
than their corresponding Jewish dates on the Jerusalem meridian. This may have been due to Baby
lonian influence, which empl oyed a shorter translation period than was customary among the ancient 
Jews. Nevertheless, the equated Egyptian and Aramaic dates are so nearly coincident with the Jew
ish, that they identi~ the Persian regnal years with their corresponding Julian years. 

* Accession year. 
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